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Introduction

1.1

The West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit (WNJPU) commissioned LUC in June 2013 to carry
out the additional Sustainability Appraisal (SA) incorporating Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA) work required for the West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy.

1.2

During the Examination hearing sessions for the Joint Core Strategy in April 2013, the Inspector
requested that the Joint Planning Unit undertake a fresh assessment of objectively assessed
housing needs for the Plan area, and that it also prepares a SA/SEA Addendum Report to address
shortcomings in the SA work that has been undertaken to date, particularly in relation to the
selection of Sustainable Urban Extension (SUE) sites in relation to the reassessed housing needs.

Purpose of this SA Addendum Report
1.3

This report is an Addendum to the full 2011 SA Report1 for the Pre-Submission Joint Core
Strategy, and the 2012 SA Addendum2 that was prepared to accompany the Proposed Changes
Joint Core Strategy for Submission to the Secretary of State, and should be read alongside both
of those reports, as together they seek to meet the requirements of the SEA Directive.

1.4

This Addendum describes the options considered by the JPU following the hearing sessions in April
2013, which include options for the quantum of housing and employment development to be
delivered as well as spatial options relating to how development should be distributed across the
JPU area. The options have been assessed by the JPU and subject to SA by LUC, and these
assessments have informed the JPU’s work on preparing Proposed Main Modifications to the Joint
Core Strategy. This report describes the potential sustainability effects of the options and
summarises the JPU’s reasons for selecting or discounting options. Finally, this Addendum reports
on the SA implications of the Main Modifications being proposed to the Joint Core Strategy, and
highlights any differences from the Proposed Changes version of the Joint Core Strategy (July
2012) (hereafter referred to as the “JCS as submitted”).

Sustainability Appraisal and Strategic Environmental Assessment
1.5

Under the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004, SA is mandatory for Local Plans. For
these documents it is also necessary to conduct an environmental assessment in accordance with
the requirements of the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (European Directive
2001/42/EC). Therefore, it is a legal requirement for the Joint Core Strategy to be subject to SA
and SEA throughout its preparation.

1.6

The requirements to carry out SA and SEA are distinct, although it is possible to satisfy both using
a single appraisal process. Government guidance 3 provides information to assist users in
complying with the requirements of the SEA Directive through a single integrated SA process –
this is the process that is being undertaken for West Northamptonshire. In addition, the guidance
widens the SEA Directive’s approach to include social and economic as well as environment
issues. From here on, the term ‘SA’ should therefore be taken to mean ‘SA incorporating the
requirements of the SEA Directive’.

1.7

The SA process comprises a number of stages, as shown in Figure 1.1:

1
2

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy Sustainability Appraisal Report. Environ, February 2011.

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy Volume 1: Sustainably Appraisal Report Proposed Changes Addendum and Volume 2:
Appendix D: Sustainability Appraisal Proposed Changes Assessment Tables. Environ, July 2012.
3

Contained within the Plan-Making Manual hosted on the Planning Advisory Service website (www.pas.gov.uk).
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Figure 1.1: Main stages of Sustainability Appraisal
Stage A: Setting the context and objectives, establishing the baseline and deciding on the scope
Stage B: Developing and refining options and assessing effects
Stage C: Preparing the Sustainability Appraisal Report
Stage D: Consulting on the preferred options of the Plan and SA report
Stage E: Monitoring the significant effects of implementing the Plan
Relationship between this SA Addendum and the SA work undertaken to date for the
Joint Core Strategy
Stage A: Scoping
1.8

An SA Scoping Report was published in 2006 as part of the SA of the Joint Core Strategy. This
comprised a main Scoping Report and 15 supporting topic papers (combined 260 pages). The
information in the 2006 SA Scoping Report was updated in the subsequent SA Reports (most
recently in the 2011 SA Report), and much of it is still relevant to the SA work for the Joint Core
Strategy as a whole. LUC prepared an additional SA Scoping Report4 in July 2013 to address the
scope of work being covered by the JPU to consider additional options arising from the
Examination hearings. A full update of the SA Scoping Report was not necessary, but the July
2013 SA Scoping Report did include specific baseline information relating to the areas around the
four main towns, as well as the criteria to be used for determining what were the ‘reasonable’
alternatives to be taken into consideration by the JPU. The Scoping Report was consulted upon
between 22nd July and 30th August 2013, and the consultation responses received from the
statutory consultees are summarised in Appendix 1 to this Addendum along with an explanation
of how and where they have been addressed. Comments were also received from other
interested individuals and organisations and the JPU produced a statement of consultation which
summarises those representations. These have been taken into account while preparing this SA
Addendum.
Stage B: Options development and assessment

1.9

As noted above, this SA Addendum should be read alongside the full 2011 SA Report5 for the PreSubmission Joint Core Strategy, and the 2012 SA Addendum6 that was prepared to accompany
the JCS as submitted. Chapter 3 of the 2011 SA Report summarises the options that were
considered at each stage in the Joint Core Strategy’s preparation, and Appendices B, C and D of
the 2011 SA Report set out the potential sustainability effects of all of those options.

1.10

The work that the JPU has been undertaking since the Examination hearing sessions in April 2013
has involved revisiting a number of options (or alternatives), e.g. locations for sustainable urban
extensions (SUEs) around the four main towns, as well as considering additional new options such
as the quantum of housing arising from the objective assessment of housing need. These are
described further below, and the reasons for selecting or discounting the SUE options are
summarised in Appendix 10.
Stage C: Preparing the SA Report

1.11

The SA Reports up to and including the 2012 SA Addendum were prepared by Environ on behalf
of the West Northamptonshire JPU. They are all available for download on the JPU’s website. LUC
has prepared the SA Addendum Scoping Report (July 2013) and this SA Addendum to cover the
work undertaken by the JPU in determining the Proposed Main Modifications to the Joint Core
Strategy.
Stage D: Consulting on the SA Report and plan

1.12

4
5
6

All of the earlier SA Reports were consulted upon alongside the relevant version of the Joint Core
Strategy. The Scoping Report for this SA Addendum was subject to a five week consultation
period as described above, and this SA Addendum will also be available during the consultation

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy SA Addendum – Scoping Report. LUC, July 2013.
West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy Sustainability Appraisal Report. Environ, February 2011.

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy Volume 1: Sustainably Appraisal Report Proposed Changes Addendum and Volume 2:
Appendix D: Sustainability Appraisal Proposed Changes Assessment Tables. Environ, July 2012.
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period for the Proposed Main Modifications to the Joint Core Strategy during January-February
2014.
Stage E: Monitoring the significant effects of implementing the Plan
1.13

Chapter 8 of the 2011 SA Report set out recommendations for monitoring the social,
environmental and economic effects of implementing the West Northamptonshire Joint Core
Strategy. Based on the SA findings from this SA Addendum, the monitoring recommendations
have been updated to reflect the Proposed Main Modifications to the Joint Core Strategy in
Chapter 11 of this SA Addendum. These monitoring proposals should be considered within the
context of the broader monitoring framework for the JCS and the data collection for the JPU’s
Monitoring Report.

Additional SA work undertaken for this SA Addendum
1.14

1.15

There are six main components of work for the Joint Core Strategy that the SA Addendum has
covered:
1

Appraisal of reasonable alternatives for the quantum of housing and jobs arising from the
objective assessment of need described in the JPU’s report Objectively Assessed Housing
Needs V2 (December 2013).

2

Appraisal of reasonable alternatives for the overall spatial distribution of development
within the plan area, and consideration of one or more locations for a new settlement.

3

Appraisal of reasonable alternatives for the spatial distribution of development at the town
level, which concerns how much development should be directed to each town and where,
including consideration of the alternative spatial distribution proposed by
Northamptonshire County Council.

4

Appraisal of the JPU’s Preferred Choice and reasonable alternatives for the SUE allocations.

5

Appraisal of reasonable alternatives for strategic employment sites.

6

Appraisal of the Main Modifications proposed for the Joint Core Strategy.

The alternatives considered under each component are summarised below, with further detail
provided in Chapters 5-10.
1. Quantum of housing and jobs

1.16

1.17

Three options for the quantum of housing and jobs were identified by the WNJPU as requiring
appraisal, on the basis of the JPU’s report on Objectively Assessed Housing Needs7:


Option 1 – Cambridge Tracking: This option assumes the delivery of 41,760 net additional
dwellings and 28,520 net additional jobs over the period 2011-2029 in accordance with the
Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS.



Option 2 – ONS 2011 Extended (reduced phasing): This option assumes the delivery of
36,972 net additional dwellings and 26,849 net additional jobs over the period 2011-2029 in
accordance with the Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS, but with a slower rate of
delivery.



Option 3 – ONS 2011 Extended (reduced SUEs): This option assumes the delivery of 36,972
net additional dwellings and 26,849 net additional jobs over the period 2011-2029 in
accordance with the Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS, but with the deletion of between
two and five SUEs (unspecified).

The purpose of this work was to assess the reasonable alternatives for the quantum of housing
and jobs against the SA Framework and to record this assessment in a clear and transparent way.

7

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy. Objectively Assessed Housing Needs. West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, July
2013.
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2. Overall spatial distribution of development
1.18

1.19

This component of work focused on three options:


Option A – distributing growth widely around the edges of the urban areas in many locations
where development is found to be feasible.



Option B – focusing growth in a small number of larger development areas.



Option C – new settlements in sustainable locations including brownfield land in the
countryside.

Options A and B were already assessed in 2009 by Environ for the SA of the Emergent Joint Core
Strategy. This assessment was recorded in the Draft Sustainability Appraisal Report of the EJCS
[GLD07] as Option 1 and Option 2, and does not need to be updated. Therefore, the additional
sustainability appraisal work considered Option C and whether the reasons for choosing Option B
remain valid in the light of the selected quantum option. This is described in Chapter 6 of this
SA Addendum.
3. SUE distribution around the four main towns

1.20

The purpose of this component of work was to reconsider alternative locations for the distribution
of sustainable urban extensions at each of the towns of Northampton, Daventry, Towcester and
Brackley and consider whether they are ‘reasonable’ alternatives (i.e. taking into account the
objectives and Policy S1 of the West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy, as set out in the PreSubmission Joint Core Strategy and amended by the Proposed Changes [SUB04], as well as
deliverability within the Plan period), and to document this decision-making. Each reasonable
alternative was appraised against the SA Framework drawing on the earlier SA work where
appropriate but also including alternatives that have not been appraised to date where they met
the ‘reasonableness’ test.

1.21

The reasonableness test is described further in Chapter 4, and a description of the locations
appraised and the SA findings is provided in Chapter 7.

1.22

Alongside the SA of the reasonable alternative SUE locations around each of the four main towns,
the JPU undertook a wider planning assessment of whether each SUE location should be allocated
in the JCS or not. This involved considering whether the SUE location complies with the JCS
Vision, Objectives and overarching Policy S1, taking the SA and Habitats Regulations Assessment
(HRA) findings into account, as well as other deliverability issues such as whether the site is
available and any infrastructure requirements. The JPU Planning Assessment is set out in a
separate document prepared by the JPU entitled: “Site Selection Report” (December 2013).

1.23

The JPU considered the findings from all the above work in order to develop its revised preferred
approach. For Daventry, Towcester and Brackley, the JPU’s preferred approach has not changed
from the SUEs allocated already in the JCS as submitted. For Northampton, the JPU considered
whether there are options for distributing the development by proposing more or less housing at
some of the currently allocated SUEs, as well as allocating additional SUEs. The JPU concluded on
the basis of the SA work undertaken under Task 3 above and other technical work, that such
alternatives should be rejected. The reasons are provided at the end of Chapter 7.
4. Preferred and alternative SUE allocations

1.24

In order to test its revised preferred approach, the JPU decided that the sustainability effects of
the revised preferred approach needed to be appraised in more detail and then compared with an
appraisal of the current distribution of SUEs as allocated in the JCS as submitted. A third option
was also subject to appraisal, being the alternative spatial distribution proposed by
Northamptonshire County Council:


Northamptonshire County Council proposes within the same total amount of development
identified in the Pre-Submission Joint Core Strategy for the Northampton Related
Development Area:
-

Deletion of the Northampton West Sustainable Urban Extension (Policy N4);
Deletion of the Northampton South Sustainable Urban Extension (Policy N5); and
Enlargement of the Northampton North Sustainable Urban Extension (Policy N3).
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1.25

More detail regarding the three options is provided in Chapter 8, along with the SA findings.
5. Appraisal of reasonable alternatives for strategic employment sites

1.26

In addition to the SUE alternative locations appraised, a number of alternative strategic
employment site locations were also appraised, as these sites had been promoted by stakeholders
during the Examination hearing sessions in April 2013. These are described in more detail in
Chapter 9 of this SA Addendum.
6. Appraisal of the Main Modifications proposed for the Joint Core Strategy

1.27

Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS as submitted have been prepared by the JPU. These
Proposed Main Modifications set out changes identified before, during and soon after the
Examination Hearings in April and May 2013 as well as changes which have resulted from the
Objectively Assessed Housing Needs and the SA Addendum work. The proposed Main
Modifications are shown in a schedule as further changes to the JCS as submitted [SUB04].
Chapter 10 of this SA Addendum describes whether or not any of the proposed Main
Modifications to the JCS have changed the findings set out in the previous SA Reports (2011 and
the 2012 SA Addendum).

Meeting the requirements of the SEA Directive
1.28

This SA Addendum includes some of the required elements of the final ‘Environmental Report’
(the output required by the SEA Directive). Table 1.1 below signposts the relevant sections of
the SA Addendum that are considered to meet the SEA Directive requirements (the remainder
have either been met through the SA Scoping Reports (2006 and 2013), the 2011 SA Report and
2012 SA Addendum).
Table 1.1 Meeting the Requirements of the SEA Directive
SEA Directive Requirements
Preparation of an environmental report in which the likely
significant effects on the environment of implementing the plan or
programme, and reasonable alternatives taking into account the
objectives and geographical scope of the plan or programme, are
identified, described and evaluated. The information to be given is
(Art. 5 and Annex I):
a) An outline of the contents, main objectives of the plan or
programme, and relationship with other relevant plans and
programmes;

b) The relevant aspects of the current state of the environment and
the likely evolution thereof without implementation of the plan or
programme;

c) The environmental characteristics of areas likely to be significantly
affected;
d) Any existing environmental problems which are relevant to the
plan or programme including, in particular, those relating to any
areas of a particular environmental importance, such as areas
designated pursuant to Directives 79/409/EEC and 92/43/EEC.;
e) The environmental protection, objectives, established at
international, Community or national level, which are relevant to
the plan or programme and the way those objectives and any
environmental, considerations have been taken into account
during its preparation;
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Where has the requirement
been met?
This SA Report Addendum plus the
full 2011 SA Report and 2012 SA
Addendum for the West
Northamptonshire Joint Core
Strategy constitute the
‘environmental report’.
Chapter 1 describes the focus of
the Addendum, and Chapter 2
provides the outline of the JCS
contents, main objectives and
relationship with other relevant
plans and programmes, plus
Chapter 4 of the 2011 SA Report.
Chapter 3 describes the current
state of the environment, focusing
on the areas most likely to be
affected by the options being
appraised through the SA
Addendum (i.e. the four main
towns and their fringes), plus
Chapter 5 of the 2011 SA report.
Chapter 3 as above, plus
Chapter 5 of the 2011 SA report.
Chapter 3 as above, plus
Chapter 5 of the 2011 SA report.
Chapter 2 summarises the
environmental and sustainability
objectives contained in
international, European and
national plans or programmes
published since those included in

December 2013

SEA Directive Requirements

Where has the requirement
been met?
Chapter 4 of the 2011 SA Report.

f) The likely significant effects on the environment, including on
issues such as biodiversity, population, human health, fauna,
flora, soil, water, air, climatic factors, material assets, cultural
heritage including architectural and archaeological heritage,
landscape and the interrelationship between the above factors.
(Footnote: These effects should include secondary, cumulative,
synergistic, short, medium and long-term permanent and
temporary, positive and negative effects);
g) The measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and as fully as
possible offset any significant adverse effects on the environment
of implementing the plan or programme;

Chapters 5-10 of this SA Report
Addendum, plus Chapter 7 of the
2011 SA Report and Appendix D of
2012 SA Addendum.

h) An outline of the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with,
and a description of how the assessment was undertaken including
any difficulties (such as technical deficiencies or lack of know-how)
encountered in compiling the required information;
i) a description of measures envisaged concerning monitoring in
accordance with Art. 10;
j) a non-technical summary of the information provided under the
above headings

The report shall include the information that may reasonably be
required taking into account current knowledge and methods of
assessment, the contents and level of detail in the plan or
programme, its stage in the decision-making process and the extent
to which certain matters are more appropriately assessed at different
levels in that process to avoid duplication of the assessment (Art. 5.2)
Consultation:



authorities with environmental responsibility, when deciding on
the scope and level of detail of the information which must be
included in the environmental report (Art. 5.4)



authorities with environmental responsibility and the public, shall
be given an early and effective opportunity within appropriate
time frames to express their opinion on the draft plan or
programme and the accompanying environmental report before
the adoption of the plan or programme (Art. 6.1, 6.2)



other EU Member States, where the implementation of the plan or
programme is likely to have significant effects on the environment
of that country (Art. 7).




the plan or programme as adopted



the measures decided concerning monitoring (Art. 9)

Chapters 5-10 of this SA Report
Addendum, plus Chapter 7 of the
2011 SA Report and Appendix D of
2012 SA Addendum.
Chapters 5-11 of this SA Report
Addendum, plus Chapter 3 of the
2011 SA Report.
Chapter 11 of this SA Report
Addendum, plus Chapter 8 of the
2011 SA Report.
A non-technical summary has been
prepared for this SA Report
Addendum, plus separate nontechnical summary to the 2011 SA
Report.
This SA Report Addendum has
adhered to this requirement.

Consultation with the relevant
statutory environmental bodies was
undertaken in relation to the
Scoping Report Addendum from
Thursday 25th July – Friday 30th
August 2013 (5 weeks and 1 extra
day to compensate for the August
Bank Holiday).
Public consultation on the SA
Report Addendum is proposed for
January-February 2014.

Not relevant as there will be no
effects beyond the UK from the
West Northamptonshire Joint Core
Strategy.
Taking the environmental report and the results of the consultations into account in decisionmaking (Art. 8)
Provision of information on the decision:
Requirement will be met at a later
When the plan or programme is adopted, the public and any countries
stage in the SA process, once the
consulted under Art.7 must be informed and the following made
JCS has been adopted.
available to those so informed:
a statement summarising how environmental considerations have
been integrated into the plan or programme and how the
environmental report of Article 5, the opinions expressed
pursuant to Article 6 and the results of consultations entered into
pursuant to Art. 7 have been taken into account in accordance
with Art. 8, and the reasons for choosing the plan or programme
as adopted, in the light of the other reasonable alternatives dealt
with; and
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SEA Directive Requirements
Monitoring of the significant environmental effects of the plan's or
programme's implementation (Art. 10)

Where has the requirement
been met?
Requirement will be met at a later
stage in the SA process, once the
JCS has been adopted.

Habitats Regulations Assessment
1.29

Under Article 6 (3) and (4) of the Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of Natural Habitats
and of Wild Fauna and Flora (Habitats Directive) land-use plans, including Local Plans, are also
subject to Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA). The purpose of HRA is to assess the impacts
of a land-use plan against the conservation objectives of a European Site and to ascertain
whether it would adversely affect the integrity of that site. The HRA process for the West
Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy has been undertaken separately but the findings have been
taken into account in the additional SA work where relevant.

Structure of the SA Addendum Report
1.30

This chapter (Chapter 1) has described the background to the additional Joint Core Strategy
work and the requirement to undertake additional SA work. It also summarises the types of
reasonable alternatives that have been subject to appraisal. The remainder of this report is
structured into the following sections:


Chapter 2 describes the updated policy context for the Joint Core Strategy, as well as the
relationship between the additional Joint Core Strategy work and other relevant plans or
programmes, and the current environmental, social and economic policy objectives set at the
international, European and national level.



Chapter 3 presents an update of the key environmental, social and economic characteristics
and factors pertaining to the plan area, focusing on the areas likely to be affected, insofar as
they are relevant to the appraisal work to be undertaken.



Chapter 4 presents the method that has been used to undertake the appraisal, including the
reasonableness criteria used to identify reasonable alternatives, the SA framework, and the
approach to predicting effects including assumptions used.



Chapters 5 to 10 describe the findings of the appraisal of the different sets of reasonable
alternatives: quantum of development, overall spatial distribution of development, SUE
distribution around the four main towns, preferred and alternative SUE allocations, strategic
employment sites, and finally the Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS.



Chapter 11 summarises the conclusions of the SA Addendum work, including the influence of
this component of the SA on the JCS and any additional monitoring requirements not already
identified in the earlier SA work (2011 SA Report and 2012 SA Addendum).
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2

Relevant policy context

2.1

As part of the SA Addendum work it is necessary to develop an understanding of the policies,
plans and strategies that are of relevance to the Joint Core Strategy.
The SEA Regulations, Schedule 2 require:
(a) “an outline of the contents, main objectives of the plan or programme and its relationship
with other relevant plans or programmes”; and
(e) “the environmental protection objectives established at international, Community or Member
State level, which are relevant to the plan and the way those objectives and any environmental
considerations have been taken into account during its preparation”

2.2

This chapter sets out the relationship between the additional Joint Core Strategy work and other
relevant plans or programmes, the updated policy context for the Joint Core Strategy (since
preparation of the 2011 SA Report), including the current environmental, social and economic
policy objectives set at the international, European and national level.

Outline of the contents of the West Northamptonshire Joint Core
Strategy
2.3

The West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy, as submitted, provides a planning framework for
the West Northamptonshire area up to 2026. It sets out the long term vision and objectives for
the whole of the area and includes strategic policies for steering and shaping development. It
identifies locations for strategic new housing and employment and details the infrastructure (such
as transport improvements, schools, open space and community facilities) required to support this
development. It also defines where development will be limited.

Relationship with other relevant plans and programmes
West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy (Part 1)
2.4

The Localism Act 2011 and the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations
2012 introduced a range of changes to the planning system, and the Joint Core Strategy will now
be a Part 1 Local Plan alongside a range of Part 2 Local Plans covering different locations or topics
that will contribute to guiding development and use of land in West Northamptonshire for the Plan
period up to 2026. Together the Part 1 and Part 2 plans comprise the development plan for West
Northamptonshire.

2.5

The West Northamptonshire Local Development Scheme (LDS) is a public statement identifying
which spatial planning documents will be produced, when and by whom. It notes that the Joint
Core Strategy will enable Supplementary Planning Documents to be prepared and both Master
Plans and Supplementary Planning Documents will then be available to guide the development of
the strategic allocations within the Joint Core Strategy (including Sustainable Urban Extensions).
Master Plans

2.6

In the absence of an up to date development plan Daventry and South Northamptonshire Councils
have produced Master Plans for key sites and areas to assist them in managing current pressures
for development. These Master Plans form part of the evidence base for the West
Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy. These Master Plans relate to:


Daventry Town;
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Brackley;



Towcester; and.



Roade Village.

Part 2 Local Plans
2.7

The West Northamptonshire Local Development Scheme lists the following Part 2 Local Plans :


West Northamptonshire Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Show People Allocations
Local Plan - which will allocate sites for occupation by Gypsy, Travellers and Travelling Show
People in the West Northamptonshire area.



Northampton Related Development Area (NRDA) Allocations and Development
Management Local Plan - which will include site-specific allocations (excluding the
Sustainable Urban Extensions) and accompanying policies. Allocations will be included
covering all land uses, together with policies that will help in the determination of planning
applications on specific sites and in the delivery of regeneration, growth and conservation
objectives.



Northampton Central Area Action Plan - This Plan was adopted in 2013. The Plan
reinforces the strategic approach taken to the Northampton Central Area in the West
Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy by developing policy for the transformation of the
centre of Northampton and its key role in the sub region.



South Northamptonshire Council Settlements and Countryside Local Plan - which will
build on the Joint Core Strategy and will include a wide variety of detailed policies to guide the
decision making process for future Planning Applications across South Northamptonshire
(excluding those parts within the Northampton Related Development Area). It will establish a
Rural Settlement Hierarchy for settlements within the District and consider amendments to
the existing town and village confines and the identification of areas of important local space
within those settlements as well as addressing development needs in those settlements.



Daventry District Settlements and Countryside Local Plan - which will build on the Joint
Core Strategy and will include a detailed and wide variety of policies to guide the decision
making process for future Planning Applications across Daventry District (excluding those
parts within the Northampton Related Development Area). It will provide policies for Daventry
town, and will establish a Rural Settlement Hierarchy for settlements within the District. It will
set out how important areas will be protected within those settlements as well as addressing
development needs in those settlements.

Neighbourhood Plans
2.8

Neighbourhood Plans give communities an opportunity to develop a shared vision for their
neighbourhood. Neighbourhood Plans must be in general conformity with the policies of the Local
Plan (Parts 1 and 2). A number of Neighbourhood Plans are currently being prepared in the West
Northamptonshire area.
Sustainable Community Strategies

2.9

The Joint Core Strategy had regard to the elements and land use implications arising from the
Sustainable Community Strategies and Community Plans that were prepared for Daventry District,
South Northamptonshire District, Northampton Borough and Northamptonshire County. These
were produced by, respectively, the Local Strategic Partnerships for Daventry, Northampton,
South Northamptonshire and the Northamptonshire Partnership Support Unit.
Other strategies prepared by Daventry District, Northampton Borough, South
Northamptonshire and Northamptonshire County Councils

2.10

Each Council in the West Northamptonshire area has a number of other strategies that address
specific and service delivery matters in the area. These relate to Housing, Economic
Development, Air Quality and Waste Management as well as Health, Social Care, Leisure and
Cultural Strategies.
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Transport, Minerals and Waste Plans
2.11

The Joint Core Strategy and the other Part 2 Local Plans referred to above will have particularly
close links with the plans produced by the County Council, namely the Northamptonshire
Transportation Plan and the Minerals and Waste Development Local Plan as well as plans for
Education and Social Services.
Local Enterprise Partnerships and the Northamptonshire Local Nature Partnership

2.12

The Joint Core Strategy and the other Part 2 Local Plans referred to above will also have regard
to the work of the two Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) that cover West Northamptonshire
(the Northamptonshire Enterprise Partnership and the South East Midlands Local Enterprise
Partnership) and the work of the Northamptonshire Local Nature Partnership.

Updated policy context and relevant sustainability objectives
2.13

The most significant developments for the policy context of the emerging Joint Core Strategy
have been the Coalition Government’s abolition of the regional spatial strategies, such as the East
Midlands Plan, and the publication of the National Planning Policy Framework and associated
Technical Guidance, that replaced Planning Policy Statements (PPSs) and Planning Policy Guidance
(PPGs). Other relevant national strategies, policies and White Papers have also been published
since 2011 relating to the natural environment and biodiversity, sustainable development,
sustainable transport, and travellers’ sites, and their objectives are also summarised below.
National Planning Policy Framework (2012)

2.14

The Joint Core Strategy must be consistent with the requirements of the NPPF, which sets out
information about the purposes of local plan-making. It states that:
“Local Plans must be prepared with the objective of contributing to the achievement of
sustainable development. To this end, they should be consistent with the principles and policies
set out in this Framework, including the presumption in favour of sustainable development.”

2.15

The NPPF also requires Local Plans to be ‘aspirational but realistic’. This means that opportunities
for appropriate development should be identified in order to achieve net gains in terms of
sustainable social, environmental and economic development; however significant adverse
impacts in any of those areas should not be allowed to occur.

2.16

The NPPF requires local planning authorities to set out the strategic priorities for the area in the
Local Plan. This should include strategic policies to deliver:

2.17



the homes and jobs needed in the area;



the provision of retail, leisure and other commercial development;



the provision of infrastructure for transport, telecommunications, waste management, water
supply, wastewater, flood risk and coastal change management, and the provision of minerals
and energy (including heat);



the provision of health, security, community and cultural infrastructure and other local
facilities; and



climate change mitigation and adaptation, conservation and enhancement of the natural and
historic environment, including landscape.

In addition, Local Plans should:


plan positively for the development and infrastructure required in the area to meet the
objectives, principles and policies of this Framework;



be drawn up over an appropriate time scale, preferably a 15-year time horizon, take account
of longer term requirements, and be kept up to date;



be based on co-operation with neighbouring authorities, public, voluntary and private sector
organisations;
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indicate broad locations for strategic development on a key diagram and land-use
designations on a proposals map;



allocate sites to promote development and flexible use of land, bringing forward new land
where necessary, and provide detail on form, scale, access and quantum of development
where appropriate;



identify areas where it may be necessary to limit freedom to change the uses of buildings, and
support such restrictions with a clear explanation;



identify land where development would be inappropriate, for instance because of its
environmental or historic significance; and



contain a clear strategy for enhancing the natural, built and historic environment, and
supporting Nature Improvement Areas where they have been identified.

2.18

The NPPF maintains the existing environmental protections – Green Belt, Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, National Parks, Sites of Special Scientific Interest – whilst attempting to
streamline and simplify existing national planning policy. The importance of protecting heritage
assets and the built environment is also stated, as is an emphasis on the importance of the
sustainable design of the built environment.

2.19

The protections to prevent the building of inappropriate development in flood risk areas are
retained in the context of the Climate Change Act’s 2008 adaptation framework and national
carbon reduction and renewable energy targets.
Revocation of the East Midlands Regional Spatial Strategy

2.20

The revocation of the Regional Strategy for the East Midlands in 2013 gives the responsibility for
strategic planning to local authorities to enable a locally-led planning system comprising local and
neighbourhood plans. In support of this approach to strategic planning the Government
introduced a statutory duty to co-operate (in section 110 of the Localism Act 2011) for local
authorities in planning for cross-boundary strategic priorities constructively, actively and on an
on-going basis.

2.21

The Strategic Environmental Assessment8 of the revocation of the East Midlands Regional Spatial
Strategy found that both significant positive effects and the significant negative effects of
revocation would be similar to retaining the East Midlands Plan for the majority of policies (i.e.
there would be little difference in effects). However, the SEA found that there were likely to be
some short term uncertainties regarding effects until Local Plans are in place.
Natural Environment White Paper 2011

2.22

This document sets out the Government’s latest plans to protect and improve England’s natural
environment. The key recommendations in the White Paper, include:




Reconnecting with Nature:
o

New Nature Improvement Areas (NIAs);

o

Biodiversity offsetting;

o

New Local Nature Partnerships; and

o

Phasing out peat use.

Connecting people and nature for better quality of life
o

Green Areas Designations;

o

Support for parks, gardens, and tree planting which benefit people and nature alike in the
urban environment;

o

Promoting more children experiencing nature;

8

Strategic Environmental Assessment of the Revocation of the East Midlands Regional Strategy, Environmental Report, AMEC
Environment & Infrastructure UK Limited. October 2012
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o

Strengthening local public health activities which connect people with nature; and

o

A new environmental volunteering initiative (“Muck in 4 Life”) to improve places in towns
and countryside.

Capturing and improving the value of nature
o

New Natural Capital Committee;

o

An annual statement of green accounts for UK plc.; and

o

A business-led Task Force to expand the UK business opportunities from new products
and services which are good for the economy and nature alike.

Delivering UK Sustainable Development Strategy – ‘Securing the Future’ 2011
2.23

2.24

The strategy published by Defra aims to enable all people throughout the world to satisfy their
basic needs and enjoy a better quality of life without compromising the quality of life for future
generations. The strategy publicises four shared priorities:


Sustainable consumption and production.



Climate change and energy.



Natural resource protection and environmental enhancement.



Sustainable communities.

The strategy also sets out indicators to give an overview of sustainable development and priority
areas in the UK. They include 20 of the UK Framework indicators and a further 48 indicators
related to the priority areas.
Biodiversity 2020: A strategy for England’s Wildlife and Ecosystem Services 2011

2.25

The aim of this Defra Strategy is to guide conservation efforts in England up to 2020. Moving
further on from 2020, the ambition is to move from a net biodiversity loss to gain. The strategy
includes 22 priorities which include actions for the following sectors:


Agriculture.



Forestry.



Planning and Development.



Water Management.



Marine Management.



Fisheries.



Air Pollution.



Invasive Non-Native Species.

Planning Policy for Traveller Sites 2012
2.26

This document sets out the Government’s planning policy for traveller sites, replacing ODPM
Circular 01/2006: Planning for Gypsy and Traveller Caravan Sites and Circular 04/2007: Planning
for Travelling Showpeople. It sets out the Government’s aims in respect of traveller’s sites,
including:


To ensure that local planning authorities, working collaboratively, develop fair and effective
strategies to meet need through the identification of land for sites.



To encourage local planning authorities to plan for sites over a reasonable timescale.



That plan-making and decision-taking should protect Green Belt from inappropriate
development.



For local planning authorities to ensure that their Local Plan includes fair, realistic and
inclusive policies.
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To increase the number of traveller sites in appropriate locations with planning permission, to
address under provision and maintain an appropriate level of supply.



To reduce tensions between settled and traveller communities in plan making and planning
decisions.



To enable provision of suitable accommodation from which travellers can access education,
health, welfare and employment infrastructure.



For local planning authorities to have due regard to the protection of local amenity and local
environment.

Door-to-Door Strategy for Sustainable Transport Integration 2013
2.27

The strategy published by the Department for Transport focuses on four core areas which need to
be addressed so that people can be confident in choosing greener modes of transport:


Accurate, accessible and reliable information about different transport options.



Convenient and affordable tickets.



Regular and straightforward connections at all stages of the journey and between different
modes of transport.



Safe and comfortable transport facilities.

The strategy also includes details on how the Government is using behaviour change methods to
reduce or remove barriers to the use of sustainable transport, and working closely with
stakeholders to deliver a better-connected transport system.
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3

Characteristics of areas likely to be affected

3.1

Baseline information provides the basis for predicting and monitoring the likely sustainability
effects of a plan and helps to identify key sustainability issues and means of dealing with them.

3.2

Annex 1 of the SEA Directive requires information to be provided on:
(a) the relevant aspects of the current state of the environment and the likely evolution thereof
without implementation of the plan;
(b) the environmental characteristics of areas likely to be significantly affected;
(c) any existing environmental problems which are relevant to the plan including, in particular,
those relating to any areas of a particular environmental importance, such as areas designated
pursuant to Directives 79/409/EEC [the ‘Birds Directive’] and 92/43/EEC [the ‘Habitats Directive’].

3.3

The SA Report9 that accompanied the Pre-Submission Core Strategy described the broad
environmental, economic and social character of the Core Strategy area, the sustainability issues
arising and their likely evolution without the Core Strategy. This SA Report Addendum focuses on
the characteristics of the areas most likely to be affected by the reasonable alternatives under
consideration for the SA Addendum, being the urban fringe areas of the towns of:


Northampton.



Daventry.



Brackley.



Towcester.

3.4

The settlement pattern of West Northamptonshire is dominated by Northampton, serving as a
very large County Town of Regional importance. Daventry, Brackley and Towcester provide a
network of smaller towns located along the main A45 and A43 access routes. Daventry is
considered a Market Town of Sub-Regional importance, while Brackley and Towcester serve as
Rural Service Centres10.

3.5

Existing information collected by the Councils and other organisations has been utilised where
possible. The West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit also provided LUC with digital data for a
number of geographical features (e.g. urban areas, flood risk zones, nature conservation and
cultural heritage designations etc.), which are presented on a series of maps for each of the four
towns, see Figures A1 to A16 in Appendix 2. The information summarised and data sources
referred to in this chapter as well as the spatial data has been used to inform the appraisal work
undertaken as part of the SA Addendum.

Northampton
3.6

Northampton is the County town and main centre for employment, housing, retail, leisure and
services in Northamptonshire. Its population of over 210,000 is predicted to increase by over
50,000 people between 2006 and 202611, based on 2008 ONS projections.

3.7

Around 60% of Northampton residents work within 5km of their home, showing the high
proportion of people who both live and work within the Borough12. Movement in and surrounding

9

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy Sustainability Appraisal Report, Environ, February 2011.

10
11
12

Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 31.)
Population. Households and Labour Force Technical Paper, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2011 (section 3.10)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 48.)
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Northampton is predominately undertaken by car. The decentralisation of key destinations, such
as retail, employment and leisure has resulted in fewer trips to the town centre.
3.8

A number of large multi-national companies and the University of Northampton are major
employers. Northampton General Hospital provides specialist healthcare for Northamptonshire,
north Buckinghamshire and north Bedfordshire.

3.9

Northampton saw a 1.05% reduction in employment between 2008 and 201113. Job losses in
manufacturing in the town have been compensated by an increase in office and service jobs,
where growth has mainly been in the financial services, public administration, education and
health sectors.

3.10

Northampton has consistently shown above average numbers of people with no qualifications and
below average numbers with qualifications at NVQ Level 2 and above. In recent years, however,
there has been an increase in those holding NVQ Level 4 qualifications which may reflect the
increased profile of the University benefitting the economy and labour force 14.

3.11

Compared to the rest of the County, Northampton continues to record above average levels of
crime in the key offences, such as burglary, car crime and anti-social behaviour, suggesting
pockets of deprivation15.

3.12

Northampton has a higher proportion of terraced houses and flats, a higher proportion of social
rented housing and more single person households than other towns within West
Northamptonshire. There is a higher proportion of young residents but also a higher incidence of
social inequality.

3.13

Northampton has a rich variety of natural and built environmental assets: parkland and open
spaces of recreational and biodiversity value, such as the valley of the River Nene; important
areas of woodland; rural landscapes; and sites of historical importance. Designated
environmental assets are shown in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 below.
Table 3.1 Northampton District’s Designated Natural Environment Assets16
Designation

Number

Area (hectares)

Special Protection Areas / Ramsar Sites

1

113

National Nature Reserves

0

0

Sites of Special Scientific Interest

1

113

Local Nature Reserves

6

99

54

442

8

Unknown

Local Wildlife Sites
Regionally Important Geological Sites

Table 3.2 Northampton District’s Designated Heritage Assets17
Designation

Number

Conservation Areas

21

Listed Buildings

13
14
15
16
17

438

Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 36.)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 41.)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 49.)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 56.)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 56.)
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Designation

Number

Scheduled Ancient Monuments

8

Historic Parks and Gardens

0

Historic Battlefields

2

3.14

There are a number of potential constraints to development around Northampton in parts of the
south east, south, south west, north west and east as shown in Figures A1 to A4 in Appendix
2. Northampton is surrounded by large tracts of high quality (Grade 2 and 3) agricultural land to
the west, south east and north of Northampton as well as large areas of land, which are identified
in the Northamptonshire Minerals and Waste Local Plan (November 2013) as Minerals
Safeguarding Areas for sand and gravel extraction, particularly along the floodplain of the River
Nene.

3.15

The flood risk areas (Flood Zones 2 and 3) are associated with the River Nene, which flows
through the centre of the town, and its tributaries. The River Nene is also subject to
international, national and local nature designations, including Special Protection Area (SPA) and
Ramsar sites, Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), Local Nature Reserves and Local Wildlife
Sites. In combination, these natural assets have the potential to constrain development to the
south east towards Little Houghton and Great Houghton. The land around Little Houghton and
Great Houghton, particularly to the south, is less restricted by environmental and heritage
designations.

3.16

In addition to the nature conservation interests and potential flood risk zones within the River
Nene corridor, both the River Nene corridor and areas around Hardingstone, and areas to the
north of Great Houghton and Little Houghton are classified as being of high combined sensitivity
(i.e. a combination of landscape, biodiversity, and heritage) in the Northampton Landscape
Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study18. This study identifies landscapes and designated
sites in and around Northampton and ascribed them a level of sensitivity (high, medium or low) to
large scale residential/ mixed use development. The sensitivity review included four topics:
biodiversity sensitivity; cultural heritage sensitivity, landscape and visual sensitivity and flood
zones & minerals sensitivity. The tributaries of the Nene extend south of Wootton, running
parallel with the motorway (M1) with the area between the tributary and the motorway being
classified in the Northampton Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study as being of
low combined sensitivity. Land to the south of the motorway, towards Milton Malsor and
Rothersthorpe, is rural in character and classified as being of medium combined sensitivity.

3.17

Beyond the existing urban boundary for Northampton to the east and north east, there are a
number of clusters of listed buildings in the villages of Ecton, Earls Barton and Overstone. These
settlements are very close to merging with Northampton. However, the presence of Ecton Brook
linear park prevents ribbon development along the A4500 and further north a golf course,
scheduled ancient monument and a large expanse of woodland present constraints to
development near Overstone.

3.18

The land immediately north of Moulton, along the A43 and south of Pitsford Water SSSI has good
access routes and is largely free from cultural and nature designations (apart from the
conservation area at Moulton), as is the land between Boughton and Moulton, with most being
classified as being of medium combined sensitivity in the Northampton Landscape Sensitivity and
Green Infrastructure Study. Boughton Park, which is a Registered Park and Garden and
Conservation Area, may constrain development to the north, east and west of Boughton.

3.19

The raised land between New Duston to the west of Northampton and Kings Heath and
Kingsthorpe within the urban boundary is largely unconstrained by environmental and cultural
designations but does have constraints around the outside; such as the scheduled monument
near Upton (a deserted medieval village). Dallington Heath, a large Local Wildlife Site, lies to the
north of Duston, while due west of Kingsthorpe is the railway line and floodplain (Flood Zones 3

18

Northampton Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study, prepared by Living Landscapes Consultancy Ltd, on behalf of the
River Nene Regional Park CIC, Feb 2009.
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and 2) of a tributary of the River Nene, some of which is protected as Kingsthorpe Local Nature
Reserve.
3.20

There are more Local Nature Reserves and Wildlife Sites scattered throughout the northern half of
Northampton. Situated within the urban environment, they are valuable open spaces and act as
green corridors to the River Nene in the south. The River Nene and its tributaries are also
associated with safeguarded sand and gravel reserves, with further reserves found elsewhere
around Northampton, particularly north of Moulton and to the west, south and east of Wootton,
acting as a potential constraint to development.

3.21

Northampton Battlefield, located to south east of the town centre may also act as a constraint on
development.

3.22

Northampton has seven Air Quality Management Areas (AQMAs) as a result of traffic related
pollution, six within the urban area and one between junctions 15 and 15a of the M1.

Daventry
3.23

Daventry was a small market town until the 1960s when it was identified as a location for
overspill development from Birmingham. In the last 60 years its population has grown from
about 4,000 in 1950 to around 25,000. The population of the District of Daventry is projected to
rise by some 11,000 people between 2010 and 2026, based on 2008-based ONS projections19.
There are long term aspirations to grow the town to a population of 40,000.

3.24

Daventry's secondary and tertiary education facilities are not sufficient to meet its needs so
students are transported elsewhere. The District has a high percentage of people with no
qualifications (18%), 8% higher than the National average, and is below the National average in
attaining 5+ GCSEs at A-G Grade20. Despite a 9% increase in crime in Daventry between 2010
and 2012, Daventry remains below the England and Wales average for offences per 1,000
people21.

3.25

Daventry's planned expansion in the 1960s and 1970s has given rise to a relatively compact town
with a relatively high capacity road network for cars and public transport. Although, public
transport usage is very low resulting in unsustainable travel habits.

3.26

The regeneration and revitalisation of Daventry is the principal goal of the town’s masterplan.
Abbey Retail Park (located off South Way) was completed in 2009 as the first phase of
regeneration plans for the town centre. The redevelopment of a site north of High Street will
provide a replacement library, shops, offices, hotel, bars, restaurants, health and fitness gym and
residential space. Daventry's Waterspace proposals present an ambitious mixed use project
including residential, office and leisure uses. High quality public spaces and buildings will be set
around water basins which will be used for short and long term canal boat moorings and
connected to the Grand Union Canal to the north.

3.27

The urban area surrounding the town is largely of modern mid-20th century housing
development. The residential estate of Southbrook immediately to the west of Borough Hill has
been identified by Northamptonshire County Council for neighbourhood regeneration.

3.28

Currently, there is little office floorspace in the town centre. Daventry saw a 9.61% reduction
employment levels between 2008 and 201022. Daventry town's employment space is dominated
by industrial and warehouse floorspace in a small number of large industrial/ commercial estates
to the north-west and south-east of the town in need of investment and renewal.

3.29

There are a number of potential constraints to development around the edge of Daventry as
illustrated in Figures A5 to A8 in Appendix 2. Table 3.3 and Table 3.4 also list the number of
designated environmental assets for the District as a whole.

19
20
21
22

Population. Households and Labour Force Technical Paper, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2011 (section 3)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 41.)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 49.)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 37.)
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Table 3.3 Daventry District’s Designated Natural Environment Assets23
Designation
Sites of Special Scientific Interest
Local Nature Reserves
Local Wildlife Sites
Regionally Important Geological Sites

Number

Area (hectares)

13

533

2

76

191

1567

12

Unknown

Table 3.4 Daventry District’s Designated Heritage Assets24
Designation

Number

Conservation Areas

25

Listed Buildings

1,514

Scheduled Ancient Monuments

48

Historic Parks and Gardens

11

Historic Battlefields

1

3.30

Topographically, Daventry is generally contained within a natural landscape 'bowl' with land rising
to the south-east, south, west and north of the town. The main strategic green spaces are
Daventry County Park to the east of the urban area and the Northern Valley Park to the north.
Daventry town retains its historic core, which benefits from Conservation Area designation and
includes many listed buildings. There are also important historical and archaeological sites all
around Daventry including historic outlying villages. At the eastern edge of Daventry's urban area
lie Borough Hill Scheduled Ancient Monument, and Burnt Walls Scheduled Ancient Monument,
which offer additional areas of accessible green space and contribute positively to the town’s
identity.

3.31

Daventry is surrounded by Grade 3 agricultural land with pockets of Grade 2 agricultural land.
There are large areas of land designated as Mineral Safeguarding Areas for sand and gravel
extraction to the west and south east, although these do not abut the town. To the east, Borough
Hill, a Scheduled Ancient Monument stands as an impermeable physical barrier to further
development. Much of the Hill is also a Local Wildlife Site and surrounded by a large ribbon of
Grade 2 agricultural land.

3.32

Due south, a combination of inaccessible gradients, archaeological assets and publicly accessible
greenspace present constraints to development. To the south west of the town is a cluster of
Local Wildlife Sites which constrain development between Daventry and the village of Staverton.
With the exception of a number of inaccessible gradients North of Staverton, there are relatively
few constraints to further development due west of Daventry with the exception of landscape
sensitivity.

3.33

Further development to the north may be difficult due to the location of the Country Park,
Daventry Reservoir, the Grand Union Canal (which is designated as a conservation area) and a
number of inaccessible gradients. There are fewer constraints along the A45, which leads north
west out of the town and provides good access to the centre.

23
24

Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 56.)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 56.)
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3.34

The Green Infrastructure and Landscape Technical Report25 found that there are no areas of low
sensitivity around Daventry, with all areas classified as being either high or medium sensitivity.
High sensitivity areas were identified as being:


To the north-west, the Grand Union Canal, the slopes towards the Leam Valley, and the small
valley to the south east of Braunston.



To the north east, areas associated with Daventry Reservoir and Daventry Country Park, and
the corridor of the Grand Union Canal, plus the rising slopes on the north western side of
Borough Hill.



To the south east, areas around Borough Hill including its setting, the historic core of
Newnham and the villages of Dodford and Norton and their settings, and the protected
minerals site of Dodford.



To the south west and the west, the broadleaved woodlands that extend across Big Hill, the
Conservation Areas of Staverton and Newnham, the slopes that fall towards the Leam Valley
and between Big Hill, to Fix Hill and Newnham Hill.

Brackley and Towcester
3.35

Much of the contextual and baseline data useful for describing both Brackley and Towcester are
expressed at the District level (i.e. for the whole of South Northamptonshire rather than each
town). South Northamptonshire’s population is expected to grow by some 19,400 between 2008
and 2026, based on 2008 ONS projections26.

3.36

The south of the County saw a 3.25% reduction in employment between 2008 and 201127. South
Northamptonshire performs very well in terms of qualification attainment against the National
average, which provides a potential advantage in attracting and retaining highly skilled
employment opportunities in the future. Crime in the area remains well below the England and
Wales average for offences per 1,000 people, making it one of the safest places in the Country.

3.37

The designated environmental assets for South Northamptonshire are summarised in Table 3.5
and Table 3.6.
Table 3.5 South Northamptonshire District’s Designated Natural Environment Assets 28
Designation

Number

Area (hectares)

1

45

49

1015

3

8

170

2,397

9

Unknown

National Nature Reserves
Sites of Special Scientific Interest
Local Nature Reserves
Local Wildlife Sites
Regionally Important Geological Sites

25
26
27
28

Daventry Infrastructure Studies, Green Infrastructure and Landscape Technical Report, URS and LDA Design, January 2009
Population. Households and Labour Force Technical Paper, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2011 (section 3)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg. 36.)
Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 56.)
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Table 3.6: South Northamptonshire District’s Designated Heritage Assets29
Designation

Number

Conservation Areas

53

Listed Buildings

1828

Schedule Ancient Monuments

35

Historic Parks and Gardens

7

Brackley
3.38

The historic market town of Brackley is located at the southern tip of Northamptonshire. It is a
Rural Service Centre for its 13,000 population and wider rural catchment of 10,000. The
environmental and heritage constraints on the development of the town are illustrated in Figures
A9 to A12 in Appendix 2.

3.39

Brackley has an old core surrounded by successive layers of growth including significant
peripheral greenfield development. Much of the building in the town centre is constructed in
stone and is typically two and three storey. There was no extensive Victorian or early 20th
Century development, therefore there is little outdated building stock appropriate for
redevelopment30. Significant development over the last 20 years has resulted in large areas of
housing to the north and north-west of the town centre, where the strategic road layout has not
constrained expansion of the town. Whilst this development has added to the range of housing
choice, some neighbourhoods are disconnected from the town centre and have failed to reflect the
character and quality of Brackley's historic built environment.

3.40

Housing growth has not been matched by employment growth, which, coupled with the town’s
excellent road links (A43, A5, M1 and M40) and nearby railway stations to the urban centres of
Northampton, Banbury, Bicester, Oxford and Milton Keynes, has strengthened its reputation as a
commuter town with 70% out-commuting.

3.41

The limited range and quality of retailing in the town centre and large number of vacant shops is
inhibiting its ability to function as a Rural Service Centre. Brackley offers a range of employment
facilities ranging from smaller town centre sites in Burgess Square to the larger industrial estates
located around the town. It is home to leading motorsport companies such as Mercedes GP
Petronas. The industrial estate on Buckingham Road accommodates a series of larger businesses;
however, many of the premises are outdated and would benefit from remodelling and
improvement31.

3.42

Brackley contains almost 100 listed buildings and structures including four Grade II* listed
buildings, including the town hall, and one Grade I Listed building, the Church of St Peter. Many
of these listed buildings are grouped around Market Place, High Street and the Old Town. The
majority of this area is designated as a Conservation Area32.

3.43

Development may be constrained towards the southern, western and eastern boundaries of
Brackley, due to the presence of the river channel and flood plain (Flood Zones 2 and 3) of the
River Great Ouse and the main road (A422) that run into the town. The river runs into the town
from the west where its banks are designated as a number of small Local Wildlife Sites and some
ancient woodland. Brackley Motte and Bailey Castle sits on the banks of the river on the southern
boundary of the town and overlooks the settlements of Evenley to the south and Hinton-in-theHedges to the west, which contain a number of listed buildings. The castle is registered as a
scheduled ancient monument. Also, Turweston Conservation Area lies to the east of the town.

29
30
31
32

Annual Monitoring Report 2011-2012, West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, 2012 (Pg 56.)
Brackley and Towcester Urban Potential Study (2005) (Section 9.1)
Brackley Masterplan, 2011 (Section 307)
Brackley Masterplan, 2011 (Section 318)
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3.44

The area towards the north west of the town is largely unconstrained by designations. However,
access to the north west of the town is comparatively poor when compared to the south and east.
The north includes Minerals Safeguarding Area for sand and gravel and a disused railway
designated as a SSSI. All the land around Brackley is classified as Grade 3 agricultural land.

3.45

The Brackley Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study33 states that the core area is
considered to be of high/medium-high sensitivity although there are some areas outside Brackley
which are of medium and low sensitivity, such as Brackley Fields to the north. The landscape
setting of the town is important and includes the following areas of high landscape sensitivity,
which are also noted in the Brackley Masterplan:


The Old Glebe to the north.



The Great Ouse area to the east.



The historic parkland landscapes at Evenley and Steane Park.

Towcester
3.46

Towcester is a small historic market town with Roman origins. Its population of 8,000 has
experienced significant growth over the last 30 years with housing being delivered to the west
and south of the town centre. Despite significant development, the centre retains its market town
character with small independently owned specialist shops, together with the larger retail food
stores, many of which are covered by conservation area and listed building designations.

3.47

Towcester is a Rural Service Centre for a rural catchment of a further 10,000 people and as such
is a focus for housing and employment growth for South Northamptonshire. 45% of properties in
the area are detached houses. Flats account for the lowest percentage of the housing stock, at
only 5.4%. Socially rented accommodation represents 11% of the total rented accommodation34.

3.48

Towcester has a highly educated population, with nearly 24% of residents educated to degree
level compared to 16% for the county. The town has a young population with an average age of
39; however, there is a general trend of aging. Towcester residents have better health than
residents elsewhere, despite obesity being a significant health issue in the town.

3.49

The Towcester Masterplan states that continued growth will increase strain on health services and
facilities, increasing the need for better links to the larger hospitals in Northampton, Kettering and
Milton Keynes. Similarly, the town’s sewage treatment, waste and recycling capacity will need to
be expanded, or an additional facility constructed to accommodate population growth 35.

3.50

The environmental assets and potential constraints on the development of the town are illustrated
in Figures A13 to A16 in Appendix 2. The town centre contains many attractive listed
buildings and is almost entirely located within a conservation area. Towcester Racecourse lies
within the registered Historic Parkland to the south east of Towcester and is an important site for
recreation and tourism. The town has good accessibility and connectivity via the A5 and A43
which at times can be congested, creating a poor environment. Watling Street is an Air Quality
Management Area36.

3.51

Over the last 30 years, the town has experienced significant housing growth to the north-east,
west and south of the centre. Its shape reflects constraints such as the floodplain and boundaries
of the Historic Park and Garden at Easton Neston, which have caused development to the east of
the A5 to be limited. Consequently, the centre is close to the town’s eastern edge37.

3.52

There are large Minerals Safeguarding Areas for sand and gravel to the north, south and west of
the town. All the land around Towcester is designated as Grade 3 agricultural land. The land
directly south of the town and towards the south east is largely agricultural land with few
environmental and heritage constraints and has good access routes from the A43 and A5.

33
34
35
36
37

Brackley Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study, Quartet Design, June 2009
Towcester Masterplan, 2011 (Section 8)
Towcester Masterplan, 2011 (Section 13.02)
Towcester Masterplan, 2011 (Section 7)
Towcester Masterplan, 2011 (Section 2.06)
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3.53

Development to the north east of Towcester may be constrained by the Conservation Areas at
Hulcote, Easton Neston and Towcester town centre, and Registered Park and Garden of Easton
Neston, which retains a lot of the historic landscape components of the original estate, including
significant pockets of woodland and registered ridge and furrow land. The flood plain of the River
Tove and the close proximity of Towcester Racecourse further restrict development in this area.

3.54

The northern boundary of the town sits within the floodplain of the River Tove, which is
designated as Flood Zones 2 and 3. The River Tove floodplain extends to the west of Towcester
(south of Greens Norton) and east of Towcester (between Easton Neston and Towcester
Racecourse). South of Greens Norton there are a couple of wildlife sites along part of the disused
Stratford-on-Avon and Midland Junction Railway. The remainder of the area between Greens
Norton and Towcester is largely undesignated land with good access to the centre of Towcester
via the A43.

3.55

The Towcester Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study38 identifies the following
areas as being of high or medium-high sensitivity:

3.56

38



The landscape and cultural heritage of the area around Easton Neston.



The landscape and biodiversity of the Caldecote area.

Other areas, such as Porterswood, Swinneyford, and Greens Norton are identified as being of low
or medium sensitivity in the Towcester Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study.

Towcester Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study. Quartet Design, June 2009
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4

Method used in SA Addendum work

4.1

As described in Chapter 1, the SA Addendum work has incorporated the requirements of the SEA
Regulations. The approach to carrying out the SA Addendum for the Joint Core Strategy has been
based on current best practice and the following guidance:


4.2

A Practical Guide to the SEA Directive (September 2005), Office of the Deputy Prime Minister,
Scottish Executive, Welsh Assembly Government and the Department of the Environment for
Northern Ireland.

The SA has been undertaken in close collaboration with those involved in considering the
alternatives for the Joint Core Strategy in order to fully integrate the SA/SEA process with the
production of the Plan.

Reasonableness criteria
4.3

Regulation 12(2) of the SEA Regulations requires that:
“The (environmental or SA) report must identify, describe and evaluate the likely significant
effects on the environment of—
(a) implementing the plan or programme; and
(b) reasonable alternatives, taking into account the objectives and the geographical scope of the
plan or programme”

4.4

Therefore, any alternatives to options, policies or site allocations included in the plan need to be
“reasonable”. This implies that alternatives that are “not reasonable” do not need to be subject to
appraisal. In addition, the SEA Regulations do not require all reasonable alternatives to be
subject to appraisal, just “reasonable alternatives”. Part (b) of Regulation 12(2) above notes that
reasonable alternatives will take into account the objectives of the plan, as well as its
geographical scope. Therefore, alternatives that do not meet the objectives of the plan or
national policy, or are outside the plan area are unlikely to be reasonable.

4.5

In order to identify ‘reasonable’ alternatives for component 3 (i.e. spatial distribution of SUEs
around the towns) to be assessed as part of this additional work for the Joint Core Strategy, a set
of draft ‘reasonableness’ criteria was developed and set out in the Scoping Report Addendum
(July 2013). The reasonableness criteria were defined by considering how the constraints and
opportunities for development contained in the NPPF and the strategic objectives of the Joint Core
Strategy would influence whether an alternative is reasonable. Consultation responses received
from the statutory environmental bodies during the consultation on the Scoping Report Addendum
have been incorporated into the final set of reasonableness criteria shown in bold text in the
second column in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 Reasonableness criteria used for identifying reasonable alternatives for SUE
locations to be covered in the SA Addendum work
Policy or objective in NPPF and Joint Core Strategy

Reasonableness criteria

NPPF
Flood Risk
Paragraph 100 in the NPPF and the Technical Guidance on
Flood Risk require Local Plans to apply a sequential, risk-based
approach to the location of development to avoid where
possible flood risk to people and property and manage any
residual risk, taking account of the impacts of climate change.
National landscape designations
Paragraph 115 in the NPPF states that great weight should be
given to conserving landscape and scenic beauty in National
Parks, the Broads and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONBs), which have the highest status of protection in
relation to landscape and scenic beauty.
International and national biodiversity designations
Paragraphs 118-119 of the NPPF discourage development that
would adversely affect international and national biodiversity
designations.
Heritage assets
Paragraph 132 in the NPPF states that substantial harm to or
loss of these designated heritage assets of the highest
significance should be wholly exceptional:
Scheduled monuments

Avoid Flood Zones 2 and 3 (as
these areas have a medium and
high probability of flooding).

Not applicable to West
Northamptonshire as it does not
contain any National Parks or
AONBs.

Avoid international and
national biodiversity
designations.

Avoid scheduled monuments,
battlefields, Grade I and II*
listed buildings, Grade I and
II* registered parks and
gardens
World Heritage Sites are not
applicable to West
Northamptonshire as it does not
contain any.

Battlefields
Grade I and II* listed buildings
Grade I and II* registered parks and gardens
World Heritage Sites
Minerals Safeguarding Areas
Paragraph 143 of the NPPF states that in preparing Local
Plans, local planning authorities should define Minerals
Safeguarding Areas and adopt appropriate policies in order
that known locations of specific minerals resources of local and
national importance are not needlessly sterilised by nonmineral development, whilst not creating a presumption that
resource s defined will be worked; and define Minerals
Consultation Areas based on these Minerals Safeguarding
Areas.

Avoid Minerals Safeguarding
and Consultation Areas
identified in the
Northamptonshire Minerals and
Waste Local Plan (Submission
version November 2013), but
recognising that they are not an
absolute constraint to
development.

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy
Objective 1 - Climate Change: To minimise demand for
resources and mitigate and adapt to climate change, by:

Avoid Flood Zones 2 and 3
(also accords with NPPF).

- Promoting sustainable design and construction in all new
development;

Proximity to sustainable
transport options is not
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Policy or objective in NPPF and Joint Core Strategy

Reasonableness criteria

- Ensuring strategic development allocations are located and
designed so as to be resilient to future climate change and risk
of flooding;
- Encouraging renewable energy production in appropriate
locations; and
- Ensuring new development promotes the use of sustainable
travel modes.

considered to be a primary
constraint, but rather something
to be considered as part of
comparison between site
options, therefore not a
reasonableness criterion.

Objective 2 - Infrastructure and Development: To protect
and enhance existing local services and to ensure social,
physical and green infrastructure is adequately provided to
meet the needs of people and business in a timely and
sustainable manner in response to regeneration and new
development in West Northamptonshire.

The availability of infrastructure
in a timely and sustainable
manner is not considered to be a
primary constraint, but rather
something to be considered as
part of comparison between site
options, therefore not a
reasonableness criterion.

Objective 3 - Connections: To reduce the need to travel,
shorten travel distances and make sustainable travel a priority
across West Northamptonshire by maximising the use of
alternative travel modes. In so doing, combat congestion in
our main towns and town centres, reduce carbon emissions
and address social exclusion for those in both rural and urban
areas who do not have access to a private car.

Proximity to sustainable
transport options is not
considered to be a primary
constraint, but rather something
to be considered as part of
comparison between site
options, therefore not a
reasonableness criterion.

Objective 4 - Protecting and Building Urban
Connections: To ensure new development in urban areas
effectively supports and links new and existing communities
physically and socially, to achieve social cohesion and address
the areas of deprivation identified in parts of Northampton and
Daventry.

Locations should be
adjoining existing urban
edge.

Objective 5 - Supporting Northampton Town Centre: To
support the regeneration of Northampton's town centre by
making it the focus of high quality retail, employment, leisure
and cultural development at the heart of Northamptonshire
and to support the delivery of the Northampton Central Area
Action Plan.

Proximity to Northampton town
centre is not considered to be a
primary constraint, but rather
something to be considered as
part of comparison between site
options, therefore not a
reasonableness criterion.

Objective 6 - Supporting Daventry Town Centre: To
support the regeneration of Daventry town centre through
planned growth and infrastructure delivery.

Proximity to Daventry town
centre is not considered to be a
primary constraint, but rather
something to be considered as
part of comparison between site
options, therefore not a
reasonableness criterion.

Objective 7: Supporting Towcester and Brackley's Town
Centres: To support Towcester and Brackley in their rural
service centre roles to ensure their communities are selfsufficient sustainable places and the towns are the focus of
services and facilities for surrounding villages.

Proximity to Towcester or
Brackley town centre is not
considered to be a primary
constraint, but rather something
to be considered as part of
comparison between site
options, therefore not a
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Policy or objective in NPPF and Joint Core Strategy

Reasonableness criteria
reasonableness criterion.

Objective 8 - Economic Advantage: To strengthen and
diversify West Northamptonshire's economy by taking
advantage of our internationally well-placed location, strategic
transport network and proximity to London and Birmingham.

Not a reasonableness criterion
for SUEs as this objective does
not affect location of additional
housing development.

Objective 9 - Specialist Business Development: To
support and develop opportunities for specialist employment
clusters and business development focused on a low carbon
economy.

Not a reasonableness criterion
for SUEs as this objective does
not affect location of additional
housing development.

Objective 10 - Educational Attainment: To raise
educational achievement and the skills base of our
communities through supporting the development of West
Northamptonshire's learning infrastructure and strengthening
the link between local businesses and local schools, Moulton
and Northampton Colleges, the University of Northampton and
Daventry and Silverstone University Technology Colleges.

Not a reasonableness criterion
for SUEs as this objective does
not affect location of additional
housing development.

Objective 11 - Housing: To provide a range of housing in
sustainable locations to ensure all residents have access to a
home that they can afford and that meets their needs.
Housing development will be focused at the most sustainable
location of Northampton, supported by Daventry and
Towcester and Brackley in their roles as rural service centres
with limited development in the rural areas to provide for local
needs and support local services.

Alternative locations that are
not adjoining the four main
towns are not reasonable
alternatives.

Objective 12 - Protecting and Supporting Rural
Communities: To protect and support rural communities to
ensure they thrive and remain vital.

Not a reasonableness criterion
as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.

Objective 13 - Rural Diversification and Employment: To
support rural diversification and rural employment
opportunities, in particular those related to agriculture,
horticulture and forestry.

Not a reasonableness criterion
as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.

Objective 14 - Green Infrastructure: To protect natural
species present in West Northamptonshire and enhance the
existing strategic green infrastructure network, including
biodiversity corridors, by incorporating and designing these
into Sustainable Urban Extensions (SUEs) at Northampton,
Daventry, Towcester and Brackley.

Not a reasonableness criterion
as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.

Objective 15 - High Quality Design: To achieve high quality
design in both rural and urban areas that takes account of
local character and heritage and provides a safe, healthy and
attractive place for residents, visitors and businesses.

Not a reasonableness criterion
as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.

Objective 16 - Heritage: To conserve and where possible
enhance, through carefully managed change, the important
heritage assets and their settings of Northampton, Daventry,
Towcester and Brackley, and to recognise the role of rural
heritage assets and their settings to support a sense of place

Avoid heritage assets (and
their settings) (also accords
with NPPF).
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Policy or objective in NPPF and Joint Core Strategy

Reasonableness criteria

and local distinctiveness.

SA Framework
4.6

The SA has taken an ‘objectives-led’ approach to the assessment that addresses the key
sustainability issues identified for West Northamptonshire, while ensuring all the SEA topics (a) to
(l) in the box below are covered.
The SEA Regulations, Schedule 2(6) require the Environmental Report to consider:
The likely significant effects on the environment, including short, medium and long term effects,
permanent and temporary effects, positive and negative effects and secondary, cumulative and
synergistic effects, on issues such as (a) biodiversity, (b) population, (c) human health, (d)
fauna, (e) flora, (f) soil, (g) water, (h) air, (i) climatic factors, (j) material assets, (k)
cultural heritage including architectural and archaeological heritage, (l) landscape and (m) the
inter-relationship between the issues referred to in sub-paragraphs (a) – (l).

4.7

The same SA Framework as was developed originally for the SA of the Joint Core Strategy
(presented in the 2006 SA Scoping Report), which included a set of SA objectives covering all of
the SEA topics, has been used. Following the original scoping consultation, the SA Framework
was updated to reflect statutory consultee comments in the 2007 SA Report (Table 3), and the
same updated SA Framework continued to be used in the 2009 SA Report (Table 6.1) and 2011
SA Report (Table 6.1). Using the same SA Framework for this SA Addendum work will ensure
that alternatives are assessed in a comparable way to the options previously considered as part of
developing the Joint Core Strategy. The SA Framework is re-presented below in Table 4.2, and
some minor changes have been added to address the statutory consultee comments on the July
2013 Scoping Report (these are shown as underline for new text and strikethrough for deleted
text).
Table 4.2: SA Framework for the West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy SA
Addendum
SA Objective

Appraisal questions. Will the plan/option lead to…?

1. Air quality and noise
a) Reduce the need to travel
and facilitate modal shift.

• An increase in motor vehicle trips and increased dependence on
car use?

b) Reduce/minimise the
potential increase in
congestion.

• Sensitive location of new development in areas of high noise
levels or poor air quality.

c) Avoid sensitive
development within areas of
high noise levels or poor air
quality.

• Support for the objectives of local air quality action plans?
• Improvements in existing local public transport infrastructure or
access to public transport?
• Exacerbating existing traffic congestion hotspots or
improvements to the current situation?
• The inclusion of policies to enhance air quality where new
development may deliver a means of doing so?

2. Archaeology and cultural heritage
a) Protect the fabric and
setting of designated and
undesignated archaeological

• Development that affects listed buildings, conservation areas,
scheduled ancient monuments, registered historic parks and
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SA Objective

Appraisal questions. Will the plan/option lead to…?

sites, monuments,
structures and buildings,
registered Historic Parks and
gardens, registered
battlefields, listed buildings
and conservation areas (or
their settings).

gardens, and registered battlefields (or their settings)?
• Development being steered to where it can be accommodated in
less sensitive areas?
• Distinctive development that is well related to the natural
environment and characteristic scale, form materials and detailing
of the settlement and contributes to a sense of place?
• Promotes the enhancement of the archaeological resource and
other aspects of heritage, such as, parks and open spaces, and
areas with a particular historical or cultural association?
• Will the plan proposals provide opportunities for the
enhancement of historic assets, townscapes and landscapes?

3. Biodiversity, flora and fauna
a) Maintain and enhance the
structure and function of
habitats and populations of
species, including those
specifically protected.
b) Enhance and protect
greenspace networks and
habitat connectivity,
including river and stream
corridors, to assist in
species migration and
dispersal.

• Avoidance of net loss, damage to, or fragmentation and positive
enhancement of designated wildlife sites protected species and
priority species / habitats within the Northamptonshire BAP?
• Opportunities for people to come into contact with robust wildlife
places whilst encouraging respect for and raising awareness of the
sensitivity of these sites?
• Development which includes the integration of ecological
conditions and contributes to improvement in ecological
connectivity in rural and urban areas?

c) Increase the land area of
UK Biodiversity Action Plan
habitats within the area.
d) Maintain and improve the
conservation status of
selected non-designated
nature conservation sites.
4. Crime and community safety
a) To improve community
safety, reduce crime and the
fear of crime.

• Changes in crime levels and fear of crime through improvements
to the environment, layouts of streets and public space, passive
surveillance, lighting etc.
• Leisure facilities for young people at the neighbourhood level
including consideration of provision as part of large new residential
developments.

5. Education and training
a) Improve educational
attainment and promote
lifelong learning.
b) Promote sustainable
modes of travel to access
education.

• Improvements in educational attainment, qualification levels and
participation in education and training.
• Adequate supporting educational infrastructure associated with
new residential developments.
• New education facilities well located in relation to walking,
cycling and public transport routes.
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SA Objective

Appraisal questions. Will the plan/option lead to…?

6. Energy and climatic factors
a) Continue to improve
energy efficiency of
dwellings.
b) Continue to increase the
provision of ‘affordable
warmth’.
c) To decrease the
dependency on oil for space
heating.
d) Increase the local
renewable energy
generating capacity.

• An average increase in the SAP rating of dwellings?
• A reduction of the average household fuel bill.
• A decrease in oil consumption.
• Major developments incorporating renewable energy measures
into the design.
• An increase in energy efficient measures and CHP in the design
new developments.
• An increase in the number of large scale renewable energy
schemes.
• A better consideration of climate change adaptation measures?

7. Health and well being
a) To improve health and
reduce health inequalities.

• Healthier lifestyles?
• Improved access to healthcare?
• Improve the quality of homes?

8. Labour market and economy
a) To create high quality
employment opportunities
and develop a strong culture
of enterprise and
innovation.

• An adequate supply of land, skills and infrastructure (such as
ICT) to meet the requirements of growth sectors and fully exploit
locational/ economic opportunities while not harming the
environment.
• Minimise travel distances to work and commuting by modes
other than the car. Ensuring access to employment by public
transport, walking and cycling.
• An appropriate range of employment opportunities in rural areas.

9. Landscape and townscape
a) Ensure that the quality,
character and local
distinctiveness of the
landscape, and the features
within them are conserved
and enhanced.
b) Enhance the form and
design of the built
environment.

• Provide the character areas and SLA’s with the highest level of
policy protection, make appropriate provision for their economic
and social wellbeing and reflect Management Plan objectives?
• Encourage development which considers the existing character,
form and pattern of the landscape, buildings and settlements?
• Encourage development which incorporates green infrastructure
into the design e.g. green corridors, linking open space etc.?
• Encourage development which incorporates sports infrastructure
into the design e.g. public football pitches, mini pitches, swimming
pools?

10. Material assets
a) To ensure that the
housing stock meets the
housing needs of the local
people.

• Sufficient affordable housing to meet identified needs, including
the needs of the community and local economy.
• Achieve well-designed compact communities which are
developed at sufficient density to support viable local services and
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SA Objective

Appraisal questions. Will the plan/option lead to…?
public transport provision and which achieve efficient use of land.
• Good access to facilities, particularly by public transport, walking
and cycling.

11. Population
a) To develop and maintain
a balanced and sustainable
population structure with
good access to services and
facilities.

• Development which delivers an appropriate mix of housing
including affordable housing and appropriate housing for older
people in locations close to local services/facilities.
• Appropriate community, social and transport infrastructure.
• Minimise and reduce local flood related risks to the population
and the environment and adverse impacts on human health.

12. Social deprivation
a) To reduce spatial
inequalities in social
opportunities.

• Improved provision of key services in deprived communities.
• Reduced spatial inequalities in access to services including
healthcare and education and local/community services.
• Provision of local facilities which are accessible by walking and
cycling and public transport.

13. Soil, geology and land use
a) Reduce land
contamination, and
safeguard soil and
geological quality and
quantity.

• The remediation of contaminated sites?
• Levels of development on brownfield sites that are above the
national target of 60%?39
• Development that protects soil processes and functions?
• Development that protects sites valued for their geological
characteristics?

14. Waste
a) To reduce waste
generation and disposal,
increase recycling and
achieve the sustainable
management of waste.

• Explicitly set out to reduce the amount of waste generated by
development and land use change?
• Explicitly encourage development to use re-cycled materials and
make provision for recycling / composting in all new development?
• Make positive provision for appropriate sites for waste
management facilities including waste to energy generation, with
landfill being the least favoured option?
• Encourage the reduction in the production and movement of
hazardous waste?

15. Water
a) Maintain and continue to
improve the ecological and
chemical quality of

• Development where adequate water supply, foul drainage,
sewage treatment facilities and surface water drainage is

39

Note that this is no longer a national target in the NPPF. Paragraph 111 of the NPPF states that local planning authorities may
continue to consider the case for setting a locally appropriate target for the use of brownfield land. The sub-objective has not been
changed but the appraisal, but the appraisal has just considered whether options contribute to re-use of previously developed land
rather than exceeding the former national target of 60%.
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SA Objective

Appraisal questions. Will the plan/option lead to…?

groundwater and river water
surface waters.

available?

b) Reduce risk of flooding.
c) Improve efficiency of
water use.
d) Identify opportunities to
implement strategic flood
risk management
options/measures to reflect
the objectives in the River
Nene and Great Ouse
CFMPs.

• Water efficient design and reduction in water consumption (e.g.
rainwater recycling/grey water reuse and BREEAM/EcoHomes
Excellent Standard)?
• Development which supports and corresponds with PPS 25 and
the flood risk management policies of the EA? the NPPF, Planning
Practice Guidance and the flood risk management policies of the
EA and LLFA.
• Development likely to affect the ecological and chemical status of
groundwater and surface water and the ability of receiving water
to accept additional flows?
• Development that results in increased spills from combined
sewer outlets?
• The incorporation of the flood risk management policies set out
in the River Nene CFMP and the Great Ouse CFMP?
• Safeguarding of flood storage areas identified in the Nene and
Great Ouse CFMPs?
• Development which incorporates SUDS (including their long-term
maintenance), to ensure there is no increase in flood risk (and
where possible lead to a reduction in flood risk)?
• The sustainable use of water resources?
• The requirements of the Water Framework Directive River Basin
Management Plans being met (incl. improvement of water bodies)?
• Maintain and enhance riverside and water based recreational
activities (including navigation, angling, canoeing)?

Predicting effects
4.8

The assessment has focused on the likely significant effects of implementing the reasonable
alternatives for each of the components being addressed in the Addendum work, and has, where
possible and reasonable, distinguished between and reported on the different types of effects
(listed in the box above, i.e. temporal, cumulative etc.).
Determining significance

4.9

4.10

Schedule 1 of the SEA Regulations sets out criteria for determining the likely significance of
effects. These criteria relate to:


The characteristics of the plan or programme (in this case the West Northamptonshire JCS).



The characteristics of the effects and of the area likely to be affected (in this case, generally
the urban edges of the four main towns, but also some other locations in the JPU area where
employment or new settlement sites have been proposed).

In determining the significance of the effects of the additional reasonable alternatives considered
for the Proposed Main Modifications to the West Northamptonshire JCS, it is important to bear in
mind its relationship with the other documents in the planning system such as the NPPF and other
Local Plans being prepared by the constituent local authorities (as described in Chapter 2 of this
report), as some of these documents may provide additional safeguarding, protection or
mitigation of potential effects. In addition, other Local Plans may themselves already have been
subject to SA and therefore have assessed in more detail the potential effects of certain proposals
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addressed in the JCS (e.g. development proposed in the Northampton Central Area Action Plan,
which is referred to in Policy N2 of the JCS).
4.11

However, the likely effects of the Proposed Main Modifications to the West Northamptonshire JCS
(and reasonable alternatives) need to be determined in order that their significance can be
assessed. This inevitably requires a series of judgements to be made, and for the SUE alternative
locations, and the strategic employment alternative locations we have set out our specific
assumptions used for each SA objective (see Appendices 5 and 12 respectively).

4.12

The sustainability appraisal has been carried out using a matrix based approach (see Appendices
3, 4, 6-9, 11 and 13). Our appraisal has attempted to differentiate between significant effects
and other more minor effects through the use of colours and symbols as shown below. Note that
each of these effects may have uncertainty attached (shown by a ‘?’ after the score), but the
colour does not change.

++

Significant positive effect likely

+

Minor positive effect likely

0

Negligible effect likely

-

Minor negative effect likely

--

Significant negative effect likely

?

An element of uncertainty is attached to the effect

++/--

Mixed (significant positive and significant negative) effect likely

++/-

Mixed (significant positive and minor negative) effect likely

--/+

Mixed (significant negative and minor positive) effect likely

-/+

Mixed (minor positive and minor negative) effect likely

Information used in predicting effects
4.13

4.14

In carrying out the SA use has been made of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) which
provide mapped data of key factors of relevance to the identification of significant effects such as:


Biodiversity and cultural heritage designations.



Agricultural land classifications.



Areas at risk of flooding.



Location of schools, colleges, doctor’s surgeries and hospitals.



Existing walking and cycle routes and bridleways.



Local Geological Sites.



Land instability classifications.



Air Quality Management Areas.

The SA has also been informed by the technical studies listed as the Evidence Base within the
Hearings Document List (18 April 2013) as well as any updates since that list was produced, and
relevant documents submitted to the Hearings and subsequently by representors.
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4.15

The SA has also taken into account the findings of the Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA)
undertaken by Environ40, and the HRA Addendum work prepared by LUC41.

40

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy Pre Submission Appropriate Assessment. Environ, 2011, and West Northamptonshire
Joint Core Strategy Habitats Regulations Assessment Addendum Report. Environ, 2012.
41

HRA of West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy. Addendum Report to Reflect Post-Submission 'Main Modifications'. LUC, 2013.
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5

Appraisal of quantum of development

Reasons for selecting the alternatives
5.1

At the JCS Examination Hearings the Inspector asked the JPU to consider the implications of two
alternative plan period end dates, 2029 and 2031, in order to ensure at least a 15-year time
horizon for the Joint Core Strategy in accordance with NPPF.

5.2

In preparing the objectively assessed housing need the JPU therefore sought to identify the
housing and job requirements for the existing plan period end date of 2026 and the two
alternative plan period end dates: 2029 and 2031.

5.3

The SA Addendum Scoping Report listed three options for the quantum of housing and jobs as a
starting point, which were included in the draft Scope of Works 42:

5.4



Option A (Housing) – 49,325 dwellings 2001-2026 (ONS 2011 + 3%), and (Jobs) - 21,635
jobs 2008-2026.



Option B (Housing) – 53,120 dwellings 2001-2026 (Short term migration), and (Jobs) –
24,506 jobs 2008-2026.



Option C (Housing) – 57,245 dwellings 2001-2026 (Toolkit 2008 + 3%), and (Jobs) – 27,627
jobs 2008-2026.

However, the SA Addendum Scoping Report noted that external consultants had been
commissioned to carry out an objective assessment of housing and employment need rolling
forward to 2029 and 2031, and therefore the above options have been superseded, Two external
consultancies, Peter Brett Associates and the Cambridge Centre for Housing and Planning
Research (CCHPR), were appointed by the JPU to carry out the objective assessment work. The
results of those two studies are reported in the ‘Objectively Assessed Housing Needs’ paper July
201343. These were used to finalise the options that have been subject to appraisal. Seven
alternatives are considered in the Objectively Assessed Housing Needs paper, resulting in
projected net additional dwellings shown in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1 Total net additional dwellings from 2011
Alternative

2011-2026

2011-2029

2011-2031

2008 DCLG Projections

39,480

46,388

50,720

Joint Core Strategy

33,780

40,536

45,040

Peter Brett 01-11 Trend

23,790

28,548

31,720

Peter Brett 06-11 Trend

22,320

26,784

29,760

Cambridge Return to Trend

35,745

41,580

45,240

Cambridge Tracking

35,385

41,760

45,740

ONS 2011 Extended

31,815

36,972

40,260

42

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy Local Plan (Part 1). Sustainability Appraisal Report Addendum – Scope of Works. West
Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, April 2013.
43

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy. Objectively Assessed Housing Needs. West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, July
2013.
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5.5

5.6

The JPU considered the results of the alternative projections and determined which should be
taken forward for further work to inform the Proposed Main Modifications. The Housing Paper
explains the reasons for either rejecting or selecting the alternatives as ‘reasonable alternatives’:


The Peter Brett Associates projections were discounted, as they are considered to be too low
compared to the latest official projections (2011 based Interim Projections) and do not
therefore constitute the basis for a positively prepared plan in accordance with the
requirements of the NPPF.



The 2008 DCLG Projections were discounted as being too high. This data set was largely
discredited by the results of the 2011 Census, especially in the West Northamptonshire area
where the 2011 Census results were demonstrably below the 2008 based projections; a
position reinforced by CCHPR advocating use of the 2011-based information for West
Northamptonshire over the 2008-based data behind the ‘What Homes Where’ Toolkit.



The remaining projections are all very similar in the scale of development they suggest.
However, the JCS projections were discounted as they were produced on a dwelling
constrained basis, and therefore do not comply fully with the currently understood definition
of Objectively Assessed Housing Need.

Of the two CCHPR projections, the one which the JPU recommended should form the basis of the
Objectively Assessed Housing Need for West Northamptonshire is the Cambridge Tracking
projection. This was selected on the basis of the description of the methodology in the CCHPR
report:


The CCHPR report admits that there is no particular science behind the alternative ‘Return to
Trend’ option as the ‘half-way’ assumption has no real justification other than it is unlikely
that there will be no move back towards trend and improbable that there will be a full return
in the foreseeable future.



On the other hand, the Tracking methodology is based on the difference between the 2008
based projections for 2011 and the actual result as expressed in the 2011 Census, with this
difference being maintained throughout the period of the CCHPR ‘Tracking’ projection.

5.7

In the JPU’s view, the only reasonable alternative to the Cambridge Tracking projection is the
extended 2011 Census-based projection. This would give totals lower than the CCHPR totals but
represents the latest official Government projections. Both the CCHPR and the extended 2011
Census-based projections give a significantly higher figure than the Peter Brett Associates
recommended totals, although Peter Brett Associates indicated their belief that the 2014 based
Sub-National Population Projections will be lower than the 2011 Census-based projections for
West Northamptonshire. The JPU are therefore of the view that the 2011 Census-based
projections could therefore be seen to represent an over-provision against what is expected to be
in the next set of official projections, and could therefore be argued to represent positive planning
for the area.

5.8

It is now expected that the Joint Core Strategy will be adopted in Autumn 2014. The plan period
in the JCS (as submitted) extends to 2026 which means that the time horizon from adoption is
only 12 years. The JCS (as submitted) provides a longer framework than 2026 in terms of the
spatial vision which does not specify an end date, referring to “our vision of the future”. However,
since it has taken longer than originally anticipated to prepare the JCS and consequently the time
horizon has been shortened from that originally intended.

5.9

Given the large difference in the projections provided by the JPU’s consultants, and the
recommendations from both the Office for National Statistics and DCLG that neither the 2011
based projections or the 2008 based projections should be used for making projections beyond
2021, the JPU has real concerns about extending the Plan period too far. Furthermore, as
population and household projections are a key input to much of the evidence base, especially
transport, education and community facilities, a shorter extension of the Plan period would better
reflect the current evidence base.

5.10

Consequently, for the reasons set out above, the JPU are recommending that an extension of the
Plan period to 2029 is preferable to an extension to 2031.

5.11

Given the extension of the end date of the plan period to 2029, and the decision by the JPU that
the Cambridge Tracking alternative best reflects Objectively Assessed Housing Need, the quantum
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of development set out in the JCS as submitted is now out of date, and so this has not been
subject to further appraisal.
5.12

5.13

Therefore, the two reasonable alternatives for the quantum of development over the extended
plan period 2011-2029 that have been subject to SA in this Addendum are:


Cambridge Tracking, which represents the Preferred Choice of the JPU.



2011 Census-based projections (extended), which represents the reasonable alternative,
but has been discounted by the JPU.

These two reasonable alternatives, showing the differences between the two, are summarised in
Table 5.2 and Table 5.3 below.
Table 5.2 Net additional dwellings 2011-2029
Alternative

2011-2029

Difference (%)

Cambridge Tracking

41,760

ONS 2011 Extended

36,972

Difference

-4,788

-11%

2011-2029

Difference (%)

Table 5.3 Net additional jobs 2011-2029
Alternative
Cambridge Tracking

28,520

ONS 2011 Extended

26,849

Difference

-1,671

-6%

5.14

The difference in the number of homes between the two alternatives is 11% (equivalent to 266
homes per annum), which can be considered to be a material difference. The difference in the
number of jobs between the two alternatives is 6% (equivalent to 93 jobs per annum), which
might be considered to be marginal in terms of whether or not this is material, given the time
period under consideration.

5.15

Compared to the JCS as submitted, the Cambridge Tracking alternative and the ONS 2011
Extended alternative would result in an additional 7,980 dwellings and 3,192 dwellings
respectively, albeit over a plan period extended by three years to 2029.

Approach to the appraisal
5.16

The two alternatives were divided into three options for the purposes of the appraisal. The
Cambridge Tracking option represents the preferred option that is presented in the Proposed Main
Modifications to the JCS. The other two options represent variants of the ONS Extended
alternative, on the basis that this alternative could be delivered in two ways: first, by reducing the
phasing by which development is delivered keeping the overall spatial strategy in the Proposed
Main Modifications to the JCS including all the SUEs at all four towns; second, by reducing the
number of SUEs needed, but developing the remaining SUEs at the same rate of delivery as in the
Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS.

5.17

The three options appraised are therefore as follows:


Option 1 – Cambridge Tracking: This option assumes the delivery of 41,760 net additional
dwellings and 28,520 net additional jobs over the period 2011-2029 in accordance with the
Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS.
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Option 2 – ONS 2011 Extended (reduced phasing): This option assumes the delivery of
36,972 net additional dwellings and 26,849 net additional jobs over the period 2011-2029 in
accordance with the Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS, but with a slower rate of
delivery.



Option 3 – ONS 2011 Extended (reduced SUEs): This option assumes the delivery of
36,972 net additional dwellings and 26,849 net additional jobs over the period 2011-2029 in
accordance with the Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS, but with the deletion of between
two and five SUEs (unspecified).

5.18

It should be noted that the amount of employment land to be delivered under all three options
would be the same, taking into account that only about half of the jobs created under the options
would be delivered on land allocated for employment, with the remainder in sectors such as retail,
education, health, etc. The new strategic employment site at Junction 16 included in the
Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS would be required under all three options.

5.19

It should also be noted that the JPU was unable to indicate for Option 3 which SUEs would not be
needed. It was of the view that it would be much more likely for Option 2 to take place rather
than Option 3, if the ONS 2011 Extended alternative were to be selected. This is because:


In practical terms, the proposed build-out rates are very challenging for the Cambridge
Tracking alternative, and might be difficult to achieve. To build out over a longer period
would help this, but removing one or more SUEs would maintain the challenging rates (and
the increased risk of non-delivery associated with that).



In terms of spatial distribution, there are three main sectors where development is planned
around Northampton: the north; the west and south west; and the south. It would be
important to maintain all these areas producing development otherwise the market in any of
the other sectors could become swamped, and delivery fail.



Although the JCS plan period ceases in 2029, development will continue to occur after this,
and therefore the strategy that is set now needs to stand the test of time beyond the plan
period. Therefore, keeping all the SUEs would allow both flexibility and certainty in planning
how, in particular, the Northampton Related Development Area (NRDA) would develop over
time.

5.20

Attempting to summarise the effect on each SA objective into a single appraisal score for each
quantum of development is inevitably a challenge, given the different effects that could arise in
different locations. However, the approach is intended to give an overall indication of the effects
that would be likely to arise, and to enable comparison between the three options.

5.21

The appraisal took as its reference point the findings of the appraisal of the Proposed Main
Modifications to the JCS, and in particular the appraisals of the individual SUEs (Chapter 8) and
strategic employment sites (Chapter 9), since these are where most of the planned development
will be delivered. Overall appraisal scores were assigned for each SA objective, taking into
account the likely overall effect of the quantum of development and spatial strategy depending
upon the option being appraised.

Summary of the appraisal findings
5.22

The findings of the appraisal of the three options are summarised in Table 5.4, and the full
appraisal matrices are presented in Appendix 3.

5.23

It can be seen from the summary table that the effects of the three options are likely to be
similar. This is not surprising, given that all three options would result in significant development,
much on greenfield land. Even Option 3, which would result in fewer SUEs, would still give rise to
similar effects, with the potential exception of SA objective archaeology and cultural heritage (SA
objective 2), given that it would still require the majority of SUEs to be developed, plus all the
strategic employment sites identified as being needed under Options 1 and 2. It would inevitably
mean that the effects on the particular locations for the SUEs that would be removed from the
Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS would no longer take place, but this would not be
sufficient to alter materially the overall effects on the SA objectives as a whole.
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5.24

A summary of the effects of the three options for each SA objective is described below Table 5.4.
Table 5.4 Summary of SA scores for the three options for the quantum of development
SA Objective

1. Air quality and
noise
2. Archaeology and
cultural heritage
3. Biodiversity, flora
and fauna
4. Crime and
community safety
5. Education and
training
6. Energy and climatic
factors
7. Health and wellbeing
8. Labour market and
economy
9. Landscape and
townscape
10. Material assets
11. Population
12. Social deprivation
13. Soils, geology and
land use
14. Waste
15. Water

Option 1:
Cambridge
Tracking

Option 2:
ONS 2011
Extended (reduced
phasing)

Option 3:
ONS 2011
Extended (reduced
SUEs)

+/-

+/-

+/-

--?

--?

-?

+/--?

+/--?

+/--?

0

0

0

++/-?

++/-?

++/-?

0?

0?

0?

++

++

++

++

++

++

+/--?

+/--?

+/--?

++

++?

++?

++

++?

++?

+

+

+

-/0

-/0

-/0

0

0

0

0?

0?

0?

SA Objective 1: Air quality and noise
5.25

All three options would generate significant amounts of traffic and associated emissions and noise.
While most development would not be in close proximity to AQMAs, it is likely that all three
options would include at least some development within or close to AQMAs, or would generate
journeys that would be in AQMAs, and therefore there is the potential for some negative effects.
Two of the employment land locations, which feature under all three options, could result in
significant negative effects due to their proximity to the M1.

5.26

However, all three options would also come with measures to encourage the use of sustainable
transport.
SA Objective 2: Archaeology and cultural heritage

5.27

All three options would be likely to have negative effects on the cultural heritage of the JCS area,
due to the extent of historic interest, including listed buildings, archaeology and historic
landscapes. For five of the SUEs, these impacts could be significant, affecting in particular
Options 1 and 2. None of the strategic employment sites would give rise to significant negative
effects.
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5.28

There is the potential for reduced significance of negative effects on cultural heritage under
Option 3, by the deletion of two or more SUEs that are most likely to result in the significant
effects.
SA Objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and fauna

5.29

Under the individual appraisals of the SUEs and strategic employment sites, it was found that all
of the SUEs and all but one of the strategic employment sites (Junction 16) could result in
significant negative effects by virtue of their likelihood to affect locally designated sites and
ecological networks, but that these effects would be partially offset by mitigation measures, and
the creation of green infrastructure in association with development. It is unlikely that there will
be significant differences between the three options.
SA Objective 4: Crime and community safety

5.30

The effects of new development on safety, crime and fear of crime will depend on design
proposals for development and factors such as the inclusion of open spaces that are overlooked
by buildings to improve safety and security and sufficient lighting. However, these issues will be
determined though the detailed proposals for each development location, and therefore cannot be
directly attributed to the quantum of development.
SA Objective 5: Education and training

5.31

It is likely that all three options would require investment in access to educational facilities,
whether existing or new. Overall, all three options would be likely to give rise to significant
positive effects by the investment in the educational facilities on offer, albeit with some minor
negative effects to reflect the fact that some existing educational facilities are not within easy
walking distance of where new development would take place.
SA Objective 6: Energy and climatic factors

5.32

While all new development is likely to involve an increase in energy consumption over current
consumption in West Northamptonshire, new development may offer good opportunities for
incorporating renewable energy generation and it is assumed that new development will be built
to high standards of energy efficiency. The SUEs and strategic employment sites also offer the
potential to incorporate renewable energy. It is unlikely that there will be significant differences
between the three options.
SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing

5.33

It is likely that all three options would require investment in access to health facilities, whether
existing or new. The larger new developments would also offer opportunities to incorporate sport
and leisure facilities. New high quality housing and access to additional jobs would be likely to be
good for health. As a result significant positive effects are anticipated. It is unlikely that there
will be significant differences between the three options.
SA Objective 8: Labour market and economy

5.34

The difference between the two quantums of development in terms of jobs is not significant
(representing less than 100 jobs per annum). The JPU are of the view that around half of the
jobs would be linked to locations where employment land is allocated, and the remainder would
be in sectors such as retail, education, health, etc. The amount of employment land to be
allocated would be the same under all three options and would be sufficient to cater for the jobs
growth forecast, giving rise to significant positive effects. It is unlikely that there will be a
significant difference between the three options.
SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape

5.35

It is assumed that development within the urban areas would be sensitive to the townscapes
within which they take place. Nonetheless, all three options would require the development of
greenfield land albeit with varying degrees of landscape sensitivity. For nine of the SUEs under
Options 1 and 2, the negative effects could be significant, although policies designed to ensure
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high quality design should offer some mitigation. Only Junction 16 of the strategic employment
sites could give rise to significant adverse effects.
5.36

There is the potential for reduced significance of impacts on the landscape under Option 3, by the
deletion of two or more SUEs that are most likely to result in the significant negative effects, but
this option would still require the development of SUEs and the Junction 16 strategic employment
site that could result in significant negative effects, although also partially offset by mitigation.
SA Objective 10: Material assets

5.37

All three options would deliver significant numbers of additional dwellings, including affordable
homes. This would result in significant positive effects. However, if Option 1 (Cambridge
Tracking) proves to be the most accurate of the two quantum alternatives, this introduces
uncertainty whether Options 2 and 3 (ONS 2011 Extended) would deliver enough housing to meet
all the identified needs.

5.38

All three options would deliver well-designed development that makes efficient use of land and
should help to support viable services and sustainable modes of transport.
SA Objective 11: Population

5.39

All three options would deliver significant numbers of additional dwellings, and the scale of
development would offer opportunities to provide a range of type and tenure of dwelling,
including affordable homes. This would result in significant positive effects, although there would
be an element of uncertainty under Options 2 and 3, should the ONS 2011 Extended alternative
prove not to be as accurate as the Cambridge Tracking alternative in forecasting need.
SA Objective 12: Social deprivation

5.40

The scale of development under all three options would allow for investment in a range of
community services and facilities, and would also provide for the creation of jobs, which could
help to address deprivation problems. The effects are likely to be minor positive given that other
Government policies not linked to land use planning are likely to have a greater influence.
SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land use

5.41

Few of the SUEs and none of the strategic employment sites would result in significant negative
effects on this objective. There are two SUEs under Options 1 and 2 (Northampton North and
Daventry North East) that could result in significant negative effects due to the potential for
development on Grade 2 agricultural land and in the case of one SUE (Daventry North East) there
are potential land instability issues.

5.42

Option 3 could avoid such issues by not providing for development at the SUEs concerned, but
one of the SUEs concerned is Daventry North East SUE, which would be likely to come forward
under all three options.

5.43

As a result, all of the options are likely to have similar effects.
SA Objective 14: Waste

5.44

The potential effects of development on waste generation will be influenced by their design and
use and the incorporation of sustainable waste management measures. Therefore, development
by itself is likely to have a negligible effect on this objective.
SA Objective 15: Water

5.45

A Phase 1 Water Cycle Study was undertaken on the basis of the proposed housing development
included in the East Midlands Plan, being 62,125 net additional dwellings for the period 20012026 in the West Northants JCS area. The Phase 1 Water Cycle Study found no significant
constraints to that level of growth with respect to water resources and waste water treatment,
subject to appropriate investment and changes to discharge consent licences.

5.46

Phase 2 of the Water Cycle Study was prepared at the time of the Pre-Submission JCS, which
planned for 50,150 dwellings to be delivered over the period 2001-2026, of which 15,680 had
been completed between 2001-2010, leaving 34,470 left to deliver 2010-2026. The Phase 2
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Water Cycle Study found no significant constraints to delivering the development in the PreSubmission JCS in terms of water resources, subject to implementation of the Code for
Sustainable Homes and Building Regulations standards.
5.47

The Phase 2 Water Cycle Study did not identify significant constraints with respect to waste water
treatment capacity, although it was noted that additional licences and investment in infrastructure
would be required. However, the Water Cycle Study raised issues with respect to compliance with
the Water Framework Directive (WFD), with regard to phosphates linked to the quality of treated
wastewater discharge.

5.48

Although the JCS plan period is to be extended by three years to 2029, the total amount of
housing to be delivered under Options 1, 2 and 3 will still fall short of what was proposed in the
East Midlands Plan. Nonetheless, Option 1 would deliver 7,980 more dwellings than the PreSubmission JCS, and Options 2 and 3 would deliver 3,192 more dwellings than the PreSubmission JCS.

5.49

On the basis of both the Phase 1 and Phase 2 Water Cycle Studies, it is not thought that there will
be water related issues with respect to any of the three options. However, given the increase in
development over that proposed in the Pre-Submission Core Strategy, and the potential issues
regarding meeting WFD objectives, there is some uncertainty over this conclusion.

5.50

All three options should be able to be delivered without significantly increasing the risk of
flooding, particularly if sustainable drainage systems (SuDS) are integrated into the overall
design.

Reasons for selecting the preferred alternative
5.51

The JPU has selected the Cambridge Tracking (Option 1) as the preferred alternative to act as the
basis of the Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS, because it is the alternative that the JPU is
most confident in placing reliance upon with respect to methodology, taking into account the
requirements of the NPPF.

5.52

The JPU has rejected the ONS 2011 Extended reasonable alternative (which formed the basis of
Options 2 and 3), since it is less confident that it will pass the NPPF test of Objectively Assessed
Housing Need, compared to the Cambridge Tracking alternative.
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6

Appraisal of overall spatial distribution of
development

Reasons for selecting the alternatives
6.1

This component of work focused on three options:


Option A – distributing growth widely around the edges of the urban areas in many locations
where development is found to be feasible.



Option B – focusing growth in a small number of larger development areas.



Option C – new settlements in sustainable locations including brownfield land in the
countryside.

6.2

Options A and B were originally considered by the JPU as part of the Emergent Joint Core Strategy
in 2009, as alternative overall approaches to delivering the development required in the plan
area. Option B was the preferred option and has been taken forward in each version of the JCS,
including the JCS as submitted (expressed as Policy S1).

6.3

Option C was identified during the Examination process because stakeholders put forward two
options for potential new settlements to be considered, as shown in Figure 6.1.1 and 6.1.2 in
Appendix 15. The first new settlement option, Site SA51, is located in South Northamptonshire
District, between the villages of Blisworth to the south and Milton Malsor to the north. It is a
relatively small site of approximately 12ha in size. The second new settlement option, Site SA38,
lies approximately 1.3km to the west of the village of Sibbertoft to the east and 1.3km from the
village of Welford in the south west. Approximately two thirds of the site is located in Daventry
District and the remaining third lies in Harborough District.

6.4

These new settlement alternative locations were considered by stakeholders to be an alternative
way of delivering some of the development required in the plan area. Therefore, the two
proposed new settlement locations have been appraised and the SA findings presented in this
chapter, but the three options compared in this chapter relate to comparing the principle of
creating new settlements (Option C) with the alternatives of distributing growth around the edges
of the urban areas (Option A) or focusing growth in a small number of larger development areas
(Option B).

Comparison between Option C (New Settlements) and Options A
and B
6.5

As described above, the 2009 SA Report for the Emergent Core Strategy assessed the likely
effects of Options A and B (referred to in the 2009 SA Report as Options 1 and 2 respectively). It
was concluded that Option B performs better than Option A, as larger areas of development
enable the provision of community facilities, affordable housing, transport infrastructure,
environmental mitigation and enhancement measures and green infrastructure. It was noted that
under Option A it may be easier for development to integrate with the character of the landscape,
due to its smaller scale nature. However, due to the lack of information about the specific areas
that would be developed under Option A it was not possible to be definitive about the likely effects
of either of the options. It was also noted that Option B would make it more possible to
implement centralised efficient new forms of energy for developments such as combined heat and
power (CHP).

6.6

Now that a third option (Option C) has been identified, as described above, it is necessary to
consider the relative effects of that Option in comparison to those of the existing Options A and B.
On their own, the two new settlements that have been proposed would not provide sufficient
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housing to meet the identified level of need in West Northamptonshire and they have no logical
relationship with the overall spatial strategy (i.e. focusing development in and near to the main
urban areas and following the settlement hierarchy). In order to provide the housing needed for
the JPU area over the Plan period, more than just two new settlements would need to be
identified in other rural locations.
6.7

However, regardless of the specific locations chosen, the principle of providing development
through new settlements under Option C has generally less positive sustainability effects than
both the preferred Option B and the alternative Option A. This is because the new settlements
would not be able to make use of the better transport links, services and facilities that exist in
and around the urban areas and would require significant new infrastructure provision if they
were not to result in very high levels of car use amongst residents, which could in turn have
negative effects in relation to air quality and noise. However, depending on the size of the
individual new settlements, the provision of extensive new infrastructure may not be viable if the
new settlement was too small. The likely effects of Option C on many of the SA objectives would
depend on the specific location of the new settlements to be delivered, as the type and sensitivity
of potentially affected receptors will be different in different locations. The findings for the two
specifically proposed new settlements are described in detail below, and show how the
sustainability effects can differ depending on the location of the settlement, for example in
relation to biodiversity, cultural heritage, and flood risk. However, in general, more dispersed
development further outside of the main urban areas (as would be delivered under Option C)
could be more likely to have a negative effect on landscape character and may represent less
efficient use of land.

Reason for selecting the preferred alternative
6.8

The JPU has decided to continue with Option B (focusing growth in a small number of larger
development areas, i.e. the SUEs around the four main towns), because the JPU still considers it
to be the most appropriate approach to delivering the quantum of housing and employment
needed in the plan area. Many more than two new settlement locations would be required to
meet the quantum of housing and employment needed, and these would also need to be capable
of accommodating around 1,000-2,000 new dwellings, which is not considered realistic within the
plan area.

Approach to the appraisal
6.9

The two new settlement options proposed by stakeholders have been appraised against the SA
framework, drawing on the assumptions set out for the SUE locations appraisal (see Appendix
5).

6.10

Options A and B were already considered by the JPU as part of the Emergent Joint Core Strategy,
and the sustainability effects were assessed in 2009 by Environ. This assessment was recorded in
the Draft Sustainability Appraisal Report of the EJCS [GLD07] as Option 1 and Option 2, and did
not need to be updated as part of this SA Addendum work. However, the conclusions have been
drawn on when comparing the SA findings for Option C, and whether the JPU’s reasons for
choosing Option B as the approach to overall spatial distribution for the JCS remain valid in the
light of the selected quantum option.

Findings of SA of New Settlement Options
6.11

Table 6.1 below summarises the SA scores for these two new settlement options, and the full
appraisal matrices are presented in Appendix 4.
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SA51

SA38

Table 6.1: Summary of SA scores for the two new settlement options proposed

-?/0

-?/0

-?

--?

Biodiversity, flora and fauna

--?/+?

--?/+

4.

Crime and community safety

0

0

5.

Education and training

+?

-?

6.

Energy and climatic factors

0

0

7.

Health and wellbeing

+?

+?

8.

Labour market and economy

-/+?

-/+?

9.

Landscape and townscape

-?

?

+/-?

+/-?

11. Population

-?

-?

12. Social deprivation

-?

-?

+/-/0?

-?/0

14. Waste

+?

0

15. Water

--

-

SA Objectives
1.

Air Quality and Noise

2.

Archaeology and cultural heritage

3.

10. Material assets

13. Soil, geology and land use

6.12

A number of negative effects have been identified for these two new settlement options, several
of which are due to the relatively rural location of both site options. The fact that both sites are
located away from existing urban areas means that the potential for sustainable transport use
by residents is likely to be limited and longer journeys are likely to be necessary to access
employment opportunities, services and facilities. This is particularly the case for site SA51 which
is smaller in size and so less likely to be able to support a good range of services and facilities
within the new settlement itself. Therefore, minor negative effects have been identified for both
sites in relation to SA objective 1. However, in both cases there are likely to be no effects in
relation to the air quality part of the objective, as neither site is within close proximity of an
AQMA.

6.13

Both sites could have potential negative effects on cultural heritage (SA objective 2), with the
effects of SA38 being potentially significantly negative due to the fact that the site is adjacent to a
Scheduled Monument (Old Sulby Medieval Settlement). The effects of SA51 are more likely to be
minor negative, as the site is mainly in an area that is classed as having no known heritage
assets/issues, and only a small area in the south is classed as being of medium sensitivity in
respect of cultural heritage. Both sites could have a potential significant negative effect on
biodiversity (SA objective 3) due to their proximity to designated biodiversity sites - SA38
includes three potential Local Wildlife Sites within the boundary of the site itself, and SA51 is
located approximately 50m from a potential Local Wildlife Site. However, the proposals for SA38
include limited specific information about restoring the surrounding countryside/woodland/lakes
and there is also the potential for the proposals at SA51 to involve improvements to green
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infrastructure; therefore, there could be some positive effects for biodiversity, and overall mixed
effects are likely for both sites in relation to this objective.
6.14

Neither of the sites would have an effect on crime and community safety (SA objective 4) or
energy and climatic factors (SA objective 6) as the achievement of these objectives would not
be influenced by the location of new development, rather it would depend on the specific design
of the new settlements which is not yet known.

6.15

SA51 could have a minor positive effect on education (SA objective 5) as it is within reasonable
walking distance (considered to be 800m) of an existing school, while a potential minor negative
effect is associated with SA38 as that is not the case for that site. While new school places could
potentially be provided as part of the new settlements proposed, there is no indication at present
that this would be the case and the relatively small size of site SA51 in particular indicates that
the provision of an entirely new school would be unlikely to be viable.

6.16

Both sites could have a minor positive effect on health and wellbeing (SA objective 7) as they
are both within walking distance of existing footpaths and/or bridleways which could encourage
active modes of travel, but are not within walking distance of existing doctor’s surgeries or
hospitals. While there is potential for new healthcare facilities to be provided as part of the new
settlements proposed, this is uncertain at this stage and the same issues as for education would
apply in terms of the small size of site SA51 in particular potentially making this less viable.

6.17

The likely effects of both sites on the labour market and economy (SA objective 8) are mixed
and uncertain. Both sites are currently at least partly in use for employment-generating purposes
and it is assumed that even if employment land were to be integrated into the new settlement, a
net loss of employment land would occur at both sites. However, integrating residential and
employment development in that way would have a positive effect on reducing commuting
distances, resulting in a mixed effect overall for both sites.

6.18

The likely effects of SA38 on the landscape (SA objective 9) are uncertain as the site lies outside
of the area covered by the Daventry Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study44, and
the sensitivity of the landscape in that area to new development cannot be assessed. SA51 lies in
an area of medium sensitivity; therefore may have a minor negative effect on this objective
although this is uncertain depending on the exact design and layout of the proposed development
which is not yet known.

6.19

Both sites would have mixed effects on housing (SA objective 10) as they would provide some
new housing, which it is assumed would be of an appropriate mix and high quality; however the
rural location of the site options means that the new houses would not be well-linked in terms of
community services and facilities and sustainable transport routes. Therefore, the new
communities could easily become fairly isolated, with high levels of car use amongst residents. In
the case of SA51, only 250 new homes could be accommodated, with even fewer proposed at
SA38 (approximately 50). For the same reasons, both sites could have a minor negative effect on
both population (SA objective 11) and social deprivation (SA objective 12).

6.20

SA51 is a historic landfill site, and therefore an uncertain effect has been highlighted in relation to
potential land contamination issues (SA objective 13) which are currently unknown. The site is
on Grade 3 agricultural land which would be lost under new development; however the fact that
the site is brownfield could also result in a positive effect in terms of preventing soil loss through
development on greenfield land elsewhere. SA38 is also on Grade 3 agricultural land; however
the fact that it is largely greenfield means that the potential positive effect of SA51 in relation to
preserving undeveloped land is not likely here. The fact that SA51 is a brownfield site also means
that a potential positive effect is likely in relation to waste (SA objective 14) while a negligible
effect is identified for SA38 as effects on waste will be determined by onsite waste management
practices and not the location of the site.

6.21

SA51 is likely to have a significant negative effect on flood risk (SA objective 15) as the western
and central parts of the site are located in flood zones 2 and 3. Given the relatively small size of
the site it may be difficult to avoid developing those areas. While a very small area in the west of
SA38 is within flood zones 2 and 3, the majority of the site is outside of those flood risk zones and
so a potential minor negative effect is identified.

44

Daventry Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure Study. URS, January 2009.
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Reasons for selecting or rejecting options
6.22

Following the SA of the reasonable alternative new settlement options, the JPU undertook a wider
planning assessment of whether each new settlement option should be included in the JCS or not.
This involved considering whether the new settlement option complies with the JCS Vision,
Objectives and overarching policy S1, taking the SA findings into account, as well as other
deliverability issues. The JPU Planning Assessment is set out in a separate document: “Site
Selection Report” (December 2013), but a summary of the JPU’s conclusions regarding whether to
select or reject each of the new settlement options from further consideration is provided at the
end of Appendix 4 (after the SA matrices for the new settlement options).
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7

Appraisal of SUE distribution around the four
main towns

Reasons for selecting the alternatives
7.1

The purpose of this component of work was to reconsider alternative locations for the distribution
of sustainable urban extensions at each of the towns of Northampton, Daventry, Towcester and
Brackley in order to determine whether the approach in the JCS as submitted needed to be
revised. A number of potential alternative SUE locations were proposed by stakeholders during
the Examination hearings in April/May 2013. In their view, these alternative locations should be
allocated in the JCS either as well as or instead of the SUEs already allocated in the JCS as
submitted. The JPU was asked by the Inspector to address acknowledged shortcomings in the SA
work done to date, particularly relating to the reasons for selecting SUE sites around Northampton
and other urban areas, and ensuring the assessment was carried out on a comparative basis and
related to the reassessed new housing needs of the area.

7.2

Although broad areas around the four main towns were considered by the JPU in the 2007 Issues
and Options and 2009 Emergent Core Strategy, the boundaries were not as well defined as the
currently allocated SUE locations and those promoted by stakeholders, and decisions had not yet
been made regarding the number of dwellings, employment land and other infrastructure to be
delivered at different SUEs. Therefore, in order to ensure that the stakeholder promoted SUE
locations as well as other alternative SUE locations considered earlier in the JCS preparation
process were appraised in a comparable way to the allocated SUEs, LUC and the JPU agreed to
reconsider all potential locations around all four towns for this component of the SA Addendum
work. This exercise was also used by the JPU to check whether any locations other than the
allocated SUEs and those proposed by stakeholders performed any better.

7.3

The JPU prepared maps for each of the four towns showing the boundaries of the allocated SUEs
and those alternative SUE locations propose by stakeholders. SUE alternatives were either:

7.4



Proposed by stakeholders in response to the call for sites for this SA work by the JPU;



Previously proposed for consideration in the West Northamptonshire Strategic Housing Land
Availability Assessment; or



Identified by the JPU either as all or part of an SUE allocation in the submitted JCS or as an
additional land parcel abutting the urban area of each of the four towns, each large enough to
accommodate at least 1,000 dwellings, as this was what the minimum number of dwellings
proposed for the currently allocated SUEs.

Each alternative SUE location was given a site code based on the source of the site’s
identification. The locations of the SUE alternatives and their site codes are shown in Figures
7.1-7.8 in Appendix 15. Different colour coding has been used to identify whether the SUE
alternative was proposed by a stakeholder in response to the call for sites for this SA work by the
JPU, was previously proposed for consideration in the West Northamptonshire Strategic Housing
Land Availability Assessment or has been identified by the JPU as described above.
Identifying reasonable alternatives

7.5

The first task that LUC undertook for this component of work was to determine whether any of the
SUE alternative locations were not ‘reasonable’. This was determined on the basis of the
reasonableness criteria developed during the Scoping stage (and shown in Table 4.1). Only 16
sites did not meet the reasonableness criteria and were therefore not included in the appraisal of
alternative SUE locations described in this chapter. These sites are shown in Table 7.1.
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Table 7.1 List of alternative SUE locations that were not considered to be reasonable
alternatives and reasons why
Sites
identified as
unreasonable

Reasons for sites being deemed unreasonable

Northampton
SHLAA NBC203

The site is not in West Northamptonshire but the Borough of Wellingborough.

SHLAA NBC023

Roughly 65-70% of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b and in the
Borough of Wellingborough.

NJO_01

Roughly 60% of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b.

NJO_02

The site is not in West Northamptonshire but the Borough of Wellingborough.

NJO_08

Roughly 60% of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b.

NJO_25

The majority of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b. Furthermore,
the majority of the site is European designated as the Upper Nene Valley Gravel
Pits SPA/RAMSAR, SSSI, and Local Wildlife Site.

NJO_26

The majority of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b. Furthermore,
the majority of the site is European designated as the Upper Nene Valley Gravel
Pits SPA/RAMSAR, SSSI, and Local Wildlife Site.

NJO_27

The majority of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b. Furthermore,
the majority of the site is European designated as the Upper Nene Valley Gravel
Pits SPA/RAMSAR, SSSI, and Local Wildlife Site.

NJO_28

The majority of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b. Furthermore,
the majority of the site is European designated as the Upper Nene Valley Gravel
Pits SPA/RAMSAR, SSSI, SPA and Local Wildlife Site.

NJO_29

The site contains Clifford Hill Motte Castle Scheduled Monument.

NJO_31

Most of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b.

Daventry
DJO-11

Roughly 70% of the site is within Borough Hill Field Local Wildlife Site.

Towcester
TJO-10

Roughly 80% of the site is within Easton Neston Registered Park and Garden.

TJO-11

The entire site is within Easton Neston Registered Park and Garden.

TJO-12

The entire site is within Easton Neston Registered Park and Garden.
Furthermore, roughly 50% of the site is within Easton Neston Conservation Area.

TJO-13

The entire site is within Easton Neston Conservation Area. Furthermore, roughly
60% of the site is within Easton Neston Registered Park and Garden.

Brackley
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Sites
identified as
unreasonable
BJO-03

Reasons for sites being deemed unreasonable

The site is not in West Northamptonshire but Aylesbury Vale District.

Approach to the appraisal
7.6

Each reasonable alternative SUE location was appraised against the SA Framework using the
following assumptions. The detailed appraisal matrices for each reasonable alternative SUE
location around the four towns are presented in Appendices 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Assumed characteristics of SUE development for the four towns

7.7

In order to enable the appraisal of SUE site options around the four main towns to be carried out
in a consistent way, LUC defined a generic SUE and set out below a list of assumptions about
what the SUE development would incorporate.

7.8

The starting point for these assumptions was the criteria set out in Policy SDA1 in the former
Northamptonshire County Structure Plan 1996-2016. Those criteria were then updated taking
into account overarching policies in the JCS as submitted such as S10: Sustainable Development
Principles, C1: Changing Behaviour and Achieving Modal Shift and E6: Education, Skills and
Training. The common criteria included in the JCS policies for the SUEs around the four main
towns were also taken into account (i.e. policies N3-N9, D3, T3, B2 and B3).

7.9

Therefore, it was assumed that for any of the site options considered around the four main towns,
the SUE development would:


Provide a balance and range of housing and employment.



Incorporate a local centre with shops and retail services including a small supermarket, and
other facilities.



Be adjacent to and integrated with the existing urban areas.



Include schools and nurseries.



Include local open spaces and children’s play areas as well as other sport and leisure
provision.



Include greenspace and wildlife corridors.



Include local waste management facilities.



Incorporate sustainable transport links, including walking and cycle routes to connect with the
main urban area.



Include appropriate highway improvements.



Include flood risk management measures.



Require archaeological and ecological assessment of the site and incorporate any necessary
mitigation in the design.



Be developed to high standards of energy efficiency and in accordance with the principles of
sustainable design and construction.

Assumptions for determining the significance of effects for each SA objective
7.10

A set of assumptions for determining the significance of effects for each SA objective were
developed by LUC for appraising the alternative SUE locations. These assumptions are presented
in Appendix 5, and draw on the baseline information referred to in Chapter 3, as well as the
GIS data provided by the JPU (as listed in Chapter 4).
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Summary of the appraisal findings
7.11

The following sections report on the findings of the SA work undertaken on all the potential SUE
locations by town starting with Northampton, and followed by Daventry, Towcester and Brackley.
Tables are presented for each SA objective for each town, listing those sites that would be
considered to result in significant effects (whether positive or negative) and including those with
uncertainty or mixed effects, so long as these related to a potentially significant effect.

7.12

Each table is divided into three columns:


The first column includes those sites likely to result in significant effects that are allocated in
the JCS as submitted.



The second column lists those alternative sites likely to result in significant effects that have
been proposed by stakeholders.



The third column lists those reasonable alternative sites likely to result in significant effects
that are not allocated in the JCS as submitted, nor put forward as alternatives by
stakeholders.

7.13

At the end of the section on each town, a summary table of the findings of the appraisal for all the
sites considered for that town is presented.

7.14

It should be noted that, although the JCS as submitted provided more detail on the delivery of the
SUEs, and some of the stakeholders promoting alternative sites provided their own detailed
assessments and proposals, all the sites were appraised on the same basis using the assumptions
above. This was in order to ensure that all sites were appraised in a consistent and systematic
manner.

Northampton
7.15

This section summarises the appraisal findings of the sites around Northampton. A map of all the
sites considered is shown in Figures 7.1-7.5 in Appendix 15. The tables summarising the likely
significant effects for each SA objective include significant effects (both positive and negative)
that have been identified as part of overall mixed effects (e.g. ++/--, ++/-. --/+). Potential but
uncertain significant effects (++? or --?) are also included.
SA Objective 1: Air quality and noise
Table 7.2 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 1: Air quality and noise
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
NJO-18

NJO-18 & SA45
NJO-17
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7.16

Twelve of the site options around Northampton were found to have the potential for significant
negative effects in relation to air quality and noise. All of the sites are located in the south along
the M1 motorway. All of the site options are likely to have mixed effects on this objective overall
as they all will also have a minor positive effect in relation to sustainable transport due to the
assumption that sustainable transport links such as walking, cycle and bus routes would be
incorporated into new SUE development.

7.17

Twenty two site options could have a minor negative effect in relation to noise as they are directly
adjacent to either the M1 motorway or ‘A’ roads to industrial areas. The other sites (19 in total)
are likely to have negligible effects on noise.
SA Objective 2: Archaeology and cultural heritage
Table 7.3 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 2: Archaeology and cultural
heritage
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
SA03
NJO-06

SA03 & SA53
SA04 & NJO-12
SA44 & SA52
SA60
SA61
NJO-10c

DDC070, 143 & 794
DDC062, 071, 111 & 793
NBC175
SHLAA 579 & 788
NJO-05
NJO-13
NJO-15
NJO-16
NJO_20 & NJO _21a
NJO-24 & SA20

7.18

Eighteen of the site options around Northampton could have a significant negative effect on this
SA objective as they are within or adjacent to areas classified as high sensitivity for cultural
heritage, including two sites allocated in the JCS as submitted and six proposed by stakeholders.
Seven of the sites are located north of Northampton and seven to the west. Only three lie to the
east and one to the south.

7.19

Thirty five of the sites could have a minor negative effect as they are within 250m and 1km of
Listed Buildings, Scheduled Monuments, Registered Parks and Gardens or Conservation Areas.
However, in all cases the potential for negative effects on cultural heritage assets will depend on
the exact scale, design and layout of the new development and opportunities may exist to
enhance the setting of heritage features (e.g. where sympathetic development replaces a derelict
brownfield site which is currently having an adverse effect).

7.20

One of the sites (NJO-39) is likely to have a negligible effect being in an area classed as having no
known assets/issues.
SA Objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Table 7.4 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and
fauna
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders
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Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
SA03
NJO-06
NJO-09
NJO-11
NJO-18
SA04 & NJO-12
SA63

SA03 & SA53
SA31
SA44 & SA52
SA60
SA61
SA12 & SA62
NJO-10e
NJO-18 & SA45
NJO-17

DDC070, 143 & 794
DDC062, 071, 111 & 793
NBC175
NBC208, 209, 804 and 805
SNC012
SNC079
SHLAA 579 & 788
NJO-03
NJO-04
NJO-05
NJO-07
NJO-13
NJO-16
NJO-30
NJO-41
NJO-42

7.21

Thirty two of the site options have designated biodiversity sites within 250m of the site boundary
and therefore have the potential to have a significant negative effect on this objective. Some of
the site options have Local Wildlife Sites or Potential Local Wildlife Sites within the site
boundaries. However, in all cases there is uncertainty attached (resulting in mixed effects
overall) because it is recognised that the potential for effects will depend on the exact nature and
design of development. At the same time, it is assumed that all of the SUEs would incorporate an
element of green infrastructure provision, which may help to create new areas of BAP habitats
and contribute to habitat connectivity; therefore all sites could also have a minor positive effect
on this element of the objective resulting in mixed effects overall for all of the site options.

7.22

Seven of the sites allocated in the JCS as submitted could have a significant negative effect on
this objective, compared to ten of the sites proposed by external stakeholders. Sixteen of the
reasonable alternatives were found to have the potential for significant negative effects. The
distribution of the sites would suggest that there are no clear patterns of where effects are more
likely to occur.

7.23

Twenty of the sites were appraised as having a minor negative effect against the objective due to
the fact that they were between 250m and 1km from designated sites. The majority of these
sites are located to the south and east of Northampton.
SA Objective 4: Crime and community safety
Table 7.5 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 4: Crime and community
safety
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None
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Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.24

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Northampton in relation to crime
and community safety. The effects of new development on safety, crime and fear of crime will
depend on design proposals and factors such as the inclusion of open spaces that are overlooked
by buildings to improve safety and security and sufficient lighting. These issues will not be
influenced by the location of development and will instead be determined though the detailed
proposals for each site. Therefore, the effects of all development site options on SA objective 4
are negligible.
SA Objective 5: Education and training
Table 7.6 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 5: Education and training
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
NJO-06
SA04 & NJO-12
SA63

SA44 & SA52
SA61
SA12 & SA62
NJO-10a

DDC070, 143 & 794
NBC175
SNC079
SHLAA 579 & 788
NJO-07
NJO-13
NJO-15
NJO-16
NJO-19
NJO_22 & NJO _21b
NJO-30
NJO-33
NJO-35
NJO-42
NJO-43

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.25

Twenty three of the site options are within walking distance of at least one school or college so
SUE development therefore would have an overall significant positive effect on this objective.
Another 11 sites (SA03, SA60, DDC062, 074, 111 & 793, NJO-03, NJO-04, NJO-05, NJO-09, NJO10b, NJO-10c, NJO-18, NJO-18 & SA45 and NJO-18 & SA45) are within 800m of existing schools.
The distribution of sites with significant positive effects against this objective is evenly spread to
the north, east, west and south of Northampton.

7.26

Three of the sites allocated in the JCS as submitted have the potential for a significant positive
effect on this objective due to their close proximity to existing schools and colleges. Five sites
proposed by stakeholders and 15 of the other reasonable alternatives were appraised as having a
significant positive effect against this objective.

7.27

Twenty eight of the site options are not within walking distance of an existing school or college,
but it is assumed that all new SUE development would include provision for new school places to
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serve the growing population. Therefore, all of the site options will have at least a minor positive
effect on this objective.
SA Objective 6: Energy and climatic factors
Table 7.7 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 6: Energy and climatic factors
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.28

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Northampton in relation to energy
and climatic factors. While all new development is likely to involve an increase in energy
consumption over current consumption in West Northamptonshire, new development may offer
good opportunities for incorporating renewable energy generation and it is assumed that new
development will be built to high standards of energy efficiency. The effects of new development
on efficient energy consumption will not be determined by the location of the development,
instead it will be determined though the detailed proposals for each site. Therefore the effect of all
of the SUE site options on this SA objective would be negligible.
SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing
Table 7.8 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
NJO-06
NJO-11
SA04 & NJO-12

DDC070, 143 & 794
NBC175
SNC079
NJO_20 & NJO _21a
NJO_22 & NJO _21b

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.29

None

None

Nine of the Northampton site options could have significant positive effects on SA objective 7 as
they are also within reasonable waking distance (800m) of three or more existing health-related
assets including at least one of either a doctor’s surgery or a hospital and at least one of either an
area of open space, allotments or footpaths and cycles routes. Three of the sites are allocated in
the JCS as submitted, one was proposed by a stakeholder and the remaining five sites were
added as reasonable alternatives as part of the SA process. In addition, six sites (SA60, NJO-09,
NJ-10b, NJO-18, NJO-18 & SA45, NJO-18 & SA45 and DDC 62, 71, 111 & 793) are within 800m of
existing health and recreation facilities. However, there are known topography issues for some of
these sites which could mean that the facilities may not be an easy walk for all ages and abilities,
and therefore it is not considered that there will be a significant positive effect in terms of
accessibility for the sites affected.
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7.30

With respect to existing healthcare facilities it may be easier and more resource/cost efficient to
expand existing facilities to accommodate new residents as required, rather than providing new
ones within the area. However, there is currently a lack of information about capacity and the
potential to expand those services and facilities; therefore in all cases the potential significant
positive effect on this objective is uncertain. All of the site options are likely to have at least a
minor positive effect on this SA objective, as it is assumed that all of the SUEs would include the
provision of new healthcare facilities to support the growing population, or the expansion of
existing facilities. It is also assumed that new green infrastructure including walking and cycle
routes would be provided within all sites, which should have a positive effect in relation to
encouraging more active lifestyles.

7.31

Eleven sites have been appraised as having mixed effects for the objective due to their close
proximity to the M1 Corridor AQMA, which could have a minor negative impact on health in
relation to poor air quality. All of the sites affected are located to the south west of Northampton.
SA Objective 8: Labour market and economy
Table 7.9 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 8: Labour market and
economy
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.32

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Northampton in relation to the
labour market and the economy. All of the sites are likely to have a minor positive effect on SA
objective 8, as it is assumed that all of the sites would involve employment provision. As all of
the sites are assumed to provide a mix of housing and employment, all will have further positive
effects in relation to minimising travel distances and enabling easier access to employment
opportunities.
SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape
Table 7.10 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
SA03
NJO-09
SA04 & NJO-12
SA63

SA03 & SA53
SA31
SA44 & SA52
SA60
SA61
SA12 & SA62
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Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU
NJO-07
NJO-13
NJO-14
NJO-15
NJO-16
NJO_20 & NJO _21a
NJO_22 & NJO _21b
NJO-23
NJO-24 & SA20
NJO-42
NJO-43

7.33

Twenty seven of the Northampton site options are in medium to high or high landscape sensitivity
areas and therefore could have a significant negative effect on this objective – four are allocated
in the JCS as submitted, six have been proposed by stakeholders and eighteen are reasonable
alternatives to the allocated and proposed sites. Most of the sites that are likely to have
significant negative effects in relation to the landscape are to the north, east and west of
Northampton although there are a few to the south.

7.34

Twenty three sites are in areas of medium sensitivity and so a minor negative effect is likely. In
all cases, the potential negative effects are uncertain as the exact impacts on the landscape will
depend on factors relating to the specific design and layout of new development.

7.35

Two sites (NBC 208 209, 804 & 805 and NJO-19) are in areas of low landscape sensitivity. All
three sites are located to the south west of Northampton along the M1 Corridor.
SA Objective 10: Material assets
Table 7.11 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 10: Material assets
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.36

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Northampton in relation to
material assets. All of the sites are assumed to provide a mix of housing, therefore all site
options are expected to have positive effects on SA objective 10. It is assumed that all new
development would be built to high standards and would be in accordance with Policy H2:
Affordable Housing of the JCS as submitted. It is also assumed that all of the sites would
incorporate sustainable transport links.
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SA Objective 11: Population
Table 7.12 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 11: Population
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.37

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Northampton in relation to
population. It is assumed that an appropriate range of services and facilities to support the
growing population including older people will be provided as part of the development of the sites,
or that existing services and facilities would be expanded. Therefore, minor positive effects are
likely in relation to all of the sites for SA objective 11.
SA Objective 12: Social deprivation
Table 7.13 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 12: Social deprivation
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.38

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Northampton in relation to social
deprivation. It is assumed that walking and cycle routes would be incorporated into all of the
sites, to provide sustainable access to services and facilities. Therefore, the location of sites is not
expected to have an effect on SA objective 12 and therefore all sites would have negligible
effects.
SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land use
Table 7.14 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land
use
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
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Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

SA63

NJO_10b

NJO-37
NJO-38
NJO-39

7.39

Five sites were deemed to have a significant negative effect against this objective. One site is
allocated in the JCS as submitted to the west of Northampton, one was proposed by a stakeholder
to the north of Northampton and the other three, all of which are located to the east, were
defined as reasonable alternatives.

7.40

The alternative site that was proposed by a stakeholder was deemed to have the potential for
significant negative effects due to the fact that the site contains a pocket of Category D land,
classified as such for the reasonable probability of land instability problems. The other sites were
deemed to have the potential for a significant negative effect due to over 50% of the land within
the sites being designated as Grade 2 Agricultural Land.

7.41

All of the other SUE site options are likely to have a minor negative effect on this objective as
although they are not on high quality agricultural land or areas with potential land instability
issues, they are all on greenfield land which would be lost under new development.
SA Objective 14: Waste
Table 7.15 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 14: Waste
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.42

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Northampton in relation to waste.
All of the Northampton SUE site options are likely to have negligible effects on SA objective 14 as
the sites are on greenfield land; therefore there are not likely to offer the same opportunities that
may exist on a brownfield site to re-use existing building materials (which could have led to a
potential minor positive effect). Potential effects will be influenced by the design and use of the
development and the incorporation of sustainable waste management measures, rather than by
the location of the development.
SA Objective 15: Water
Table 7.16 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 15: Water
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
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Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

None

None

NJO-07
NJO-13

7.43

Two sites were appraised as having a significant negative effect in relation to water. Both of the
sites were introduced as reasonable alternatives to those allocated in the JCS as submitted and
those proposed by stakeholders.

7.44

Only nine sites were deemed to have the potential for a minor negative effect against this
objective due to the presence of Flood Zones 2 and 3 within the borders of the sites, suggesting
that the SUE options are generally located in low flood risk areas with most of the sites having a
negligible effect on this SA objective.
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Daventry
7.45

This section summarises the appraisal findings of the sites around Daventry. A map of all the
sites considered is shown in Figure 7.6 in Appendix 15. The tables summarising the likely
significant effects for each SA objective include significant effects (both positive and negative)
that have been identified as part of overall mixed effects (e.g. ++/--, ++/-. --/+). Potential but
uncertain significant effects (++? or --?) are also included.
SA Objective 1: Air quality and noise
Table 7.18 Summary of significant effects for SA objective 1: Air quality and noise
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.46

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to air quality
and noise. Approximately half of the site options could have a minor negative effect in relation to
noise as they are directly adjacent to either ‘A’ roads such as the A361 or to industrial areas (this
is particularly the case for the sites around the west of the town where there is a high
concentration of industrial activity). The other sites are likely to have negligible effects on noise.

7.47

All of the site options are likely to have mixed effects on this objective overall as all will have a
minor positive effect in relation to sustainable transport due to the assumption that sustainable
transport links such as walking, cycle and bus routes would be incorporated into new SUE
development.
SA Objective 2: Archaeology and cultural heritage
Table 7.19 Summary of significant effects for SA objective 2: Archaeology and cultural
heritage
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified (uncertainty shown by symbol (?)
SA08A
SA08C
SA08D

SA39
SA59A
SA59B
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7.48

Twelve of the site options around Daventry could have a significant negative effect on this SA
objective as they are within or adjacent to areas classified as high sensitivity for cultural heritage
in the Daventry Landscape Sensitivity and Green Infrastructure study, including most of the sites
that are allocated as an SUE in the JCS as submitted, and some of the alternative proposed sites
put forward by stakeholders.

7.49

However, six of the sites (SA57, DDC148, DJO_01, DJO_07, DJO_08 and DJO_10) could have a
minor negative effect as they are within areas that are defined as being of medium or low
sensitivity in terms of cultural heritage. Two of the sites (SA08B and DJO_09) are likely to have a
negligible effect as they are both within an area defined as having no known assets/issues.

7.50

The presence of the Grand Union Canal Conservation Area across the north of the town affects the
sensitivity of a number of sites in that area, as do the Borough Hill Scheduled Monument to the
east of the town and Burnt Walls Earthworks Scheduled Monument to the south east.
SA Objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Table 7.20 Summary of significant effects for SA objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and
fauna
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
SA08a
SA08b
SA08c
SA08d

SA39
SA57
SA59a
SA59b

DDC068
DDC148
DJO-01
DJO-02
DJO-03
DJO-04
DJO-05
DJO-06
DJO-07
DJO-08
DJO-09
DJO-10

7.51

All of the Daventry site options have designated biodiversity sites within 250m of the boundaries
of the development site options, so all could potentially have a significant negative effect on this
objective. Some of the site options have Local Wildlife Sites or Potential Local Wildlife Sites within
the site boundaries. However, in all cases there is uncertainty attached (resulting in mixed
effects overall) because it is recognised that the potential for effects will depend on the exact
nature and design of the SUE development, which is not currently known.

7.52

It is assumed that all of the SUEs would incorporate an element of green infrastructure provision,
which may help to create new areas of BAP habitats and contribute to habitat connectivity;
therefore all sites could also have a minor positive effect on this element of the objective resulting
in mixed effects overall for all of the site options.
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SA Objective 4: Crime and community safety
Table 7.21 Summary of significant effects for SA objective 4: Crime and community
safety
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.53

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to crime and
community safety. The effects of new development on safety, crime and fear of crime will depend
on design proposals and factors such as the inclusion of open spaces that are overlooked by
buildings to improve safety and security and sufficient lighting. These issues are not influenced
by the location of development and would instead be determined though detailed proposals for
each site. Therefore, the effects of all development site options on SA objective 4 are negligible.
SA Objective 5: Education and training
Table 7.22 Summary of significant effects for SA objective 5: Education and training
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
SA08a

SA39
SA57

DJO-04
DJO-05

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.54

Five of the site options are within walking distance of at least one school or college so SUE
development would have an overall significant positive effect on this objective. One of those sites
(SA08A) is the southern-most part of the SUE that was allocated in the JCS as submitted;
however the other three sites that make up the allocation in the JCS as submitted, which
comprise the central and northern areas, are not within walking distance of an existing school or
college so would have a minor rather than a significant positive effect.

7.55

While one other site (SA59A) is within 800m of two existing schools, there are known topography
issues at that site which could mean that those existing education facilities may not be an easy
walk for all ages and abilities. Therefore, it is not considered that there will be a significant
positive effect in terms of accessibility.

7.56

Fifteen of the site options are not within walking distance of an existing school or college, but it is
assumed that all new SUE development would include provision for new school places to serve the
growing population. Therefore, most of the site options will have a minor positive effect on this
objective.
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SA Objective 6: Energy and climatic factors
Table 7.23 Summary of significant effects for SA objective 6: Energy and climatic
factors
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.57

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to energy and
climatic factors. While all new development is likely to involve an increase in energy consumption
over current consumption in West Northamptonshire, new development may offer good
opportunities for incorporating renewable energy generation and it is assumed that new
development will be built to high standards of energy efficiency. However, the effects of new
development on efficient energy consumption would not be determined by the location of the
development, instead it will be determined though the detailed proposals for each site. Therefore
the effect of all of the SUE site options on this SA objective would be negligible.
SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing
Table 7.24 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
SA08a
SA08b

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.58

Only two of the Daventry site options could have significant positive effects on SA objective 7 as
they are within reasonable waking distance (800m) of three or more existing health-related
assets including at least one of either a doctor’s surgery and a hospital and at least one of either,
an area of open space, allotments or footpaths and cycles routes. With respect to existing
healthcare facilities it may be easier and more resource/cost efficient to expand those existing
facilities to accommodate new residents as required, rather than providing new ones within the
area. However, there is currently a lack of information about capacity and the potential to expand
those services and facilities if required; therefore in all cases the potential significant positive
effect on this objective is uncertain.

7.59

All of the site options are likely to have at least a minor positive effect on this SA objective, as it
is assumed that all of the SUEs site options would include the provision of new healthcare facilities
to support the growing population, or the expansion of existing facilities. It is also assumed that
new green infrastructure including walking and cycle routes would be provided within all sites,
which should have a positive effect in relation to encouraging more active lifestyles.
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SA Objective 8: Labour market and economy
Table 7.25 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 8: Labour market and
economy
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.60

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to the labour
market and the economy. All of the sites are likely to have a minor positive effect on SA objective
8, as it is assumed that all of the sites would include employment provision. As all of the sites are
also assumed to provide a mix of housing and employment, all would have further positive effects
in relation to minimising travel distances and enabling easier access to employment opportunities.
SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape
Table 7.26 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
SA08b
SA08c
SA08d

7.61

SA57
SA59A
SA59B

DDC068
DDC148
DJO-01
DJO-02
DJO-03
DJO-04
DJO-05
DJO-07
DJO-08
DJO-09
DJO-10

Seventeen of the Daventry site options are in medium to high or high landscape sensitivity areas
and therefore could have a significant negative effect on this objective. However, three sites
(SA08A, which is part of the SUE that was allocated in the JCS as submitted, SA39 and DJO_06)
are in areas of medium sensitivity and so a minor negative effect is likely. In all cases, the
potential negative effects are uncertain as the exact impacts on the landscape will depend on
factors relating to the specific design and layout of new development.
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SA Objective 10: Material assets
Table 7.27 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 10: Material assets
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.62

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to material
assets. All of the sites are assumed to provide a mix of housing, therefore all site options are
expected to have minor positive effects on SA objective 10. It is assumed that all new
development would be built to high standards and would be in accordance with Policy H2:
Affordable Housing in the JCS as submitted. It is also assumed that all of the sites would
incorporate sustainable transport links.
SA Objective 11: Population
Table 7.28 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 11: Population
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.63

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to population.
It is assumed that an appropriate range of services and facilities to support the growing
population including older people will be provided as part of the development of the sites, or that
existing services and facilities would be expanded. Therefore, minor positive effects are likely in
relation to all of the sites for SA objective 11.
SA Objective 12: Social deprivation
Table 7.29 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 12: Social deprivation
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
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7.64

Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

None

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to social
deprivation. It is assumed that walking and cycle routes would be incorporated into all of the
sites, to provide sustainable access to services and facilities. Therefore, the location of sites is not
expected to have a negligible effect on SA objective 12.
SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land use
Table 7.30 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land
use
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
SA08a
SA08b
SA08c

SA59A
SA59B

DJO-01
DJO-02
DJO-08
DJO-10

7.65

Three parts of the SUE that was allocated in the JCS as submitted are on higher quality
agricultural land (Grade 2) so are likely to have a significant negative effect on this objective on
that basis. Six other sites could also have a significant negative effect on this objective as there
are potential ground instability issues in those locations.

7.66

All of the other SUE site options are likely to have a minor negative effect on this objective as
although they are not on high quality agricultural land or areas with potential land instability
issues, they are all on greenfield land which would be lost under new development.
SA Objective 14: Waste
Table 7.31 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 14: Waste
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.67

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to waste. All
of the Daventry SUE site options are likely to have negligible effects on SA objective 14 as the
sites are on greenfield land; therefore there are not likely to offer the same opportunities that
may exist on a brownfield site to re-use existing building materials (which could have led to a
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potential minor positive effect). Potential effects will be influenced by the design and use of the
development and the incorporation of sustainable waste management measures, rather than by
the location of the development.
SA Objective 15: Water
Table 7.32 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 15: Water
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.68

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Daventry in relation to water.
The area around Daventry where these SUE options are located is generally a lower flood risk
area; therefore almost all of the sites have a negligible effect on this SA objective. Only one of
the site options (DJO_04 to the north east of the town) includes an area of flood zone 2 and 3 in
the centre of the site and so could have a minor negative effect in relation to flood risk.
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DJO-011

SA39: Micklewell Park

+/0

Unreasonable Alternative

SA08D

+/0

SA59B: Daventry SE

SA08C

+/0

SA08A

SA Objectives
1.
Air Quality and
Noise
2.
Archaeology and
cultural heritage
3.
Biodiversity, flora
and fauna
4.
Crime and
community safety
5.
Education and
training
6.
Energy and climatic
factors
7.
Health and wellbeing
8.
Labour market and
economy
9.
Landscape and
townscape
10. Material assets
11. Population
12. Social deprivation
13. Soil, geology & land
use
14. Waste
15. Water

SA08B

Table 7.33 Summary of SA findings for potential SUE locations around Daventry

Towcester
7.69

This section summarises the appraisal findings of the sites around Towcester. A map of all the
sites considered is shown in Figure 7.7 in Appendix 15. The tables summarising the likely
significant effects for each SA objective include significant effects (both positive and negative)
that have been identified as part of overall mixed effects (e.g. ++/--, ++/-. --/+). Potential but
uncertain significant effects (++? or --?) are also included.
SA Objective 1: Air quality and noise
Table 7.34 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 1: Air quality and noise
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.70

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to air quality
and noise. Most of the sites, apart from TJO-09b and SHLAA SNC 591, are adjacent to A-roads
and could therefore have a minor negative effect on this objective due to noise effects (as part of
an overall mixed effect). However, none of the sites are within close proximity to an AQMA.
SA Objective 2: Archaeology and cultural heritage
Table 7.35 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 2: Archaeology and cultural
heritage
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.71

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to
archaeology and cultural heritage. Four sites (TJO-01, TJO-02, TJO-09b and TJO-09c) located to
the north and the south east of Towcester are likely to have minor negative effects on cultural
heritage as they are in areas that are classed as being of medium and low sensitivity in terms of
cultural heritage. Additionally, sites in the south (e.g. TJO-09a and TJO-09b) and north (e.g. TJO01 and TJO-04)) are within 250m of designated heritage assets, particularly listed buildings.
However, in all cases the potential negative effects are uncertain and will require more detailed
investigation.

7.72

Eleven of the sites are likely to have negligible effects on cultural heritage as they are in areas
that have been classed as lowest sensitivity in terms of cultural heritage.
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SA Objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Table 7.36 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and
fauna
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
TJ09a
TJ09b

SA58

TJ01
TJ02
TJ03
TJ04
TJ05
SNC591
SNC045

7.73

Ten of the sites are within 250m of a designated biodiversity site so could have a significant
negative effect on SA objective 3. However, sites to the south of Towcester (e.g. TJO-06, TJO-07,
TJO-08 and TJO-09c) are more than 250m from any such designations and a potential minor
negative effect is identified for those sites. In all cases these potential negative effects are
uncertain as the potential for effects will depend on the exact nature and design of the sites.

7.74

It is also recognised that opportunities may exist to enhance biodiversity through appropriate
design and the incorporation of biodiversity enhancement measures; therefore a potential minor
positive effect in relation to this is also identified for all sites, resulting in mixed effects overall in
every case.
SA Objective 4: Crime and community safety
Table 7.37 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 4: Crime and community
safety
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.75

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to crime and
community safety. The effects of new development on safety, crime and fear of crime will depend
on design proposals and factors such as the inclusion of open spaces that are overlooked by
buildings to improve safety and security and sufficient lighting. These issues are not influenced
by the location of development but would be determined though detailed development proposals.
Therefore, the effects of all development site options on SA objective 4 would be negligible.
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SA Objective 5: Education and training
Table 7.38 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 5: Education and training
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
TJ09a
TJ09b
TJ09c

None

TJ01
TJ03
TJ04
TJ05
TJ06
TJ07

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.76

Nine sites are within walking distance (800m) of existing education facilities and could therefore
have a significant positive effect on SA objective 5 as it could be easier and more resource/cost
efficient to expand these existing facilities to accommodate new residents as required, rather than
building new schools within the area. However, there is uncertainty attached to these significant
positive effects due to a lack of information about existing capacity and the potential to expand
those schools/colleges if required. Another site (SNC045) is within walking distance of an existing
school; however it is not likely to have a significant positive effect as the steep topography of the
site presents the possibility of accessibility issues for some residents.

7.77

The sites which are furthest from the existing urban edge of Towcester (e.g. TJO-02, TJO-08,
SHLAA SNC 591 and SA58) are generally more isolated from existing education facilities in the
town and would therefore have a minor positive effect on this objective.
SA Objective 6: Energy and climatic factors
Table 7.39 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 6: Energy and climatic
factors
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.78

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to energy
and climatic factors. While all new development is likely to involve an increase in energy
consumption over current consumption in West Northamptonshire, new development may offer
good opportunities for incorporating renewable energy generation and it is assumed that new
development will be built to high standards of energy efficiency. The effects of new development
on efficient energy consumption would not be determined by the location of the development, but
though detailed proposals for each site. Therefore the effect of all of the site options on SA
Objective 6 would be negligible.
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SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing
Table 7.40 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
TJ09a
TJ09b
TJ09c

None

TJ04
TJ05

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.79

Five sites located to the west and south of Towcester could have significant positive effects on SA
objective 7 as they are within reasonable waking distance (800m) of three or more existing
health-related assets including at least one of either a doctor’s surgery and a hospital and at least
one of either, an area of open space, allotments or footpaths and cycles routes. It may also be
easier and more resource/cost efficient to expand those existing facilities to accommodate new
residents as required, rather than providing new ones within the area. However, this effect is
uncertain due to a lack of information about capacity and the potential to expand those services
and facilities if required.

7.80

Another site (SNC045) is within 800m of existing healthcare facilities; however the steep
topography of the site presents the possibility of accessibility issues for some residents, such as
children and the elderly. Therefore, that site is not considered likely to have a significant positive
effect on this objective.

7.81

All of the site options are likely to have at least a minor positive effect on this SA objective, as it
is assumed that all of the sites would include the provision of new healthcare facilities to support
the growing population, or the expansion of existing facilities. It is also assumed that new green
infrastructure including walking and cycle routes would be provided within the sites, which should
have a positive effect in relation to encouraging more active lifestyles. Furthermore, all of the
sites would have potential positive effects on health and wellbeing as they are near to
footpaths/bridleways and green amenity space.
SA Objective 8: Labour market and economy
Table 7.41 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 8: Labour market and
economy
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.82

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to the labour
market and the economy. All of the sites are likely to have a minor positive effect on SA objective
8, as it is assumed that all of the sites would involve employment provision. All of the sites are
also assumed to provide a mix of housing and employment, therefore all would have further
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positive effects in relation to minimising travel distances and enabling easier access to
employment opportunities.
SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape
Table 7.42 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
TJ09a
TJ09b
TJ09c
7.83

None

TJ02
TJ08
SNC591

Ten of the sites are located within areas of high or medium-low landscape sensitivity and could
therefore have significant or minor negative effects on SA objective 9. However, all potential
negative effects are uncertain as the exact impacts on the landscape will depend on factors
relating to the specific design and layout of the new development. Five of the sites (TJO-05, TJO06, TJO-07, SHLAA SNC 576 and SHLAA SNC 045) located to the south west of Towcester are
located within an area of low landscape sensitivity and are therefore likely to have negligible
effects on landscape character and features.
SA Objective 10: Material assets
Table 7.43 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 10: Material assets
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.84

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to material
assets. All of the sites are assumed to provide a mix of housing, therefore all site options are
expected to have positive effects on SA objective 10. It is assumed that all new development
would be built to high standards and would be in accordance with Policy H2: Affordable Housing
of the JCS as submitted. It is also assumed that all of the sites would incorporate sustainable
transport links.
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SA Objective 11: Population
Table 7.44 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 11: Population
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.85

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to
population. It is assumed that an appropriate range of services and facilities to support the
growing population including older people would be provided as part of the development of the
sites, or that existing services and facilities would be expanded. Therefore, minor positive effects
are likely in relation to all of the sites for SA objective 11.
SA Objective 12: Social deprivation
Table 7.45 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 12: Social deprivation
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.86

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to social
deprivation. It is assumed that walking and cycle routes would be incorporated into all of the
sites, to provide sustainable access to services and facilities. Therefore, the location of sites is
not expected to have an effect on SA objective 12 and therefore all sites would have negligible
effects.
SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land use
Table 7.46 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land
use
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
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7.87

Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

None

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to soil,
geology and land use. All sites would have a mixed effect (minor negative and negligible) on SA
objective 13, as all the sites are mostly greenfield land, and are on Grade 3 agricultural land,
thereby accounting for minor negative effects on soil preservation. Furthermore, all sites are
predominantly classed as Category B for ground instability and therefore likely to have a
negligible effect on ground instability.
SA Objective 14: Waste
Table 7.47 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 14: Waste
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.88

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to waste.
All sites are likely to have negligible effects on SA objective 14 as the sites are entirely on
greenfield land; therefore there are not likely to be the same opportunities that may exist on a
partially brownfield site to re-use existing building materials. Potential effects would be
influenced by the design and use of the development and the incorporation of sustainable waste
management measures, rather than by the location of the development.
SA Objective 15: Water
Table 7.48 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 15: Water
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.89

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Towcester in relation to water.
The sites surrounding Towcester are generally within low flood risk areas, outside of flood zones 2
and 3, and would therefore have negligible effects on flood risk. However, five of the 14 sites
(TJO-03, TJO-04, TJO-07, TJO-9a and SHLAA SNC 576), all located to the west of Towcester,
contain flood zones 2 and 3 within them. The site area covered by these flood zones ranges from
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small areas up to 40% of the sites in some cases. Therefore there could be minor negative
effects on SA objective 15.
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SA Objectives
1.
Air Quality and
Noise
2.
Archaeology
and cultural
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3.
Biodiversity,
flora and fauna
4.
Crime and
community
safety
5.
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training
6.
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climatic factors
7.
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8.
Labour market
and economy
9.
Landscape and
townscape
10. Material assets
11. Population
12. Social
deprivation
13. Soil, geology
and land use
14. Waste

TJ_01

Table 7.49 Summary of SA findings for potential SUE locations around Towcester

December 2013

Brackley
7.90

This section summarises the appraisal findings of the sites around Brackley. A map of all the sites
considered is shown in Figure 7.8 in Appendix 15. The tables summarising the likely significant
effects for each SA objective include significant effects (both positive and negative) that have
been identified as part of overall mixed effects (e.g. ++/--, ++/-. --/+). Potential but uncertain
significant effects (++? or --?) are also included.
SA Objective 1: Air quality and noise
Table 7.50 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 1: Air quality and noise
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.91

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to air quality
and noise. Most of the sites are adjacent to A-roads, and a couple (e.g. BJO-04 and BJO-05) are
adjacent to industrial estates and so could therefore have a minor negative effect on this
objective due to noise affects. None of the sites are within close proximity to an AQMA.
SA Objective 2: Archaeology and cultural heritage
Table 7.51 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 2: Archaeology and cultural
heritage
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.92

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to
archaeology and cultural heritage. The sites are split in terms of their effects on cultural heritage,
as six of eleven sites, most of which are located to the north of Brackley, are likely to have
negligible effects on cultural heritage as they are in areas that have been classed as lowest
sensitivity in terms of cultural heritage. The remaining five are likely to have minor negative
effects on cultural heritage as they are in areas that are defined as being of medium and low
sensitivity in terms of cultural heritage. However, in all cases the potential negative effects are
uncertain and would require more detailed investigation.
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7.93

Additionally, most of the sites towards the south of Brackley (e.g. BJO-02, BJO-06 and BJO-07)
are within 250m of designated heritage assets, including listed buildings, Brackley and Evenley
Conservation Areas, and Brackley Motte and Bailey Castle Scheduled Monument.
SA Objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Table 7.52 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and
fauna
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
BJO-04
BJO-05

SA41

SNC052
BJO-01
BJO-02
BJO-06
BJO-07

7.94

Eight of the sites are within 250m of a designated biodiversity site so could have a significant
negative effect on SA objective 3. However, three of the sites (SA10, SA24 and SNC634) are
more than 250m from any such designations resulting in a potential minor negative for those
three sites. In all cases these potential negative effects are uncertain as the potential for effects
will depend on the exact nature and design of development.

7.95

It is also recognised that opportunities may exist to enhance biodiversity through appropriate
design and the incorporation of biodiversity enhancement measures; therefore a potential minor
positive effect in relation to this is also identified for all sites, resulting in mixed effects overall in
every case.
SA Objective 4: Crime and community safety
Table 7.53 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 4: Crime and community
safety
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None
7.96

None

None

No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to crime and
community safety. The effects of new development on safety, crime and fear of crime will depend
on design proposals for the SUEs and factors such as the inclusion of open spaces that are
overlooked by buildings to improve safety and security and sufficient lighting. However, these
issues will not be influenced by the location of development and will instead be determined
though the detailed proposals for each site. Therefore, the effects of all development site options
on SA objective 4 would be negligible.
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SA Objective 5: Education and training
Table 7.54 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 5: Education and training
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
BJO-05
SA10

BJO-01
BJO-02
BJO-06
BJO-07

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.97

Six of the eleven reasonable alternatives are within 800m of existing education facilities and could
therefore have a significant positive effect on SA objective 5 as it could be easier and more
resource/cost efficient to expand these existing facilities to accommodate new residents as
required, rather than building new schools within the area. However, there is uncertainty
attached to these significant positive effects due to a lack of information about existing capacity
and the potential to expand those schools/colleges if required.

7.98

Two sites (SA41 and BJO-04) are within 800m of education facilities and therefore, as stated
above, it could be easier and more resource/cost efficient to expand the existing facilities to
accommodate new residents as required, rather than building new schools within the area.
However, while the sites are within walking distance (800m) of existing education facilities, due to
the steep topography of the sites it may not be an easy walking distance for all ages and abilities,
therefore the sites would only have a minor positive effect on this SA objective in terms of
accessibility rather than a significant positive effect.

7.99

The northern sites (e.g. SA41, SA24, SNC634 and SNC052) are generally more isolated from
existing education facilities in the town and would therefore have a minor positive effect on this
objective.
SA Objective 6: Energy and climatic factors
Table 7.55 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 6: Energy and climatic
factors
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.100 No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to energy and
climatic factors. While all new development is likely to involve an increase in energy consumption
over current consumption in West Northamptonshire, new development may offer good
opportunities for incorporating renewable energy generation and it is assumed that new
development will be built to high standards of energy efficiency. However, the effects of new
development on efficient energy consumption would not be determined by the location of the
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development, but though detailed proposals for each site. Therefore the effect of all of the site
options on SA objective 6 would be negligible.
SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing
Table 7.56 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 7: Health and wellbeing
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
BJO-05

SNC052

SA10
Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.101 Three sites could have significant positive effects on SA objective 7 as they are within reasonable
waking distance (800m) of three or more existing health-related assets including as least one of
either a doctor’s surgery and a hospital and at least one of either, an area of open space,
allotments or footpaths and cycles routes. It may also be easier and more resource/cost efficient
to expand those existing facilities to accommodate new residents as required, rather than
providing new ones within the site. However, this effect is uncertain due to a lack of information
about capacity and the potential to expand those services and facilities.
7.102 All of the site options are likely to have at least a minor positive effect on this SA objective, as it
is assumed that all of the sites would include the provision of new healthcare facilities to support
the growing population, or the expansion of existing facilities. It is also assumed that new green
infrastructure including walking and cycle routes would be provided within the sites, which should
have a positive effect in relation to encouraging more active lifestyles. Furthermore, all of the
sites will have potential positive effects on health and wellbeing as they are near to
footpaths/bridleways and green amenity space.
SA Objective 8: Labour market and economy
Table 7.57 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 8: Labour market and
economy
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.103 No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to the labour
market and the economy. All of the sites are likely to have a minor positive effect on SA objective
8, as it is assumed that all of the sites would include employment provision. All of the sites are
also assumed to provide a mix of housing and employment, therefore all would have further
positive effects in relation to minimising travel distances and enabling easier access to
employment opportunities.
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SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape
Table 7.58 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 9: Landscape and townscape
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
BJO-04
BJO-05
SA10

SNC052

7.104 Three of the sites surrounding the north of Brackley are located within areas of high or highmedium landscape sensitivity and could therefore have a significant negative effect on SA
objective 9. Site SNC052 to the north west is also within an area of high to medium landscape
sensitivity. The remaining seven sites surrounding Brackley are classed as being in areas of low
or low-medium landscape sensitivity and could therefore have a minor negative or negligible
effect on this objective. However, all potential negative effects are uncertain as the exact impacts
on the landscape will depend on factors relating to the specific design and layout of new
development.
SA Objective 10: Material assets
Table 7.59 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 10: Material assets
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.105 No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to material
assets. All of the sites are assumed to provide a mix of housing, therefore all site options are
expected to have positive effects on SA objective 10. It is assumed that all new development
would be built to high standards and would be in accordance Policy H2: Affordable Housing of the
JCS as submitted. It is also assumed that all of the sites would incorporate sustainable transport
links.
SA Objective 11: Population
Table 7.60 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 11: Population
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
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Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.106 No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to population.
It is assumed that an appropriate range of services and facilities to support the growing
population including older people would be provided as part of the development of the sites, or
that existing services and facilities would be expanded. Therefore, minor positive effects are
likely in relation to all of the sites for SA objective 11.
SA Objective 12: Social deprivation
Table 7.61 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 12: Social deprivation
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.107 No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to social
deprivation. It is assumed that walking and cycle routes would be incorporated into all of the
sites, to provide sustainable access to services and facilities. Therefore, the location of sites is not
expected to have an effect on SA objective 12 and therefore all sites would have negligible
effects.
SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land use
Table 7.62 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 13: Soil, geology and land
use
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.108 No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to soil,
geology and land use. All sites would have a mixed effect (minor negative and negligible) on SA
objective 13, as all the sites are mostly or entirely greenfield land, and are on Grade 3 agricultural
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land. Furthermore, all sites are predominantly classed as Category B for ground instability and
therefore likely to have a negligible effect on ground instability.
SA Objective 14: Waste
Table 7.63 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 14: Waste
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.109 No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to waste. All
sites, apart from BJO-05, are likely to have negligible effects on SA objective 14 as the sites are
entirely on greenfield land; therefore there are not likely to offer the same opportunities that may
exist on a partially brownfield site to re-use existing building materials. Potential effects would be
influenced by the design and use of the development and the incorporation of sustainable waste
management measures, rather than by the location of the development.
7.110 Site BJO-05 is predominantly greenfield land but does include an area of previously developed
land, therefore there may be opportunities to re-use existing building materials during
construction which could have a minor positive effect on this objective. However, there is
uncertainty attached as specific opportunities will not be known until detailed development
proposals are put forward.
SA Objective 15: Water
Table 7.64 Summary of significant effects for SA Objective 15: Water
Allocated SUE sites

Alternative SUE sites
proposed by stakeholders

Alternative SUE sites
identified by JPU

Significant positive effects identified
None

None

None

Significant negative effects identified
None

None

None

7.111 No significant effects were identified for the site options around Brackley in relation to water. The
sites surrounding Brackley are generally within low flood risk areas, outside of flood zones 2 and
3, and would therefore have negligible effects on flood risk. However, approximately 20% of the
north of site BJO-07 is within flood zones 2 and 3; while this area could be avoided by
development there could be a minor negative effect on SA objective 15.
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7.

Health and wellbeing

8.

Labour market and economy

9.

Landscape and townscape

10. Material assets
11. Population
12. Social deprivation
13. Soil, geology and land use
14. Waste
15. Water
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BJO-03

BJO-07

Energy and climatic factors

BJO-06

6.

BJO-05

Education and training

BJO-04

5.

+/-

Unreasonable Alternative

Crime and community safety

BJO-02

4.

BJO-01

Biodiversity, flora and fauna

SNC634

3.

SNC052

Archaeology and cultural heritage

SA41

2.

SA24

SA Objectives
1. Air Quality and Noise

SA10

Table 7.65 Summary of SA findings for potential SUE locations around Brackley

December 2013

Reasons for selecting the preferred alternatives
7.112 Alongside the SA of the reasonable alternative SUE locations around each of the four main towns,
the JPU undertook a wider planning assessment of whether each SUE location should be included
in the JCS or not. This involved considering whether the SUE location complies with the JCS
Vision, Objectives and overarching policy S1, taking the SA findings into account, as well as other
deliverability issues such as whether the site is available and any infrastructure requirements.
The JPU Planning Assessment is set out in a separate document: “Site Selection Report”
(December 2013).
7.113 Drawing on these conclusions and the work undertaken to determine the objectively assessed
housing and employment requirements over the new plan period, the JPU has identified its
Preferred Choice for which SUEs to allocate, including the amount of housing to be delivered at
each one, as shown in Table 7.66 at the end of this section.
7.114 A summary of the reasons for selecting the preferred alternatives at each town is provided below.
There are a wide range of reasons why the other options have been discounted, and the JPU’s full
conclusions regarding whether to select or reject each SUE site alternative from further
consideration can be found in Appendix 10.
Northampton
7.115 For Northampton, additional housing has been proposed at three of the SUEs that are currently
allocated in the JCS as submitted (Northampton North, West and South of Brackmills), within the
Northampton urban area, and a new SUE has been allocated at Northampton Upton Lodge/
Norwood Farm. The other SUEs in the JCS as submitted remain unchanged. The reasons are
summarised below:


Northampton North (SA63) – the site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area
of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and infrastructure.
It could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities including
education and health and existing assessments (which form part of the JCS evidence base)
indicate that environmental constraints identified in the SA are capable of mitigation and
outweighed by other social and economic benefits. The SHLAA indicates that the site is
suitable, available and achievable and in combination with improvements to the A43, the
network to the north-east of the town is capable of sustaining further growth. Infrastructure
requirements have been identified for the site and there are no known restrictions to
development. The site is located on land which is relatively flat which ensures that, whilst
located immediately east of the village of Moulton, development at this location would have a
limited visual impact. There are excellent opportunities for successful cohesion with the
existing urban area and there are no known constraints to development which cannot be
mitigated.



Northampton West (NJO 10 & NJO 11) – NJO 11 would focus growth on and joined to the
urban area of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and
sustainable communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure. It could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme and could
support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities including education
and health. The assessment indicates that environmental constraints identified in the SA are
capable of mitigation and outweighed by other social and economic benefits and the SHLAA
concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable. The development would not have
an impact on views from Harpole to the south or Harlestone to the north and connections into
the existing residential area would be possible. Infrastructure requirements have been
identified for the site and there are no known restrictions to development. The site has willing
landowners and is being promoted. There are no known barriers to this site coming forward
within the plan period. The additional housing would be provided by site NJO 10 parts A-E
which are taken forward for a range of different reasons. Part A is not considered to be
deliverable as a sustainable extension to Northampton within the plan period and the
development of the site could lead to the coalescence of Northampton and the village of
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Harpole. However, allocation of the site together with adjoining land provides an opportunity
to deliver green infrastructure between the site of Norwood Farm/ Upton Lodge (SHLAA NBC
175) and the village of Harpole. Part B is included because part of the site could be delivered
alongside adjoining sites. However, the development of the entire site could compromise the
physical separation between Northampton and the village of Harpole and development would
only be acceptable on the northern part of the site. Part C is included because although the
development of the entire site could compromise the physical separation between
Northampton and the village of Harpole, meaning that development would only be acceptable
on the north-eastern part of the site, development of part of the site could provide successful
connections to the urban area via adjoining sites. Part D is included because part of the site
could be delivered alongside adjoining sites, although the development of the site is
dependent on the delivery of other sites in order to provide connectivity to the urban area and
development would be favoured towards the south only. Part E is included because while the
developable area of the site is likely to be limited due to the presence of road infrastructure /
active quarry, woodland, existing commercial uses and a small area of flood risk, part of the
site could be delivered alongside adjoining sites. The site would focus growth on and joined to
the urban area of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse
and sustainable communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.


Northampton South (NJO 18) - the site would focus growth on and joined to the urban
area of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and
sustainable communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure. It could deliver some employment growth through the provision of a local
centre and could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education. The SA has identified potential significant negative effects in respect of
air quality and noise and biodiversity, flora and fauna but it is considered that these effects
can be mitigated through technical assessment and sensitive design. The SHLAA concludes
that the site is suitable, available and achievable and the necessary infrastructure can be
provided to enable the development of the site within the plan period. The Stage Two
Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant delivery constraints.



Northampton South of Brackmills (SA03 and SA53) – SA03 would focus growth on and
joined to the urban area of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and
expanding diverse and sustainable communities, supported by good social and integrated
transport facilities and infrastructure. It could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed
use scheme and could support existing communities through the provision of a range of
facilities including education and health. The assessment shows potential significant negative
effects can be mitigated through appropriate technical assessment and sensitive design and
the SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable. The necessary
infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site within the plan period.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant delivery constraints.
The additional housing would be provided at site SA53 which is included because, if developed
in combination with site SA03, the site could deliver the benefits described above and
although the SA has identified potential significant negative effects in respect of archaeology
and cultural heritage, biodiversity, flora and fauna and landscape and townscape, it is
considered that these effects can be mitigated through appropriate technical assessment and
sensitive design. The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable and
the necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site within the
plan period. The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant delivery
constraints.



Northampton Kings Heath (NJO 09) – the site would focus growth on and joined to the
urban area of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and
sustainable communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure. It could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme and could
support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities including education
and health. The assessment indicates that environmental constraints identified in the SA are
capable of mitigation and outweighed by other social and economic benefits and the SHLAA
concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable. No infrastructure issues or
restrictions have been identified and it is not considered that the site will have a negative
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visual impact. The location provides excellent opportunities to connect into the existing
residential area. The site is not located near to any villages and there are no constraints to
delivery which cannot be mitigated.


Northampton North of Whitehills (NJO 06) – the site would focus growth on and joined to
the urban area of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse
and sustainable communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure. It could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme and could
support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities including education
facilities and a local centre. The assessment indicates that identified environmental
constraints are capable of mitigation and outweighed by other social and economic benefits
and the SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable. No infrastructure
issues or restrictions have been identified which could not be mitigated. Outline planning
application has been submitted for the whole site and approved, subject to Section 106
agreement, and also an outline for Phase 1.



Northampton Upton Park (SA04 and NJO 12) – the site would focus growth on and joined
to the urban area of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and expanding
diverse and sustainable communities, supported by good social and integrated transport
facilities and infrastructure. It could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use
scheme and could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education and health. The assessments have identified that potentially significant
negative effects can be mitigated through appropriate technical assessment and sensitive
design and the SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable. The
necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site within the plan
period and the Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant delivery
constraints.



Northampton Upton Lodge/Norwood Farm (SHLAA NBC 175) – the site would focus
growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton helping to foster a successful
economy and expanding diverse and sustainable communities, supported by good social and
integrated transport facilities and infrastructure. Further development could be
accommodated within the existing site to help meet the objectively assessed housing need for
the Northampton Related Development Area. Additional development capacity would be
facilitated through the provision of a Country Park to the west of Sandy Lane which would still
retain the physical separation between the urban area and the village of Harpole. The site
could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities including
education and health and although the SA has identified significant potential negative effects
in respect of biodiversity, flora and fauna, and archaeology and cultural heritage, it is
considered that these impacts can be mitigated through technical assessment and sensitive
design. Infrastructure, including highway capacity improvements, can be provided to enable
delivery of the site within the plan period and the location provides excellent opportunities to
connect into the existing residential area. The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any
absolute or significant delivery constraints.

7.116 A number of the alternatives to the preferred SUEs were put forward by stakeholders with specific
proposals for the sites. These were discounted for the reasons summarised below (more detail is
provided in the JPU’s Site Selection Report (December 2013)):


Northampton North Extension (beyond extended area proposed in Preferred Choice) –
discounted because of its landscape impacts, and the fact that the site would be undeliverable
in the Plan period.



Moulton Heights – discounted because it does not accord with the spatial strategy and
would have an unacceptable impact on Moulton village. There is also a lack of certainty
regarding the delivery of development in the plan period and the provision of infrastructure.



Infilling between Northampton and Moulton village/Boughton village – discounted
because it would contribute to coalescence with villages to the north of Northampton, and
would have unacceptable landscape impacts in areas of high landscape sensitivity. Further
unacceptable impacts in relation to traffic would also occur and there are constraints relating
to biodiversity and cultural heritage. The areas of land which may be suitable for
development would be too small to create sustainable urban extensions.
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Northampton West Extension (beyond extended area proposed in Preferred Choice) –
discounted because it would contribute to coalescence with and visual impacts on the village
of Harpole and would have unacceptable landscape impacts. There is a lack of certainty
regarding the delivery of development in the plan period.



East of Wootton – discounted because of the unacceptable impact of traffic on the highway
network which cannot be mitigated in the plan period.



South of the Motorway – discounted because of physical separation from the principal
urban area of Northampton and the fact that the physical barrier of the M1 would reduce the
ability to link new and existing communities. There would be unacceptable traffic impacts on
the motorway and its junctions, and the site would be separate from the urban area and
proximity to the M1 would not encourage sustainable travel.

Daventry, Towcester and Brackley
7.117 Increases in the provision of housing in Daventry or Towcester or Brackley were discounted by the
JPU because this option would not accord with the spatial strategy to concentrate development in
and adjoin the principal urban area of Northampton, and would conflict with the principle of
meeting Northampton’s housing needs in sustainable locations in and adjoining the town.
Daventry
7.118 The preferred SUE at Daventry remains as Daventry North East, as in the submitted JCS. The
reasons for this are summarised below:


Daventry North East (SA08A, SA08B, SA08C and SA08DC) – by focusing development
close to the existing urban area and in particular close to Daventry town centre, this site will
invigorate the town centre, fostering regeneration and new development. The site provides
opportunities for effective public transport and sustainable networks of walking and cycling
routes due to its proximity to the existing urban area and the town centre and development at
this location provides an opportunity to improve connections to Long Buckby rail station.
Infrastructure improvements have been identified to deliver the site within the plan period
and it provides a critical mass to support the infrastructure required as a result of growth
across Daventry. The combined site (SA08A to SA08D) at this location enables the effective
masterplanning of the area north-east of Daventry town. Identified environmental constraints
are capable of mitigation and outweighed by other social and economic benefits and the
SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.

Towcester
7.119 The preferred SUE at Towcester remains as Towcester South, as in the submitted JCS. The
reasons for this are summarised below:


Towcester South (TJO-09A, TJO-09B and TJO-09C) – the site would focus growth on and
joined to the urban area of Towcester helping to foster a successful economy and expanding
diverse and sustainable communities, supported by good social and integrated transport
facilities and infrastructure. It could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use
scheme and could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education and health. The delivery of the relief road will reduce congestion and
improve air quality, particularly in Towcester town centre and the relief road will also support
the regeneration of the town centre by enabling through traffic to be removed and present
opportunities for the reallocation of space between pedestrians and other road users.
Identified environmental constraints are capable of mitigation and outweighed by other social
and economic benefits. The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and
achievable and the majority of the site has the benefit of a resolution to grant planning
permission. The necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the
site within the plan period and the Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or
significant delivery constraints.

Brackley
7.120 The preferred SUEs at Brackley remain as Brackley East and Brackley North, as in the submitted
JCS. The reasons for this are summarised below:
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Brackley East (BJO-04) – the site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of
Brackley, helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and infrastructure. It
could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme to help diversify the local
economy and reduce out-commuting and the assessment indicates that environmental
constraints identified in the SA may be able to be mitigated and are outweighed by other
social and economic benefits. The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and
achievable.



Brackley North (BJO-05) - The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of
Brackley, helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and infrastructure. It
could support existing and new communities through the provision of a range of community
facilities and provides the potential to sustainable transport measures and on site facilities
which would reduce the need to travel. The development has the potential to support the
regeneration of Brackley town centre and the assessment indicates that environmental
constraints identified in the SA may be able to be mitigated and are outweighed by other
social and economic benefits. The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and
achievable and the majority of the site has planning permission, with the remainder having
the benefit of a resolution to grant planning permission.

Other alternatives discounted
7.121 In addition to the SUEs, the following alternative was discounted by the JPU as not being a
reasonable alternative:


Increase provision in the villages – discounted because this option does not accord with
the spatial strategy to concentrate development in and adjoin the principal urban area of
Northampton, and would conflict with the principle of meeting Northampton’s housing needs
in sustainable locations in and adjoining the town.

7.122 Further work undertaken by the JPU identified additional capacity for housing within the urban
area of Northampton, which was subject to appraisal and reflected in the Preferred Choice. Two
alternatives were discounted:


Further increase urban capacity – discounted because the Preferred Choice already
maximises urban capacity and further increase could not be justified or evidenced.



Reduce urban capacity – discounted because the additional development could not be
accommodated in suitable, sustainable locations.

Summary
7.123 Table 7.66 below summarises the JPU’s Preferred Choice for the distribution of development
among the SUEs for each town, as well as in the urban area of Northampton. The second column
notes where corresponding changes have been made in the Proposed Main Modifications to the
JCS, to reflect the revisions to the relevant SUE policies in the 2012 Joint Core Strategy (note that
changes have not been made in relation to four of the SUEs: Northampton South, Kings Heath,
North of Whitehills and Upton Park).
Table 7.66 JPU’s Preferred Choice for the distribution of housing development
Town
Daventry

Development locations to be allocated

Preferred Choice

Daventry North East SUE (SA08)
- No change
(As Policy D3 in Submitted JCS)
No alternatives

Alternatives
Brackley
Preferred Choice

Brackley East SUE (BJO_04)
- Changed
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Town

Alternatives
Towcester
Preferred Choice

Alternatives
Northampton
Preferred Choice

Development locations to be allocated
(See Proposed Main Modifications – Policy B2)
Brackley North SUE (BJO_05)
- No change
(As Policy B3 in Submitted JCS)
No alternatives

Towcester South SUE (TJO_09)
- No change
(As Policy T3 in Submitted JCS)
No alternatives

Northampton North SUE
- Increased by 1,500 dwellings
(See Proposed Modifications – Policy N3)
Northampton West SUE
- Increased by 1,050 dwellings
(See Proposed Modifications – Policy N4)
Northampton South SUE
- No change
(As Policy N5 in Submitted JCS)
Northampton South of Brackmills SUE
- Increased by 300 dwellings
(See Proposed Modifications – Policy N6)
Northampton Kings Heath SUE
- No change
(As Policy N7 in Submitted JCS)
Northampton North of Whitehills SUE
- No change
(As Policy N8 in Submitted JCS)
Northampton Upton Park SUE
- No change
(As Policy N9 in Submitted JCS)
Northampton Upton Lodge/ Norwood Farm SUE
- Previously a committed site now to be allocated in the JCS
and increased in size from the existing commitment by
1,000 dwellings
(See Proposed Modifications – Policy N9A)
Northampton
- Increased Urban Capacity 1,750 dwellings
(No policy changes)
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8

Appraisal of preferred and alternative SUE
locations

Reasons for selecting the alternatives
8.1

The reasons for selecting the preferred SUE locations at each town were described at the end of
Chapter 7. The preferred SUEs and Daventry, Towcester and Brackley had not changed from
those set out in the JCS as submitted, but changes had been made to the preferred SUEs at
Northampton. The locations of the preferred SUEs at Northampton, Daventry, Towcester and
Brackley are shown in Figures 8.1-8.4 in Appendix 15.

8.2

In order to test its revised Preferred Choice, the JPU decided that the sustainability effects of the
revised Preferred Choice needed to be appraised in terms of policy approach and then compared
with an appraisal of the current distribution of SUEs as allocated in the JCS as submitted. In
addition, an alternative option for distributing the development required at Northampton was
proposed by Northamptonshire County Council (NCC) during the Examination, and the Inspector
requested that it be subject to SA. Note that it has not been possible to map the NCC option as
no specific boundaries were defined. Therefore, this chapter sets out the SA findings for the
distribution of development at Northampton as set out under the following three alternative
options:


The submitted JCS.



The JPU’s Preferred Choice.



The NCC option.

8.3

While there are other options that were considered by the JPU, these were rejected for the
reasons described in Chapter 7.

8.4

Table 8.1 shows the numbers of dwellings proposed to be delivered in the urban area and
relevant SUEs under each of these three alternatives. The green shaded cells in Table 8.1 show
those elements of the JPU’s Preferred Choice and Northamptonshire County Council’s option that
are different from the allocations in the submitted JCS. It should be noted that only the dwelling
numbers proposed in the JPU’s Preferred Choice would meet the new housing requirements
identified in the Objectively Assessed Housing Needs paper (July 2013), as the submitted JCS and
NCC options are based on the housing requirements set out in the submitted JCS, which go up to
2026 (as discussed in Chapter 5, the plan period is being extended through the Proposed Main
Modifications until 2029, with additional housing required in the period 2026-2029).
Table 8.1 Number of dwellings to be delivered under the three alternative options for
the distribution of housing development at Northampton
Submitted JCS

New ‘Preferred Choice’

NCC Option

Northampton North SUE
- 2,000 dwellings

Northampton North SUE
- Increased by 1,500
dwellings (3,500 dwellings
total)
Northampton West SUE
- Increased by 1,050
dwellings (2,550 dwellings
total)
Northampton South SUE
- No change (1,000
dwellings total)

Northampton North SUE
- Increased by 2,500
dwellings (4,500 dwellings
total)
Northampton West SUE
- Not included.

Northampton West SUE
- 1,500 dwellings

Northampton South SUE
- 1,000 dwellings
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Submitted JCS

New ‘Preferred Choice’

NCC Option

Northampton South of
Brackmills SUE
- 1,000 dwellings

Northampton South of
Brackmills SUE
- Increased by 300 dwellings
(1,300 dwellings total)
Northampton Kings Heath
SUE
- No change (3,000 dwellings
total)
Northampton North of
Whitehills SUE
- No change (1,000 dwellings
total)
Northampton Upton Park
SUE
- No change (1,000 dwellings
total)
Northampton Upton Lodge/
Norwood Farm SUE
- New SUE: (3,500 dwellings
total)

Northampton South of
Brackmills SUE
- No change (1,000 dwellings
total)
Northampton Kings Heath
SUE
- No change (3,000 dwellings
total)
Northampton North of
Whitehills SUE
- No change (1,000 dwellings
total)
Northampton Upton Park
SUE
- No change (1,000 dwellings
total)
Northampton Upton Lodge/
Norwood Farm SUE
- Not included.

Northampton urban area
- Increased Urban Capacity
1,750 dwellings (3,250
dwellings in total)

Northampton urban area
- No change (1,500
dwellings)

Northampton Kings
Heath SUE
- 3,000 dwellings
Northampton North of
Whitehills SUE
- 1,000 dwellings
Northampton Upton
Park SUE
- 1,000 dwellings
Northampton Upton
Lodge/ Norwood Farm
SUE
- Not included
Northampton urban
area
- 1,500 dwellings

Approach to the appraisal
8.5

The starting point for the appraisal of the three options was to draw from the SA matrices for the
relevant SUEs that were produced during the earlier stage of appraisal (see Chapter 7). The SA
matrices for each SUE location were revised and amended, taking into account the specific
wording of the relevant policies in the JCS as submitted as well as any relevant proposed Main
Modifications. Where appraisal scores had previously been based on the high level assumptions
described in Chapter 7, this information was replaced drawing on the specific details of the
relevant policy. For example, it was previously assumed for all SUEs that an element of
sustainable transport provision would be included in the development. At this stage of the
appraisal, the information set out in the relevant JCS policy (and Proposed Main Modification if
relevant) about sustainable transport provision at the site was drawn on to inform the SA
judgement. Additional matrices were prepared to identify the potential sustainability effects of
increasing the number of dwellings within the Northampton urban area, as this was not
specifically appraised in the SA Report that accompanied the submitted JCS.

8.6

Appendix 11 presents the SA matrices for each SUE location and Northampton urban area.
Where there is no change proposed to the allocation as set out in the submitted JCS, only one
matrix is presented (this is the case for the SUEs at Daventry, Towcester and Brackley, and four
of the Northampton SUEs: Northampton South, Kings Heath, North of Whitehills and Upton Park).
In addition, there is only one matrix for the additional SUE proposed under the Preferred Choice
(Upton Lodge/Norwood Farm), as this SUE is not included in either the submitted JCS or the NCC
option. For the Northampton urban area and the three allocated SUEs where additional housing is
proposed (Northampton North, West and South of Brackmills) there is more than one matrix to
reflect what is proposed under the three options.

8.7

The information shown in Table 8.1 above and in Figures 8.1-8.4 informed the SA by showing
exactly where the additional housing would go. The appraisal has also taken into account the fact
that all of the other policies in the JCS would apply to any development that takes place on the
allocated SUEs and within Northampton urban area, and these policies should help to mitigate or
enhance many of the potential effects identified.
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Summary of the appraisal findings for Daventry, Towcester and
Brackley
8.8

The SUEs for Daventry, Towcester and Brackley remain unchanged in terms of the location of the
SUEs, and their overall potential in terms of numbers of dwellings to be delivered within and
beyond the JCS plan period (although the extension of the end date of the plan period to 2029
means that more dwellings will now be delivered within the plan period at these SUEs than was
the case in the JCS as submitted).

8.9

A summary of the appraisal scores, using the SA assumptions that have been applied to the SA
objectives in this SA Addendum and the more detailed information and analysis undertaken
during the work for the SA Addendum are shown in Table 8.2.

8.10

The summary shows that all of the SUEs are likely to have significant negative effects on SA
objective 3: biodiversity due to their proximity to designated wildlife sites. They are all also
likely to have significant negative effects with respect to SA objective 9: landscape due to their
being in areas considered to be of medium or medium-high sensitive landscape. For both these
SA objectives there is the potential for some mitigation.

8.11

Daventry North East SUE has the potential for significant negative effects on SA objective 2:
archaeology and cultural heritage due to its location in close proximity to Borough Hill
Scheduled Monument, and also for SA objective 13: soil, geology and land use because it
contains grade 2 agricultural land, and because of some potential land instability issues.

8.12

All the SUEs, except Brackley East SUE, have the potential to have significant positive effects on
SA objective 5: education and training and SA objective 7: health and well-being because
these SUEs would be required to provide educational facilities as part of the package of
development, and because they would either include health facilities or be well located to existing
health facilities, and provide good opportunities for physical recreation due to access to open
space and walking opportunities.

8.13

Similarly, all SUEs except Brackley East SUE would have potential significant positive effects on
SA objective 10: material assets and SA objective: population because of the significant
provision of housing and associated services and facilities at these SUEs, all of which should make
a material contribution to meeting local needs.

8.14

Towcester South East SUE and Brackley East SUE have the potential to have significant positive
effects on SA objective 8: labour market and economy due to the provision of significant
amounts of land employment land as part of the SUEs.
Table 8.2 Summary of SA scores for the distribution of development at Daventry,
Towcester and Brackley
SA objectives

Daventry
North East
SUE

Towcester
South East
SUE

Brackley East
SUE

Brackley
North SUE

+/0

+/-

+/-

+/-/0?

--?

-?

-?

-?

1.

Air Quality and Noise

2.

Archaeology and
cultural heritage

3.

Biodiversity, flora and
fauna

+/--?

+/--?

+/--?

+/--?

4.

Crime and community
safety

0

0

0

0

5.

Education and training

++?

++?

-?

++/-?

6.

Energy and climatic
factors

0?

0?

0?

0?

7.

Health and wellbeing

++

++

+

++
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SA objectives

8.

Labour market and
economy

9.

Landscape and
townscape

10.

Material assets

11.

Population

12.

Social deprivation

13.

Soil, geology and land
use

14.

Waste

15.

Water

Daventry
North East
SUE

Towcester
South East
SUE

Brackley East
SUE

Brackley
North SUE

+

++

++

+

+/--?

+/--?

+/--?

+/--?

++

++

+

++

++

++

+

++

+

+

+

+

--?

-/0

-/0

-/0

0

0

0

+?

0

-?

0

0

Summary of the appraisal findings for Northampton
8.15

This section summarises firstly the potential sustainability effects of the distribution of
development at Northampton as it is set out in the submitted JCS, i.e. with the SUEs allocated in
Policies N3 to N9, and the 1,500 net additional dwellings proposed to be delivered in the
Northampton urban area. Secondly, it presents the SA scores from the appraisal of the JPU’s
Preferred Choice for distributing development at Northampton in the Proposed Main Modifications.

8.16

Finally, the likely effects of the distribution of development at Northampton as it is set out in the
NCC option are considered, in comparison to the likely effects of both the submitted JCS and the
Preferred Choice.
Distribution of development at Northampton as set out in the Submitted JCS

8.17

Table 8.3 summarises the SA scores for the distribution of development at Northampton, as set
out in the submitted JCS. It shows that all of the SUEs will have mixed effects on SA objective
1: air quality and noise. Positive effects are likely for all SUEs in relation to sustainable
transport because all of the policies for the SUEs in the submitted JCS provide for sustainable
transport links to be incorporated into the new development (in most cases this comprises an
integrated network of sustainable transport links for walking and cycling, connecting the SUEs to
neighbouring areas and the town centre). However, many of the SUEs are within close proximity
of strategic roads which could result in negative impacts in relation to noise effects for new
residents. These effects may be compounded where highway improvements are proposed as part
of the new SUEs, as this could be seen as facilitating/encouraging car use and may contribute to
increased noise levels and poorer air quality in the area. One of the SUEs, Northampton South,
could have a significant negative effect as it is adjacent to the M1, meaning that noise effects are
likely to be greater. The likely effect of the urban capacity figure is also mixed, and uncertain.
This is because, while development in the town centre would offer particularly good opportunities
for utilising non-car based modes of transport, noise levels are likely to be higher and there are
several AQMAs within the Northampton urban area – depending on the location of the new
housing (which is not yet known), air quality in those areas could be reduced further.

8.18

All of the SUEs as allocated in the submitted JCS are likely to have a negative effect in relation to
SA objective 2: archaeology and cultural heritage as all are within areas of medium or high
sensitivity in relation to the historic environment. However, in all cases the potential negative
effects are uncertain until more details about the exact design and layout of the development are
known at a later stage. While all of the SUE policies provide some safeguarding by requiring
archaeological studies of the sites, and consequent necessary mitigation, the policies do not
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generally address the potential need to mitigate effects on other heritage assets, such as the
setting of nearby listed buildings or conservation areas. The South of Brackmills, North of
Whitehills and Upton Park SUEs are in areas of higher sensitivity in relation to cultural heritage,
and so development at those locations may have significant negative effects. Similarly,
development within the urban area may have a negative effect as there are areas of higher
sensitivity within the town, and it is recognised that there may be a higher concentration of listed
buildings and other built heritage features within the town centre, meaning that development is
more likely to have an effect. However, the effect is uncertain depending on the specific location
of the housing to be provided within the urban area, which is not yet known.
8.19

All of the SUEs as set out in the submitted JCS are likely to have mixed effects on SA objective
3: biodiversity as all are within 250m of biodiversity designations (most of which are Local
Wildlife Sites and Potential Local Wildlife Sites) that could potentially be affected by development.
However, in all cases the SUE policies in the submitted JCS require development proposals to
include an ecological assessment of the site and any necessary mitigation, and all provide for
green space within the development which should help to provide new areas of habitat and avoid
fragmentation. The housing proposed in the urban area is less likely to result in ecological
disturbance, as it is more likely to take place on brownfield sites further from ecological
designations, but this is uncertain until its exact location is known. It is also recognised that
brownfield sites may still harbour valuable biodiversity, which would need to be assessed during
development proposals.

8.20

None of the elements of the development at Northampton proposed in the submitted JCS would
be expected to affect SA objective 4: crime and safety as this will be determined by factors
other than the geographical distribution of development, such as the incorporation of design
measures to create safer environments, e.g. appropriate lighting and open spaces with natural
surveillance.

8.21

The SUE policies in the submitted JCS all provide for new schools or school places as part of the
SUEs, meaning that positive effects on SA objective 5: education and training are likely in
relation to all of the SUEs and development in the urban area. However, in some cases the
effects are mixed because provision is only made for primary school places, meaning that
secondary pupils may need to travel further to school, particularly where there are no existing
secondary schools within walking distance of the SUE. For example, the Northampton North SUE
provides for a primary school as part of the development but not a secondary school and the
nearest existing secondary school is 1.2km away, making walking or cycling difficult.

8.22

None of the elements of the development at Northampton proposed in the submitted JCS would
be expected to affect SA objective 6: energy and climatic factors as this will be determined
by factors other than the geographical distribution of development, such as the incorporation of
renewable energy infrastructure within development proposals, which is not known at this stage.

8.23

All of the SUEs will have at least a minor positive effect on SA objective 7: health, with most of
the likely effects being significantly positive, as all of the SUE policies in the submitted JCS specify
that healthcare facilities will be provided within the local centres that will be included in the SUEs.
This will help to ensure easy access to doctor’s surgeries etc. and will help to ensure that existing
facilities do not become overloaded. In addition, the SUEs will all incorporate walking and cycling
routes and open space which will help to facilitate and encourage active outdoor activities.
However, for the Northampton South SUE the likely effects are mixed as the north east corner of
the site is adjacent to the A45 London Road air quality management area (AQMA), while the
southern boundary of the site is adjacent to the M1 Corridor AQMA. This means that there could
be a minor negative impact on health, particularly if vehicle movements associated with the new
development compound existing air quality problems. However, it is noted that the
accompanying text to Policy N5 in the JCS as submitted mentions the need for mitigation
measures to address the issues of noise and air pollution caused by the strategic roads. Two of
the SUEs (South of Brackmills and Kings Heath) would have a minor rather than a significant
positive effect as there are known to be topography issues around the site which could mean that
healthcare facilities within 600m are not easily accessible on foot. While it is recognised that new
facilities will be provided within the sites themselves, it cannot be known whether these will meet
particular needs and residents may still be required to use other facilities in the area. The
element of housing to be delivered within the urban area could have both positive and negative
effects in relation to health. This is because although the housing would be centrally located in
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relation to healthcare facilities and there would be good opportunities to walk and cycle in the
town, it is recognised that there are pockets of poor air quality in the town with seven AQMAs that
have been declared in Northampton, and which could affect residents’ health.
8.24

All components of the development at Northampton proposed in the submitted JCS will have a
positive effect on SA objective 8: employment as all of the SUEs provide at least for local
employment opportunities. Two of the SUEs (Northampton North and Kings Heath) are likely to
have a significant positive effect as they provide for 10ha of employment land alongside the
housing. This co-location of housing and employment land means that the employment
opportunities should be easily accessible for new residents.

8.25

The effects of the SUEs as set out in the submitted JCS on SA objective 9: landscape are
broadly very mixed. Three of the SUEs (South of Brackmills, Kings Heath and Upton Park) are
located in areas of medium-high or high landscape sensitivity which means that development in
these locations could have a significant negative effect. The other SUEs are located in medium
sensitivity areas where minor negative effects could still occur. However, in all cases the effects
are uncertain depending on the specific design of the developments, which are all likely to include
areas of green infrastructure which could help to mitigate effects on the landscape. It is also
recognised that the SUE policies in the submitted JCS provide some mitigation as they require
detailed masterplans that will demonstrate how the development will positively respond to context
and design issues. Development in the urban area may have a positive effect as directing
housing development into the urban area of Northampton would steer it away from the areas of
high landscape sensitivity that exist around the periphery of the town, particularly to the north
and east. However, while large areas of the town are not classed as sensitive from a
landscape/townscape point of view, there are significant areas that are sensitive to development,
particularly in the centre and north. Therefore, the likely positive effect is uncertain depending on
the specific location of the development within the urban area.

8.26

The likely effects of the proposed development at Northampton, as allocated in the submitted JCS
on SA objective 10: housing are all significantly positive as all of the SUEs, as well as
development within the urban area, would result in the provision of large number of new homes
and it is assumed that the new development would be built to high standards and would be in
accordance with JCS Policy H1: Housing Density and Mix of Type, which specifies the need to
accommodate the needs of older and vulnerable groups, as well as Policy H2: Affordable Housing,
which specifies that 35% of new housing developments in the Northampton Related Development
Area must be affordable. However, it is noted that while the SUEs all individually provide for high
numbers of new homes, the combined total housing numbers provided by the allocated SUEs and
urban capacity figures set out in the submitted JCS would not meet the most up-to-date
objectively assessed housing need figure for West Northamptonshire45. The scale of the
development proposed at each SUE means that new services and facilities would be provided in
the form of a new local centre (as specified in the policies for the SUEs).

8.27

All of the allocated SUEs will have a significant positive effect on SA objective 11: population as
all of the SUE policies provide for a new local centre which would include health, retail and
community services and facilities to serve the local residents and which would avoid existing
facilities nearby becoming overloaded. Development in the urban area would have a mixed effect
- it is likely to be dispersed rather than coming forward on one or two larger sites; therefore it is
not considered likely that the new development under either option would result directly in the
delivery of new services and facilities. However, the fact that development is to be located within
the town means that residents would be able to easily access the existing community, social and
transport infrastructure that is in place although it is recognised that increased demand may
result in them becoming overloaded depending on existing levels of capacity which is not known
at this stage.

8.28

All of the allocated SUEs will have a minor positive effect on SA objective 12: social
deprivation as the SUE policies in the submitted JCS specify that development would include an
integrated transport network. This would help to provide access for all to social opportunities,
including for both residents of the new housing and residents of adjacent neighbourhoods
(particularly where they may currently be deprived in terms of access to services) as they will be
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Objectively Assessed Housing Needs V2. West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit, December 2013.
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able to make use of new facilities and services in the SUE. Housing development in the urban
area may have a positive effect as focussing new housing development within Northampton is
likely to have a positive effect on enabling access to services by walking, cycling and public
transport.
8.29

The likely effects of the proposed development at Northampton, as set out in the submitted JCS,
on SA objective 13: soil, geology and land use are largely negative for soil preservation as
the SUEs are generally on greenfield land, some of which is still in agricultural use. Northampton
North SUE could have a significant negative effect on this objective as more than half of the site is
classed as Grade 2 agricultural land. However, the development within the urban area would
have a positive effect on soil preservation by steering development away from greenfield sites in
more peripheral locations, which may be classed as having agricultural value. While negligible
effects are generally likely in relation to land instability, further minor negative effects are
identified for two of the SUEs: Northampton South and Kings Heath as those sites include some
areas that are classed as category C land where land instability problems may be present or
anticipated. In those cases, it is recommended that site investigations at the planning application
stage should consider specifically the slope stability of the site (the sites would also need to meet
the requirements of JCS policy BN10: Ground Instability, which requires potential ground
instability issues to be assessed and addressed prior to development).

8.30

None of the SUEs will have an effect on SA objective 14: waste as they are on greenfield land
and effects will depend more on waste management practices within the development than their
geographical location. However, housing development in the urban area may have a minor
positive effect as there are more likely to be opportunities to re-use existing buildings and
materials.

8.31

Generally negligible effects are likely in relation to SA objective 15: water as most of the SUEs
are located away from flood zones 2 and 3 and will incorporate greenspace that will aid
infiltration, as well as other flood risk management measures. However, the location of housing
in the urban area could have a negative effect as it could contribute to further loss of
impermeable surfaces within the urban area, particularly if the housing is located in proximity to
the areas of flood zone 2 and 3 that are present within the urban area. However, this is uncertain
depending on the location of the development and whether it takes place on brownfield land. One
of the SUEs (Upton Park) could have a minor negative effect as that site includes areas of higher
flood risk. The Northampton site could also have a minor positive effect, as policy N5 states that
the SUE will include open space and its accompanying text refer to plans for the reconfiguration of
the golf course (a compatible use within a flood plain area) within the SUE which would provide a
minor positive effect in terms of flood alleviation from the Wootton Brook and the surrounding
area.
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SA findings for the distribution of development at Northampton under the Preferred
Choice
8.32

Table 8.4 summarises the SA scores for the distribution of development at Northampton, as
proposed under the Preferred Choice. All of the SA scores for the SUEs proposed under the
Preferred Choice are the same as for the distribution of development set out in the submitted JCS,
except for the dwellings to be delivered in the urban area and the additional SUE proposed (Upton
Lodge/Norwood Farm), which was not allocated in the submitted JCS. Therefore, the potential
sustainability effects set out above also apply to the Preferred Choice, except for a few differences
highlighted below.

8.33

The similarity in sustainability effects is because the proposed SUEs and the housing numbers
have not changed in the Preferred Choice for four of the SUEs (Northampton South, Kings Heath,
North of Whitehills and Upton Park).

8.34

While the number of new homes to be provided at three of the SUEs has increased (Northampton
North, West and South of Brackmills), the additional land area that would be included in these
SUE boundaries to accommodate those extra houses has not resulted in any different SA scores
from the allocated SUEs in the submitted JCS on the basis of the assumptions that have been
used for the appraisals. For example, the allocated Northampton West SUE was already scored as
likely to have a significant negative effect (as part of an overall mixed, uncertain effect) on SA
objective 3: biodiversity because the SUE is within 250m of a potential Local Wildlife Site
designation. The increased site area of the SUE now means that the potential Local Wildlife Site
is now just within the site boundaries; however the potential for a significant negative effect had
already been identified. While the SUE boundary under the Preferred Choice now extends further
towards the village of Harpole, the proposed boundary for the SUE includes large areas of green
infrastructure along the southern and western boundaries of the SUE (closest to the village), and
the extended area still lies within an area of low to medium landscape sensitivity. Therefore, the
likely effect on SA objective 9: landscape remains minor negative.

8.35

An additional 1,750 dwellings are proposed to be delivered in the urban area of Northampton
under the Preferred Choice compared to the submitted JCS which allows for 1,500 dwellings to be
delivered. This has resulted in some effects being likely to be more significant under the
Preferred Choice than the submitted JCS for the urban area, as there may be more pressure on
some receptors from a higher number of dwellings being delivered, or the benefits may be
greater. For example, focussing more housing development in the urban area under the Preferred
Choice could result in improved opportunities for sustainable transport use (e.g. walking and
cycling), but may mean that a greater number of people are exposed to noise from traffic and
other urban activities, therefore a mixed significant positive and negative effect is identified for
SA objective 1: air quality and noise under the Preferred Choice. In addition, there may be
more potential for a significant negative effect on SA objective 2: heritage assets under the
Preferred Choice compared to the submitted JCS, as it would steer more housing development
into the urban area which may contain higher concentrations of heritage features such as listed
buildings. Conversely, the Preferred Choice may have a significant positive effect rather than
minor positive under the submitted JCS for SA objective 5: education because the higher
amount of housing development in the urban area is likely to mean that more residents have
convenient access to schools and colleges and may be more likely to be able to travel via modes
other than car. In relation to SA objective 8: employment, the increase in urban capacity
under the Preferred Choice is associated in part with the change in national planning policy, which
allows under permitted development rights for the conversion of commercial uses and potentially
some empty retail uses to residential uses, which could lead to the loss of jobs or potential
opportunities to create jobs within parts of the urban area. Therefore, a mixed effect is likely
under the Preferred Choice, rather than a minor positive effect on employment under the
submitted JCS. Finally, the combined total housing numbers provided by the proposed SUEs and
urban capacity figures in the Preferred Choice would meet the most up-to-date objectively
assessed housing need figure for West Northamptonshire, therefore, a significant positive effect is
identified for the urban capacity figure for SA objective 11: population under the Preferred
Choice.

8.36

The key difference under the Preferred Choice is that an additional SUE is proposed for allocation
at Upton Lodge/Norwood Farm. The development of this SUE would give rise to many of the
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same social and economic effects as development at the other SUE locations, including significant
positive effects on health, education, housing provision and access to services and facilities, and
minor positive effects on employment opportunities and reducing social deprivation. However,
the Upton Lodge/Norwood Farm does have the potential for significant negative effects on SA
objective 2: heritage assets as it borders the St. Crispin Conservation Area which is identified
as an area of high cultural heritage sensitivity and there are significant areas within the SUE
boundary mainly in its eastern half, as well as, a small area on the western boundary which are
classified as medium sensitivity in terms of the historic environment. This effect is uncertain
though as the potential for negative effects will depend on the exact scale, layout and design of
the new development and opportunities may also exist to enhance the setting of heritage
features. In addition, the SUE is within 100m of two potential local Wildlife Sites, Quinton House
School and part of St Crispin’s Redevelopment, and one Local Wildlife Site and ancient woodland,
Berry Wood. Therefore, development at this site has the potential to have a significant negative
effect on SA objective 1: biodiversity, although again, this is uncertain as effects could be
avoided and mitigated through appropriate design and the incorporation of biodiversity
enhancement measures into the development. The draft Main Modification policy for this SUE
(Policy N9a) also specifies that an ecological assessment of the site will be required, as well as
any necessary mitigation. Finally, development of the Upton Lodge/Norwood Farm would reduce
the area of greenfield land between Northampton and the village of Harpole to the west, which
could have a negative effect in relation to settlement coalescence (SA objective 9: landscape).
However, the draft Main Modification policy for this SUE specifies that a new Country Park will be
delivered as part of the SUE along the western edge, and this will act as a buffer between the
urban area and the village of Harpole.
8.37

Overall, as more greenfield land around Northampton would be developed under the Preferred
Choice than in the submitted JCS, cumulatively, there is potential for more negative effects on
biodiversity, heritage assets, landscape and loss of high quality agricultural land. However, there
are a number of policy safeguards within the JCS and the Main Modifications proposed for the
revised SUE allocations which would seek to reduce and mitigate these potential effects.
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SA findings for the distribution of development at Northampton under the NCC Option
Comparison with the Submitted JCS
8.38

Table 8.5 summarises the SA scores for the distribution of development at Northampton, as
proposed under the NCC option. The key difference between this option and the submitted JCS is
that the SUEs at Northampton West and South would not be developed and the 2,500 homes that
would have come forward in those locations under the submitted JCS (1,500 at Northampton
West and 1,000 at Northampton South) would instead be delivered at the Northampton North
SUE, the area of which would be extended to the west to accommodate the additional 2,500
homes. As a result, the areas of greenfield land to the west and south of Northampton would
remain undeveloped and the potential positive and negative effects of the Northampton West and
South SUEs identified above in relation to the submitted JCS would not occur. Overall, as less
greenfield land to the west and south of Northampton would be developed under the NCC option
than in the submitted JCS, cumulatively, there is potential for less negative effects on
biodiversity, heritage assets, landscape and loss of high quality agricultural land. All of the SA
scores for the remaining SUEs proposed under the NCC option (Northampton North, South, Kings
Heath, North of Whitehills and Upton Park) and the urban area, are the same as those for the
distribution of development set out in the submitted JCS, except for one difference in the
Northampton North SUE. Therefore, the potential sustainability effects for these locations
described above for the submitted JCS also apply to the NCC option.

8.39

The similarity in sustainability effects between the NCC option and the submitted JCS is because
the proposed SUEs and the housing numbers have not changed in the NCC option for four of the
SUEs (South of Brackmills, Kings Heath, North of Whitehills and Upton Park). The number of
homes to be delivered in the urban area of Northampton under the NCC option is also the same
as under the submitted JCS, as is the total number of houses to be delivered at Northampton.

8.40

While the number of new homes to be provided at one of the SUEs (Northampton North) is
significantly higher under the NCC option in comparison with the submitted JCS (4,500 as
opposed to 2,000), the additional land area that would be included within the boundary of that
SUE to accommodate the 2,500 extra houses has only resulted in one different SA score from the
allocated SUE in the submitted JCS on the basis of the assumptions that have been used for the
appraisals. For example, the allocated Northampton North SUE was already scored as likely to
have a significant negative effect (as part of an overall mixed, uncertain effect) on SA objective
3: biodiversity because the SUE (prior to the increase in site area) was already within 250m of
Crowfields Common Local Nature Reserve and Cowpasture Spinney Local Wildlife Site lies within
the SUE itself. The increased site area of the SUE under the NCC option would mean that another
Local Wildlife Site (Hog Head Spinney) would lie within 800m of the SUE to the west; however
this level of proximity would only be associated with a potential minor negative effect and the
potential for a significant negative effect had already been identified in relation to the other,
closer biodiversity designations.

8.41

The key difference between the extended area of the Northampton North SUE under the NCC
option and the allocated Northampton North SUE in the submitted JCS is that there could be a
potentially significant negative effect on SA objective 4: landscape under the NCC option, with
only a minor negative effect identified for this SUE as allocated in the submitted JCS. This is due
to the area of the SUE that would be delivered under the NCC option being within an area of
medium to high landscape sensitivity. The additional land that would be developed to the north of
Moulton under this option would encroach on the areas of open land to the north of the village.
Comparison with the Preferred Choice

8.42

The NCC option varies quite considerably from the Preferred Choice in terms of the distribution of
development and the total number of homes to be delivered at Northampton would be lower. The
Northampton West and South SUEs would not be delivered and a greater number of houses would
instead come forward at the Northampton North SUE (4,500 in total). In addition, under the NCC
option the Upton Lodge/Norwood Farm SUE proposed as part of the Preferred Choice would not be
delivered and the number of dwellings to be delivered in both the urban area and the South of
Brackmills SUE would be lower (in both cases the figure would be the same as in the submitted
JCS).
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8.43

As a result, the areas of greenfield land to the west and south of Northampton would remain
undeveloped and the potential positive and negative effects of the Northampton West,
Northampton South and Upton Lodge SUEs identified in relation to the Preferred Choice would
not occur. Therefore, cumulatively, there is potential for less negative effects on biodiversity,
heritage assets, landscape and loss of high quality agricultural land under the NCC option
compared to the Preferred Choice.

8.44

The number of homes to be delivered in the urban area of Northampton would also be lower
under the NCC option than under the Preferred Choice (1,500 instead of 3,250). This reduction
means the figure would be the same as that described above under the submitted JCS and the
effects of a lower urban capacity figure under the NCC option remain as described above under
the submitted JCS option. Overall, the NCC option would have more minor positive effects
associated with development in the urban area compared to a number of potentially significant
positive effects identified for the urban area under the Preferred Choice. Similarly, the potentially
significant negative effects on SA objective 1: air quality and noise, 2: heritage assets, 7:
health, 11: population and 14: water identified for the urban area under the Preferred Choice
would be minor negative effects under the NCC option due to the lower number of net additional
dwellings to be delivered resulting in less pressure on infrastructure, facilities and services or
sensitive receptors.

8.45

While the number of new homes to be provided at the Northampton North SUE is higher under
this NCC option in comparison to the Preferred Choice (4,500 as opposed to 3,500) and the
number of homes to be provided at the South of Brackmills SUE is slightly lower, the SA scores
for both SUEs (as shown in Tables 8.3 and 8.4) are the same. Based on the assumptions that
have been applied throughout the SA, the changes in the land area of these SUEs between the
NCC option and the Preferred Choice would not lead to any major differences in the
characteristics/circumstances of the SUE that would warrant different SA scores. However, it
should be noted that while Northampton North SUE is identified as having a potential significant
negative effect on SA objective 4: landscape under both the NCC option and JPU’s Preferred
Choice, the landscape impacts relate to both the extended area proposed in the Preferred Choice,
as well as the additional land that would be developed to the north of Moulton under the NCC
option. Therefore, although both options are identified as significant, potentially more landscape
effects would occur under the NCC option due to the larger area proposed for development, and
the proximity to Moulton village.
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Reasons for selecting the preferred alternatives
8.46

The Preferred Choice has been selected by the JPU because it considers that:



It supports the Joint Core Strategy Vision.



It is consistent with the spatial strategy of concentrating growth at the principal urban area of
Northampton.



It would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton helping to foster a
successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable communities, supported by good
social and integrated transport facilities and infrastructure.
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It could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities including
education and health.



The Planning Assessment indicates that environmental constraints identified in the SA are capable
of mitigation and outweighed by other social and economic benefits.



The sites are suitable, available and achievable in the plan period and therefore would meet the
objectively assessed housing needs for Northampton.



Infrastructure requirements have been identified for the site and are capable of being delivered
within the plan period.
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9

Appraisal of employment sites

Reasons for selecting the alternatives
9.1

In addition to the alternative SUE locations proposed by stakeholders during the Examination, a
number of strategic employment sites were also proposed by stakeholders who consider that
these sites should also be allocated for employment uses. The JPU agreed to consider these
alternative sites against the two strategic employment sites identified in the JCS as submitted
(i.e. the DIRFT extension and Silverstone Circuit). Note that the JCS as submitted does not
allocate strategic employment sites. It includes a policy for Silverstone Circuit and one for DIRFT
(Silverstone Circuit has planning permission and the DIRFT 3 extension is currently subject to a
major infrastructure application).

9.2

Table 9.1 lists the alternative strategic employment sites proposed, and the location of these site
options is shown in Figure 9.1.
Table 9.1 Alternative locations for strategic employment sites
Site code

Site name

SA28

DIRFT extension (Policy E4 of the JCS as submitted )

SJ01

Silverstone Circuit ( Policy E5 of the JCS as submitted )

SA29

Pineham Extension

SA36 and SA50

Land at Junction 16 of the M1/ Midway Park

SA46

Brackmills Extension

SA49

West of Grange Park

SA82

Arm Farm

SHLAA NBC 208

Swan Valley Gateway

SA31

Houghton Gate

Approach to the appraisal
9.3

Each of the proposed strategic employment sites and the two currently identified strategic
employment sites were appraised in SA matrices provided in Appendix 13. The assumptions
used for determining significance of effects for each SA objective are presented in Appendix 12.
In terms of what types of employment might be delivered on each site where information was
provided in the JCS as submitted or was provided by the site promoters either in Examination
statements or during the call for site information undertaken by the JPU over summer 2013, this
was used to understand how much and what types of employment might be delivered.
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Summary of the appraisal findings
9.4

Table 9.2 at the end of this chapter summarises the SA scores for the 9 strategic employment
site options that have been appraised. The key findings from the SA are summarised by SA
objective below. Several of the SA objectives would not be affected by any of the options due to
the nature of the development proposed (i.e. employment development only rather than
residential or mixed-use).
SA objective 1: Air quality and noise

9.5

The likely effects of the employment site options on this SA objective are very mixed, particularly
in relation to the air quality and noise components of the objective. The proximity of sites to the
M1 motorway is a key factor in determining effects, with several of the sites (the currently
identified site SA28 and alternative sites SA29, SA36/50, SA49 and NBC208) having a potential
significant effect in relation to noise because they are adjacent to the motorway, meaning that
employees could be affected by traffic noise, particularly in those parts of the sites that abut the
M1. The proximity of those sites to the motorway also indicates that commercial activities in
those locations may be more likely to be road-based, with some sites (e.g. SA28 and SA36/50)
specifying in the proposals that the site would be used for activities such as distribution or a lorry
park. In these cases, a potential negative effect in relation to sustainable transport is therefore
also identified.

9.6

For three of the site options (the currently identified sites SA28 and SJO1 and alternative site
SA31) a minor positive effect is also identified in relation to sustainable transport, forming part of
an overall mixed effect, as there is specific information about the proposals at those sites to
indicate that sustainable transport use will be integrated into activities at the site. The currently
identified site SA28 comprises an extension to the existing DIRFT site, which involves handling rail
freight, while the proposals for SJO1 (also currently identified in the JCS as submitted) and
alternative site SA31 involve providing improved sustainable transport links such as pedestrian
routes or improved public transport services.

9.7

Most of the employment sites are not within or adjacent to an AQMA, therefore would have a
negligible effect on the air quality component of this objective and mixed effects overall; however
two of the alternative site options (SA49 and NBC208) are adjacent to the AQMA that has been
designated along part of the M1 motorway. Those sites are therefore likely to have significant
negative effects on this objective as a whole, particularly if commercial activities at those sites
were to compound existing air quality problems.
SA objective 2: Archaeology and cultural heritage

9.8

Most of the employment site options are likely to have minor negative effects on cultural heritage
as they are in areas that have been classified as being of medium or low sensitivity in terms of
cultural heritage, although one of the alternative sites (SA49) is adjacent to a high sensitivity area
(the Collingtree Village Conservation Area to the north east of the site). It is however noted that
the fact that the M1 already lies between the site and the Collingtree Conservation Area could
mean that significant effects on its setting are less likely. In all cases the potential negative
effects are uncertain and will require more detailed investigation at the planning application stage
when the detailed design and layout of the employment sites would be specified.
SA objective 3: Biodiversity, flora and fauna

9.9

Most of the employment site options (including the two currently identified sites) are within 250m
of a designated biodiversity site so could have a significant negative effect on this objective.
However, one of the alternative sites (SA36/50) is located more than 250m from any such
designations and so a potential minor negative effect is identified for that site. In all cases, these
potential negative effects are uncertain as they will depend on the exact nature and design of the
new employment development.

9.10

It is also recognised that opportunities may exist to enhance biodiversity through appropriate
design and the incorporation of biodiversity enhancement measures; therefore a potential minor
positive effect in relation to this is also identified for all sites, resulting in mixed effects overall in
every case. The available information about the proposals for each employment site does not in
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most cases specify whether green infrastructure will be incorporated into the site; therefore most
of the potential minor positive effects are currently uncertain. However, in the case of four of the
sites (the currently identified sites SJ01 and alternative sites SA29, SA36/50 and SA31), this
information is specified and so the potential minor positive effect is more certain.
SA objective 4: Crime and community safety
9.11

The effects of new employment development on safety, crime and fear of crime will depend on
design proposals for the employment sites and factors such as the inclusion of open spaces that
are overlooked by buildings to improve safety and security and sufficient lighting. However, these
issues will not be influenced by the location of employment development and will instead be
determined though the detailed design proposals for each site which are not yet known.
Therefore, the effects of all employment site options on this objective are negligible.
SA objective 5: Education and training

9.12

The effect of employment site options on this SA objective will depend on the potential for training
opportunities to be provided within the businesses that locate at the site in question, something
that cannot usually be determined at this stage. Therefore, the effects of most employment site
options on this SA objective are negligible. However, the proposals for one of the currently
identified sites (SJO1) include the provision of an education campus and a technical college
relating to motorsports within South Northamptonshire District, which would result in a minor
positive effect.
SA objective 6: Energy and climatic factors

9.13

While all new employment development is likely to involve an increase in energy consumption
over current consumption in West Northamptonshire, new development may offer good
opportunities for incorporating renewable energy generation and it is assumed that new
development will be built to high standards of energy efficiency. However, the effects of
employment development on efficient energy consumption will not be determined by the location
of the development, instead it will be determined though the detailed proposals for each site
including the incorporation of renewable energy proposals, which are not yet known. Therefore
the effects of all of the employment site options on this SA objective are negligible.
SA objective 7: Health and wellbeing

9.14

Most of the employment site options will have a potential minor positive effect on health and
wellbeing as they are near to footpaths/bridleways, which may facilitate active modes of
commuting to and from the site. In most cases there is no information in the specific proposals
for the sites about proposals to incorporate new links into the development so the potential
positive effects are mainly uncertain. However, for one of the alternative site options (SA31) this
information is provided - the site plan for the development includes a new pedestrian route within
the site itself - so the likely effect is more certain. Three of the alternative site options (SA49,
SHLAA SNC49 and SHLAA NBC208) would have mixed overall effects on this objective as they are
within close proximity of an AQMA along the M1 which could affect the health of employees in
relation to air quality.
SA objective 8: Labour market and economy

9.15

Most of the site options would have a significant positive effect on this objective due to being
proposed for employment development and because they are generally close to sustainable
transport links such as public footpaths as well as existing residential areas which should make
non car-based modes of travel more feasible for commuters. However, one of the currently
identified sites (SJ01) is likely to have a minor rather than a significant positive effect as although
it would provide new employment opportunities and boost the existing contribution that
motorsports makes to the local economy, it is known to be poorly linked in terms of existing
sustainable transport connections. A number of the sites have uncertainty attached to the likely
significant positive effects as although they are proposed for employment development which
would in principle have a positive effect on this objective, it is noted that they are adjacent to the
M1 motorway and so employment development there could potentially encourage and facilitate
less sustainable commuting patterns.
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SA objective 9: Landscape and townscape
9.16

Three of the alternative employment site options (SA29, SA36/50 and SA31) are in areas of high
landscape sensitivity; therefore are likely to have a significant negative effect on this objective.
Another alternative site (SA46) is in an area classed as being of medium landscape sensitivity;
however it is likely to have an overall significantly negative effect on this SA objective as it would
also contribute to settlement coalescence as the small existing area of open land between the
western edge of Great Houghton and Brackmills Industrial Estate which is part of the main urban
area of Northampton would be filled in. All of the other sites are likely to have either a minor
negative or negligible effect as they are in areas of either medium or low landscape sensitivity
and would not result in settlement cohesion. In all cases, the potential negative effects identified
are uncertain as the exact impacts on the landscape will depend on factors relating to the specific
design and layout of the new employment development. Both of the currently identified sites
(SA28 and SJO1) are in areas of low landscape sensitivity so a likely but currently uncertain
negligible effect is identified for those sites.
SA objective 10: Material assets

9.17

The development of employment sites will not affect the delivery of high quality housing;
therefore all of the employment site options will have a negligible effect on this objective.
SA objective 11: Population

9.18

The development of employment sites will not affect the delivery of services and facilities;
therefore all of the employment site options will have a negligible effect on this objective.
SA objective 12: Social deprivation

9.19

The development of employment sites will not affect equal access to social opportunities;
therefore all of the employment site options will have a negligible effect on this objective.
SA objective 13: Soil, geology and land use

9.20

All of the employment site options are on mainly or entirely greenfield land and most are on
Grade 3 agricultural land; therefore minor negative effects are likely in relation to soil
preservation for all of the sites. One of the alternative site options (SA36/50) is within an area of
Category C land in relation to potential land instability issues, which means that slope instability
problems may be present or anticipated, and it is recommended that site investigation at the
planning application stage should consider specifically the slope stability of the site (it is noted
that policy BN10: Ground Instability in the JCS requires ground instability issues to be assessed
and addressed prior to development in areas of unstable or potentially unstable land). Therefore,
this site would also have a minor negative effect on land instability. All of the other options
(including the two currently identified sites) are in Category A or B areas so would have a
negligible effect on that part of SA objective 13.
SA objective 14: Waste

9.21

All of the employment site options are likely to have a negligible effect on this objective as they
are all either entirely or mainly on greenfield land or comprise some brownfield land but the
proposals appear to relate to the undeveloped areas of the site (e.g. the currently identified site
SJO1). Therefore, potential effects on waste generation would be influenced by the design and
use of the development and the incorporation of sustainable waste management measures, rather
than by the location of the development.
SA objective 15: Water

9.22

Most of the employment site options are outside of high flood risk areas and so would have a
negligible effect, although one of the alternative sites (SHLAA NBC 208) is likely to have a
significant negative effect on this objective as approximately half of this site is located within flood
zones 2 and 3 (the northern and eastern areas of the site). This is linked to the fact that the
Grand Union Canal flows through the site. Another of the alternative site options (SA82) is likely
to have a minor negative effect as an area in the western part of this site lies within flood zones 2
and 3 although most of the site is outside of high flood risk areas.
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Reasons for selecting the preferred alternatives
9.23

Following the SA of the reasonable alternative employment site options, the JPU undertook a
wider planning assessment of whether each site should be included in the JCS or not. This
involved considering whether the employment site options complies with the JCS Vision,
Objectives and overarching policy S1, taking the SA findings into account, as well as other
deliverability issues such as whether the site is available and any infrastructure requirements.
The JPU Planning Assessment is set out in a separate document: “Site Selection Report”
(December 2013), but a summary of the JPU’s conclusions regarding whether to select or reject
each employment site option from further consideration is provided at the end of Appendix 13
(after the SA matrices for the employment site options).
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10 Appraisal of Main Modifications proposed to
the Joint Core Strategy

Reasons for selecting the alternatives
10.1

Proposed Main Modifications to the JCS as submitted have been prepared by the JPU, including
changes identified before, during and soon after the Examination Hearings in April and May 2013
and further changes which have resulted from the Objectively Assessed Housing Needs and the
SA Addendum work (described in Chapters 5 to 9). The Proposed Main Modifications are shown
in a schedule prepared by the JPU, and are further changes to the July 2012 Tracked Changes
version of the West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy Pre-Submission version as amended by
Proposed Changes [Examination document SUB04]. The JPU’s reasons for including each
proposed Main Modification to the JCS is provided in the schedule.

Approach to the appraisal of the proposed Main Modifications
10.2

LUC has reproduced the schedule of Proposed Main Modifications and added a final column to
record the SA implications of each Main Modification. The SA implications have been considered
based on whether the Main Modification changes the SA findings identified in the SA Addendum
for the JCS as submitted (Volumes 1 and 2 July 2012). The schedule showing the SA
implications of the Proposed Main Modifications is presented in Appendix 14.

10.3

Where a Main Modification relates to a significant change to the JCS that has not previously been
appraised in the 2011 SA Report and 2012 SA Addendum (for example a new policy or SUE
allocation), the Main Modification has been appraised as part of this current SA Addendum, and
the relevant sections of the SA addendum are referred to in the schedule.

Summary of appraisal findings
10.4

Most of the changes in the Proposed Main Modifications do not represent a significant change to
the JCS as they are generally minor in nature and are intended either to correct factual errors or
to provide improved clarification. A few of the Proposed Main Modifications may have additional
positive effects, but the overall SA score from the previous SA reports has not changed, and this
is noted in the schedules in Appendix 14.

10.5

A small number of new policies have been introduced through the Proposed Main Modifications,
including Policy E8 which allocates a strategic employment site at Junction 16 of the M1, Policy
N9A which allocates Northampton Norwood Farm/Upton Lodge SUE and the new overarching
policy which sets out the presumption in favour of sustainable development. The allocations in
the new policies E8 and N9a have been appraised in this SA addendum (see Chapters 9 and 8 and
Appendices 13 and 11 respectively) and likely significant effects have been identified in relation to
some of the SA objectives as follows:


Potential significant negative effects from the employment site allocated in the new Policy E8
have been identified in relation to SA objective 1: sustainable transport, noise and air quality
and SA objective 9: landscape and townscape, while a potential significant positive effect is
identified for SA objective 8: employment.



Potential significant negative effects from the SUE allocated in policy N9A have been identified
in relation to SA objective 2: archaeology and cultural heritage and SA objective 3:
biodiversity, while potential significant positive effects are identified for SA objective 5:
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education, SA objective 7: health, SA objective 10: material assets and SA objective 11:
population.
10.6

The new policy which sets out the presumption in favour of sustainable development will have
broadly positive effects across all of the SA objectives, as its overarching aim is to ensure
sustainable development (this is considered to include all of the issues addressed by the SA
objectives e.g. biodiversity, cultural heritage, landscape etc.). The effects are considered to be
minor rather than significant, due to the general nature of the policy.

Reasons for selecting the preferred alternatives
10.7

The reason for each Main Modification to the JCS is recorded in the schedule in Appendix 14.
More detail about the reasons for selecting the preferred alternatives relating to the more
significant Proposed Main Modifications such as the new policies and/or SUE allocations has been
provided at the end of the preceding Chapters 5 to 9.
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11 Conclusions

The influence of the SA Addendum on the JCS
11.1

This SA Addendum Report brings together the results of an intense period of work over seven
months that has sought to identify the effects of a range of alternatives to the JCS as submitted
in order to ensure that the final adopted JCS will be the most sustainable one for West
Northamptonshire.

11.2

The SA Addendum work builds on the earlier SA work on the JCS as submitted. It is not intended
to replace the earlier SA work, but to supplement it, by providing further more detailed
assessment as necessary in order to help the JPU make decisions and choose the most
appropriate strategy for development over the period covered by the plan.

11.3

The SA Addendum work has involved close working between LUC, as the appointed SA
consultants, and the JPU, with the findings of the SA work feeding into the decision-making
process throughout. The SA Addendum work takes into account an extension to the end date of
the JCS plan period from 2026 to 2029. It has also taken into account up-to-date evidence on the
objectively assessed housing and jobs provided by independent consultants, plus other technical
studies as relevant.

11.4

The aim of the SA Addendum work has been to be as objective and consistent as possible. It
used the same SA objectives that were developed for the earlier SA work up until submission of
the JCS. However, the work on the SA Addendum has been undertaken in much more detail than
the earlier SA work drawing on up-to-date evidence base, using Geographical Information
Systems (GIS) techniques for analysis of data, and using a new and comprehensive set of
assumptions to underpin judgements of effects.

11.5

Although the SA has considered the sustainability effects of all the Proposed Main Modifications,
the primary focus of the work has been on the alternative options for the SUEs that are needed at
the four main towns of Northampton, Daventry, Towcester and Brackley and the options for new
settlements and strategic employment sites.

11.6

To ensure that all reasonable alternatives were subject to SA on a consistent basis, a full and
thorough assessment of the potential of all the undeveloped areas adjoining each of the four
towns to act as SUEs was undertaken. The only exceptions were those areas that were
considered not to be reasonable alternatives under policy guidance contained in the NPPF, or
because they did not meet the objectives and strategy of the JCS as submitted. In practice, this
meant that there was almost complete coverage of the areas surrounding all four towns.

11.7

In turn, this meant that those areas already allocated as SUEs in the JCS as submitted were reassessed, plus alternative areas put forward by other stakeholders, and sites identified through
the SHLAA process.

11.8

It was from this comprehensive and detailed work, and the additional technical work gathered by
the JPU, that the Preferred Choice that is presented in the Proposed Main Modifications was
prepared by the JPU for consideration by the West Northamptonshire Joint Strategic Planning
Committee. Compared to the JCS as submitted, it results in changes primarily at Northampton,
with three SUEs considered capable of accepting more development (Northampton North,
Northampton West, and Northampton South of Brackmills), plus a new SUE at Northampton
Upton Lodge/Norwood Farm, which is a committed site but is now allocated as an SUE with
increased development proposed. The SUEs at Daventry, Towcester and Brackley remained
largely unchanged.

11.9

The JPU considered all other options would have either unacceptable impacts or would be
undeliverable over the plan period for a variety of reasons, taking into account all the SA and
other technical work it had at its disposal.
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11.10 The SA work involved carrying out an assessment on an equivalent basis of the alternative
approach to SUEs at Northampton put forward by Northamptonshire County Council. This
alternative would have meant deleting two SUEs (Northampton South and Northampton West),
and expanding Northampton North SUE by the equivalent amount of housing (2,500 dwellings).
The assessment found that although the areas of greenfield land to the west and south of
Northampton would remain undeveloped and the potential positive and negative effects of the
Northampton West, Northampton South SUEs would therefore not occur, the significant effects
identified for Northampton North would extend over a greater area.
11.11 In addition to the SUEs, the SA also assessed reasonable alternative strategic employment sites,
including the new M1 Junction 16 site that is included in the Proposed Main Modifications, and two
potential new settlement alternatives. With respect to the Junction 16 strategic employment site,
potentially significant negative effects were identified with respect to landscape and air quality
and noise, although its potential for negative effects on biodiversity were considered to be less
than any of the other alternatives considered. With respect to the new settlement alternatives, it
was found that the two specific site options considered, as well as the broad approach of
allocating new settlements, had generally less positive sustainability effects than the preferred
approach in the JCS of focusing development within and adjoining the urban areas.
11.12 The objectively assessed housing and jobs needs work has indicated that a very significant
amount of development is required in the JCS area. Delivery of this development will have
significant positive social and economic effects. The SA Addendum work has confirmed that there
are no alternatives for delivering the scale of development needed in the JCS area without some
significant negative effects occurring. Given that it is impossible, and probably undesirable in
sustainability terms, to concentrate even more development within the urban areas than is
presented in the Proposed Main Modifications, it is inevitable that greenfield land will need to be
developed. This in turn will mean that there will be some significant negative effects on the
landscape, biodiversity and cultural heritage, both for some individual SUEs but also cumulatively
across the JCS area as a whole. Mitigation can be provided through high quality design, the
provision of green infrastructure including habitat creation, encouragement of sustainable modes
of transport, and the development of balanced neighbourhoods integrated with existing
development. But effects will still occur, wherever the development takes place.
11.13 The SA Addendum has identified the effects of developing in different locations in the JCS area,
primarily around the four main settlements, and the JPU in turn has sought to avoid where
possible the most sensitive environmental locations, while also having to be guided by other
factors (e.g. transport implications). For example, the JPU has deliberately avoided choosing
locations for SUEs that could affect the integrity of the internationally important Upper Nene
Valley Gravel Pits nature conservation site. This does not mean that all potentially sensitive
locations have been avoided, but it is reasonable to conclude that the alternatives would also
result in significant effects, although they would be experienced in different locations.

Cumulative effects
11.14 The earlier SA work on the JCS as submitted identified a number of potential cumulative effects.
In addition to the cumulative effects identified in the earlier SA work, there is the potential for
cumulative effects arising from the proposed strategic employment site at Junction 16 on air
quality and noise associated with traffic using the M1. There is also the potential for cumulative
effects of increasing the amount of development to be delivered through ‘urban capacity’ sites
(likely to be a large number of smaller sites) on the townscape of Northampton and flood risk of
both existing and new development. The overall increase in development in the Proposed Main
Modifications will inevitably put pressure on natural resources, and in this respect there could be
cumulative significant negative effects on the achievement of Water Framework Directive
objectives and targets.
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Difficulties encountered
11.15 The main difficulty encountered while carrying out the SA work was determining the appropriate
method for assessing all the areas of land that, at least in theory, had the potential to become
SUEs, and then ensuring that each was appraised on a consistent and objective basis.
11.16 It is for this reason that detailed assumption tables were drawn up in order to make the process
for making judgements as transparent and systematic as possible. This resulted in a large
number of appraisal matrices being produced but it was felt this needed to be done if the SA
work, and the decisions linked to the work, was to prove robust and reliable.

Monitoring
11.17 Once the JCS is adopted, the significant effects identified in the earlier SA work and this SA
Addendum will need to be monitored. In addition to the monitoring framework contained in the
earlier SA work, it is considered that the JPU will need to work with partners to monitor the
following significant effects:


Effects on noise and air quality associated with Northampton South SUE, development within
the Northampton urban area, and Junction 16 strategic and DIRFT employment sites.



Effects on cultural heritage associated with the SUEs at Northampton South of Brackmills,
Northampton North of Whitehills, Northampton Upton Park, Northampton Upton
Lodge/Norwood Farm, Daventry North East, and from development within the urban area at
Northampton.



Effects on biodiversity, flora and fauna at virtually all the SUEs, and the DIRFT strategic
employment site.



Effects on access to educational facilities for virtually all the SUEs and from development
within the urban area of Northampton.



Effects on health including access to health facilities at virtually all the SUEs and from
development within the urban area of Northampton.



Effects on employment land take-up and job creation of SUEs at Northampton North,
Northampton Kings Heath SUE, Brackley East, Towcester South East, development within the
urban area of Northampton, and at the two strategic employment sites.



Effects on the landscape from development at virtually all the SUEs, the Junction 16 strategic
employment site, and the significant positive effects identified from development in the urban
area of Northampton.



Effects on objectively assessed housing needs and community facilities and service provision
at all the SUEs, and from development in the urban area of Northampton.



Effects on loss of best and most versatile agricultural land at Northampton North SUE, and
Daventry North East SUE, and effects on land stability at Daventry North East SUE.



Effects on flood risk from development within the urban area of Northampton.

11.18 It is recommended that a comprehensive combined monitoring framework is provided in the SA
Adoption Statement to accompany the JCS when adopted.

LUC
December 2013
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